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CHAMPION FARMERS, and farmers gen

erally, are changing to Firestone Champion
Ground Grip tires. insisting upon them
when they buy new tires ••• specifying them
when they order new tractors.

That's because the new Champion cleans

up to 1 OO�o more effectivelYI pulls up to

62% more;-1asts up to 91% longer. And it

rolls more smoothly over highways.
There are sound reasons for this superiority.

The curved connected traction bars flare out

ward from the center, and mud falls freelv from
the wider shoulder openings. The extra high,

curved, pyramid. like bars cut into the soil with
a cleaving action, and because they are

connected, the bars take a powerful "center
bite" in the heart of the traction zone. Extra

height, Teiple-Bracing, and buttressing at the
base. give the traction bars greater strength •••
lengthen tire life. The curved connected bars
are in continuous contact with the highway,
insuring a smooth ride.

Insist upon Firestone Champion Ground
Grips when you buy new tires, or order a

new tractor. They cost no more than ordinary
tractor tires.

Lisee" to the Voice of Firestone every }\fo"day evening over NBC
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Flying
FO.·llle.·s

THE Kansas Flying Farmers ClUb
will have Its second annual meet
ing at the Hutchinson municipal

airport Wednesday, May 21. Tentative
plans for the state-wide convention
were made at a meeting of the board
of directors last month.

The convention this year will stretch
into a 2-clay affair. Arrangements are
being made for an informal get
acquainted gathering the afternoon
and evening before the big day. Fur
ther plans for this part of t.he conven
tion will be announced as they arc
completed.

Registration and the business meet
ing will be in the morning of May 21.
And a program similar but more ex
tensive than last year is promised for
the afternoon.

The organization meeting of the
group at Hutchinson last year on May
24, attracted thousands of aviation en
thusiasts and several hundred personal
planes. Personal aviation in Kansas
has made strong advances in the last
year. An even greater turnout is ex
pected for the second meeting of the
club.

The Kansas meeting last year still
stands as the largest organization
meeting in any state where Flying
Farmers have established a club. And
the number of state organizations now
totals 25.

The first meeting was sponsored by
Kansas Farmer. Staff members of this
publication derived considerable pleas
ure in helping to establish the club.
Following the organization meeting,
club responsibilities were turned over
to the board of directors. But Kansas
Farmer still is happy to give publicity
and assistance to the Flying Farmers.
As some members have pointed out,
Kansas Farmer is "our stepdaddy."
The Hutchinson Chamber of Com

merce co-operatedwithKansas Farmer
last year in .the organization meeting.
The chamber is co-operating ·with the
Flying Farmers this year in. planning.
the sec-ond annual meeting.
The Kansas club stands head and

shoulders higher than other 'states in
national memberships. The 1'16 mem
bers of the Kansas club all 'are mem
bers in the National Flying Farmers'
Association. Next highest in -tne na
tional is Ohio with 111 members, and
Washington state is not very far be
hind Ohio.

To boost the 1947 meeting of the
Kansas Flying Farmers Club, a 2-day
tour of Eastern Kansas is being
planned. This tour will be early in May
and will be .slmtlar to the tour of Cen
tral and Western Kansas last fall.
Norman Clothier, director, of Florence,
is planning the spring tour. After the
fall tour many members demanded an
other this spring. An attempt will be
made to visit sections of the state not
reached last fall.

Senator Callper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4:45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Farm-proved
equipment
at the lowest prices

AII.Purpose
FARM LOADER

2279'S Buy on Wards Farm
,

"Incom� Payment Plan!

Loads manure, gravel, 'etc. .. in minutes! Lifts
smoothly, perfectly bal�ced . . . has just one master

hydraulic cylinder that caD't bind! Bucket pitch ad
justs from driver's seat!

.

Hydraulic pump (for tract�rs not equipped) ..••• 75.00

CREDIT STORY
Use Wards Farm In
come Payment Plan
to buy any item
over $50. Ask about
itl

FamousM·l0 steel hammermill

12000 with wagon box loader'
-

Wards ALL-STEEL hammermill has new features, new

design .•. gives you more for your money! Grinds
.

large
quantities with only 2 or 3-plow tractor . . . pays for itself
in extra profits to you!, See it now! �,.-

Rotary S�raper sen,sationally
priced at only
9945 _4-ft. bowl

Wards rugged, all-stee! scraper stops digging
automatically when full! Has close depth control
for partial loads ; bulldozes!
5-ft. bowl

,

.....•.....109.45

Rubber·tired Farm Truck
.

16700 with tires, tubes

Strength, capacity of Lo-Load Jr. compares with largest
models on market ... yet it's priced LOW at Wards. Has
Timken roller bearings for high speed!
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A healthy truck or tractor is a necessary factor
In the making of a profit on the farm;
So, when the truck seems failing,
And the tractor, too, is ailing,
That is something farmers view with real alarm,

There is one thing to remember from October to September,
If your truck and tractor you don't want to spoil;
And that is simply this:
You must never, never miss

Making sure that your equipment gets good oil.

Here's an oil that is a beauty, and it's made for heavy duty;
It's a trouble-saving oil that's meant for you!
In your tractor and your truck

It cleans out the engine muck,
While it's lubricating right-and longer, too.

Your dealer knows it well. It's an oil he likes to sell.
It's dependable, he knows you will agree.
When you've used this oil awhile,
You will tell him with a smil�:
"The oil I want is QUAKER STATE HD!"

QUAKe� STATS

�0 OILS
FOR YOUR TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

•

MOTOR . OIL

Kan.sas: Farmer /07' March 1, 194'1\ Ka

Five-State Fa.-1I1 Forni..
Marcil 18-19 at Liberal

THE second ann ual Five-State
Farm Forum will be held at Lib
eral, March 18 and 19. This sec

tional meeting will attract -farmers
and agricultural experts from the
5-state area of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico and Colorado.
Those attending the first forum a

year ago found a similarity of inter
ests. T�e ty�es and methods of agri
culture 111 this 5-state area change but
little when crossing state boundaries.
This stimulated interest in a continua
tion of the meetings.
Matters peculiar to that section will

be emphasized at the forum. Main
themes of the program will be bal
anced farming, product marketing
and home planning.
.Principal speakers of the meeting

will be Phil Ljundahl, livestock spe
claltst, I�ansas State College exten
sron service: A. W. Erickson Minne
apolis, Minn., crop analyst;' W. R.
Nelson, Amarillo; regional director of
Depar.tment of Interior; H. H. Finnell,
Amarfllo, U. S. Department of Agri
culture; and Donald Day Amarillo
editorial representative �f Reader's
Digest.

Befel-.-ed Plan
Saves Feed

THIS land is too 'valuable for cow

herds, according to Ed Richards
Republic county. Two steers ca�

graze on the same pasture it would
take for one cow, he says. That is one
reason he sold his cows and gradually
shifted to a deferred feeding plan.
Where he did have a herd of about

30 cows each year, he now is wintering
and feeding twice as many steers. Last
year he fed out 65 head. This year he
has 75.
Mr. Richards moved over to the de

ferred plan a little at a time. He first
decreased his cows from 30 to 20 and
handled a few steers along with the
calves he raised. After'experimenting
with the- plan 5 or 6 years, he sold the
cows because he can make more money
from the same available feed when

bu�ing calves in fall. He gets cheap
gam on these calves by roughing them
thru the winter, pasturing them in
.summer and short feeding them the
following fall.

Egg Yield
Is High

HIGH-QUALITY chicks plus good
: management pays off for George

Bchueman.: Brown county. His
flock of 250 White Leghorns has been
producing at close to a 75 per cent rate
this winter. .

Only ROP males with-records of 300
eggs or more are used in the flock.
Good housing is provided and the lay
ers are fed the college formula. AI1
automatic waterer heated by elec
tricity insures an adequate supply of
warm water for the flock'during the
coldest weather. This is very impor-
.tant, Mr. Schuema.n believes.

.

, '

When the laying house was built,
Mr. Schueman made the loft higher
than normally found so he could install
overhead feed bins.'He now has these
overhead bins for both grain and mash
and finds that they save considerable
time and labor.

.

Mr. Schueman is another. PP1,IitrY
man who believes in starting out each
fall with an all-pullet flock. Electric

. ,brooders are used for the chicks in the
spring. When large enough they are

placed in range houses out on clean
ground and kept there for tile sum
mer.

Find Out-State Market
An outside market for 6,800 bushels

of certified Pawnee seed wheat was
found thru the Cloud County Certified
Seed Growers' Association last year.
About 80 per cent of these sales were
made to out-of-state buyers; County
Agent' H. E. HaU reports the net re-
turn on the seed was $2.71 a bushel. p 'I H II J.

Lots' of more than 50 -bushels sacked
enei 0 ( er ;�

. brought $2.75, in' buUt $2;50. Smaller The old cry, �'Where is a penCil?r
FDR Y.O.UR :AUTOM().IL:�

lots brought $3 a bushel sacked. Ad- need not trouble you if a flower frog I

. ,

.ver.tising costa were 4 cents a bushel., filledwith pencils iI� placed by the ,teie�
,
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Altho this" �.ew association started', ,phone or, on the-desk, A rainbow artai'
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H. H. Finnell, Amarillo, Tex., speaker
at Liberal, is research speciaUlt in
Great Plains area for Soil Conserva
tion Service. Worked 14 years with
Oklahoma Experiment Station, 11 of
them in Panhandle not far from Lib
eral. Also worked in Colorado, Kan
sas, New Mexico and Texas. Subiect
of talk: "We Don't Want to Conquer

the High Plains." ,

I

Donald Day" Amarillo, Tex., speaker
at Liberal, onetime editor of South
west Review, now southwest editorial
representative for Reader's Digest,
and public' relations director for a

plow company.
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Wesley R. Nelson, speak_'r at L1b.ral,
Is reilanal· dir_ector, Bureau of Reela
m�tlon, Amarillo, Tex. Sublect of talk:
"Use of Underground Water in Irriga
tion." Native of Colorado, he iolned
the bureau in 1922, was associate en

gineer during construction of Boulder
dam. His region Include. Texas, Okla
homa, parts of New Mexico, Colonldo

. and Kansas.
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year. They expect to have Neosho and
Osage oats, certified atlas and certi
fied seed 'for',other feed crops for sale
this year. Of 65 members,15 consigned
seed the· first· year. The largest con

signment was 1,200 bushels, others
ranged from 150 bushels up.
The largest shipments went to Illi

nois, but some Cloud county wheat
went to Missouri, Colorado and Ar
kansas.



WITH THE HELP OF

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

Millions of men - and their fathers and grand
fathers before them - have built their farming
careers on the long line of International trucks,
tractors and machines that stem from the inven
tion' of the McCormick Reaper, 116 years ago.
They built soundly for their future.
There is always a FUTURE forall men ••• Build

for your"S, now-with the help of a greater Inter
national Harvester and the leadership of the ex

perienced dealers who serve you under the IH
symbol and the Triple Diamond emblem that
identifies International Trucks.
All of International Harvester's long-promised

products-new International Trucks (see above),
new machines and methods for improved han
dling of crops in all seasons, new developments
in the FARMALL* Systern-c-wjll be on their way
to the farmers of America as fast as we can build
them.

.'

• •
Keep in close touch with- your International

lIarvester'Dealer. Count on him to do his level
best to deliver the International equipment you
will need in building for the future.

I INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

Tune In Jame. Melton on "Har.vest af Stan" every Sunday,NBC Network. See newspapers for time and station.

A NEW line of INTERNATIONAL Trucks, ready for you on the 40th Anniver,'
.ary of these famous trucks I New styling, new economy, new ease of opera.
tion, and rugged International stamina. See your dealer. Fit a new Interna.
tional Truck into your plans for the future.

FARMALL * Tractors enter 1947 - always the most
successful farm tractors in the world. The four
Farmans, A, B, H, and M, with the broad range of

Farman machines, playa major role In the succe..

story of American farming. Watch for new develop
ments, new surprise., in the Farman System I

*FARMALL is a registered trade-mark.
ONLY International Harvester builds FARMALL Tractors.

am
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HOt. PRICES?
••• Let�s See "",at Growers Sail

Will too many Iprlng pig.
Ipoll the fall marke" lCan
IGI hog producer. mu.t

think 50, as "ery 1I"le In
creale in farrowing hal
Itee n planned for thl.

Iprlng.

KANSAS hog producers apparently have been

paying strict attention to warnings of

possible overproduction. In fact, a survey of
producers in Northeast Kansas indicates market
economists may have done too good a job.
During the war, when the Government called for

all-out hog production, farmers responded so

enthusiastically Federal planners reversed their
stand. This left farmers with a surplus of hogs, a
broken market, and criticism for doing what the
Government had requested. Now hog producers
are looking at things conservatively altho the

present corn-hog ratio is very favorable. They are
not going overboard on production.
Here is a resume of what some of them are doing

and what they think about hog prospects for the
next year or so.
Marvin Artman, of Jackson county, had 30 head

of sows bred for last fall's pigs. When prices on

hogs skyrocketed and weather conditions became
unfavorable for feed production, Mr. Artman sent
24 of his 30 head of bred sows to market and, from
his personal knowledge, a lot of other farmers in
his area did the same thing.

Pig., in circle Itelow, .... b••
Ing fed for early mark.tlng.
Molt lCan.a. farm.r. ...m
to bell.". .arly pig., like
early lamb.,will bring home

the best prlcel.

I',. I
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This spring Mr. Artman has 12 sows for fa..row.

lng, less than half he had planned on last fall, "J
think prices will hold up thru the marketing periOd
of this spring's crop," says Mr. Artman, "but next
fall's pigs will be a gamble." In his bellcf the early
spring pigs will find a better market than late
spring pigs. In fact, he believes this will be gon
erally true from now on, as Is the case of spring
lambs.
Milton Haag, Jackson county, normally keeps 12

to 15 sows but Is down to 6 now due to a fall salc.
He handles purebred Herefords. However, he plans
to buy back some sows and hopes to have '15 for

spring farrowing. "It looks to me like hog. prlccs
could come dawn aome and still show a favorable
ratio to feed price.," states Mr. Haag. "I don't sce
any reason why the hogmarket won't remain good
for at least the next 18 months. Personally, 1 have
cvery confidence In the future of the p1Irebred
Hereford hog business, and am going ahead with

1nY' plaDS with the definite conviction that thc
future Is bright."
That hogs have been good for Mr. Haag In the

past is indicated by the fact he now Is completing a

new farm home that will be a show place In the
community.
Altho he thinks the outlook for 11.ogs is excellent

Roy Gilliland, of Jackson county, Ia cutting down
on his hog program and going Into the sheep buSI
ness. Only a few sows were farrowed on the farm
last fall. Twenty sows have been bred for.aprlDg
farrowing but some of .these are to be sold to D18ke
more room for the ewe ftock. "rIte reason ;r am
changing over to sheep is not due to price outlook
but to my farm setup," states Mr. Gilliland. ![ be
lieve sheep will better utilize my pasture and will
consume less grain."

,

Mr. Gilliland's farm Is all upland and is- not a
good corn ·farm. He cut his hog program 2 years
ago when there was a ceiling price on hogs and all
his corn had to be purchased at a high price.
Looking at the hog situation generally, tho, Mr.

Gilliland thinks it should be good for some time.

Breeding stock haa. been depleted greatly during
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Kan.a. hog producer. are playing It safe
by not keeping too many .OWI on hand.
High prices la.t .ummer reduc.d br.ed·
ing stock conllderably and cut Into f.1l

-. -farr.owlng plan ••

anc
bed
soil
Thl
mo
rUn

fIlo
sib]the last 2 years, and it will take some

time to build it up again. He plans to keep
about 6 sows regularly.
About iii head of bred sows can be found

on the farm of Leonard Harden, of Ne
maha county, but they won't be. there
long. Some 35 or -36 head are to be offered
at public sale with only 12 to 15 being
kept for farrowing on the farm. "There is
a lot of corn in the country," says Mr.

Harden, "and 1 think hog prices will hold
up well at least until next November
or December. Of course.sa lot of farmers

probably will be getting Into the hog business be
cause of the favorable condition and there .no

doubt will be a surplus within a year or so." "

Ben Ford and Albert Schmelze, Nemaha county
farm partners, are running at a normal clip·in·the
hog program. They had 12 sows farrowing" -last
spring and have 16 for this spring. They believe
they will show a good profit on hogs for another
year, altho they expect prices to decline some in

the fall. "Early' spring pigs will have a deftp..ite
price advantage," they say. Expecting a surplus of
hogs by: next fall they are planning to reduce their
program In the fall, but haven't determined yet
just how much they will cut back production.
Right now Ollie Gress, of Nemaha county, is

carrying on his hog program at normal levels; l1e
farrowed 9 sows last fall and will have early sPljl}}g
pigs this year from 8 sows. His plans for next �';JJ
call for about the same [Oontinued on Page sol

'hrlfty pig. Ilk. th•••, onIw.lI�manal." .arm.;
;will contlnu. to pay • profit for tho man w....",;
hal. pr••r,m and .tl�k. wl!� .It, think K.n�._.

Itr.....rs. ,

'



��arm Tenancy Is Not

j{ansas Farmer for March 1,1941
.

,

a Crime
F. F. A. Boy De/muls the Latulles« Farmer

I

IJy Jli'SSE COllMAN

TODAY, in America, we are told
that but one family out of 8
lives on a farm. In other' words,

ouch average present-day farm family
is feeding 7 other families who pro
due little 0'- none uf their own food.
Ii'urthermot'e, we are told that about
on fourth of these farm families own

their own farms, free of debt, and that
all farmers own not more than 42 per
cent of the total value of all farms in
the nation, Statistics go on to show
that nearly one half own no land nor

any equity in land. A large percentage
uwn no property other than what can
be loaded into a truck and readily
moved on to another farm. This, in
brief, is a picture of the people who
muve dedicated themselves to feeding
-the nation. This is of vital concern

La a nation with the highest standard
of living ever enjoyed by civilized man.

l.'al'm tenancy has been looked upon
with anxiety by the sociologist, by the

politician, and by the press. The wan

derings of farm tenants have inspired
the Grapes of Wrath and countless
lesser literary gems. Altho fiction,
these writings have been based on fact.
The truckload of meager household
furnishings, trailed by a battered ja-

,

lopy packed with ragged youngsters,
has been a familiar sight over the
nation. March the first has been a

more important deadline to these mov

ing hordes, than March 15 has been
to others with federal income taxes
to pay.

Is This the True Picture?

.r This is a picture to be viewed with
alarm by everyone concerned with the
welfare of the nation. But, is this a

picture of farm tenancy as a whole?
Would outright farm ownership, by
whatever means, remedy this situ
ation? Why should farm ownership, of
a necessity, be the goal of everyone
who wishes to engage in the business
of farming ? Why should the lack of it
be cause for viewing with alarm?
Farm tenancy was a different mat

ter for our forefathers. Land was

plentiful and cheap. The price was a

little cash plus much hard work and

'.
eager equipment. Only the lazy and

�ompetent were unable to make pay
ent for the acres they tilled. Land

, nership was the mark of thrift, com
net:nce and industry; tenancy the op
'poslte. Hence, a traditional stigma
was placed on farm tenancy. As a re

isulr, men have lived a life of privation,
.and endless toil that on their death
beds they might leave a deed, un
SOiled by mortgage, to their children.
Those children who, too often, later
moved to a city that they might enjoy
runn.ing water, electric lights, and a
movie around the corner. Is it not pos
siblc that our farmers of the future
are being asked to exchange a decent
ay of living for a deed to acres some
ne else might better have owned? Is
deed to some land worth more than
bathtub, electric lights, and an in

act family circle? What are the
hances for both?

COmllal'e Farmer With Merchant

Fir�t, let us compare a modern, pro
resSlVe farmer with a merchant own
ng a comparable amount of capital.
'hmericans long have accepted the merant Who invested all of his capitaln stock and equipment. Few have
XPl'eSsed alarm that the merchant did

ftd°v.:n the. building in which he oper
he his business. Few small-town mer

stntts occupy buildings with a real
a e value greater than that of a

o�� farm. Probably still fewer own

\ Ipment and fixtures with a greater
�.ue than the value of stock and rna

���ry found on a modern farm. This

erlll
hant pays his rent under a long-

om lease,. lives in a comfortable

u
�, has time to participate in com

irn
nrty affairs, and prospers with the
es,

o��Uld anyone advise this merchant

lttu
UCe the amount and quality of his

Tn
res, and move to an unmodern
e, jUst to make payment on a small

liD f I
'

"
on t earn farm-worlc Itazards

y accldenU"_F. A'. C.

I\U.)!��Jtd

bustncss building? .J UHt for the sake
of owning the building in which he
opcrates? Yet, is that not the case
where a blanket recornmendatton of
farm owncrship is being made for our
farmers'? Why should not a furrncr in
vest all of hi's working capital in a

good breedin!j: herd, modern machin
cry, and usc it on a large farm that
might he owned by someone clsc? Why
should he not invest part of his pror
its in non-agricultural stocks and
bonds'? Dues not the wise huaincss man

diversify his Investments ? LeI. us com
pare thc tenant farmer who operates
on an elticicnt scale, with tne farmer
who has a smallcr farm which he owns

and operates,
A recent survey shows that: thc cost

of labor on a 40-acre farm is $10 an

acre, while on a quarter section it is
about half that amount. The machin
ery cost an acre on a 57-acre farm is
$4.25 an acre, as compared to $2.40 on

a 180-acre farm. Other costs of pro
duction are in proportion hetween the
small and large farms, None of these
factors is affected by ownership or

lack of it.
True enough, the tenant farmer

must share his profits with his land
lord, in the form of rent. The owner' is
allowed to keep his profits, unless he
has a mortgage on his farm. The owner
operator' may make permanent im
provements, which quite often are de
nied the tenant. QUite often, the land
lord is reluctant to make needed im
provements that might not be appre
ciated by the tenant. Many good farms
have declined in productivity as a re

sult of this disparity between land-

lord and tenant. Considerable time and
money have been lost while landlords
searched for good tenants and good
tenants looked for good farms to rent,
The United Stutes Department of

Ag rtculture estimates that about onc
third of farm tenants in the nation live
'(m one, farm but a year at a time, and
that 50 million dollars is lost each year
byimovlng alunc. H these stattsttcs arc
eorrect, it means that one third of our
nation's food producers move each
year, and lose the price uf a heavy
cruiser in doing so,

This is the nation's problcm. Not
whether or not farmers own the farms
thcy operate. J. ew tarmers will move,
from a place where thcy can live de
cently, and receive a fail' return for
thcir labor, Few landlords will will
ingly sever relations with a tenant
whose rent is a reasonable return on

their investments in good farms, Ca
pable tarmers without farms must
team up with owners who have good
farms to rent. Right or wrung, men
with money to invest will continue to
buy farms with the expectation of rent
ing them to mcn skilled in their opera
tion.

'

Farm tenancy, as such, is not a

problem, But, improvement of farm
tenancy conditions is vitally impor
tant to every American citizen. As the
nation becomes more industrialized,
the number of farmers will become
rclatively fewer, Farm productivity
per man must increase if this nation
will continue to be well fed, The past
war years have demonstrated that the
American farmer can increase his pro
duction with fewer men, and without
the benefit of new machinery and
equipment. The patriotic response of
American farmers has been a bright
page in this nation's history. They have
worked hours which no labor union
would tolerate even in war time, They
have worked under conditions that
would have caused a strike in any

SlIdan Grass St.·i,ls
Saved His \Vltealt

ACOMBINATION of summer-fal
lowing, cowpeas and Sudan grass
stripping provides adequate in

surance for a good wheat crop in sandy
soil for J. A. Fox, Stafford county
Milking Shorthorn breeder,
His cowpea rotation provides pro

tection from blowing and increases
fertility at the same time. He lists cow
peas in summer-fallow ground late in
June. After harvest he harrows the

ground and breaks the ridges about
August 15 to 18. When pulling in the
ridges, he covers the cowpeas in 2 rows,
but leaves a few stems sticking thru
every third row where the front wheels
of the tractor run. The cow peas will
grow out again in the third l'OW and
provide protection for the new wheat
crop against wind erosion in the fall.
This is the third year Mr. Fox has

used Sudan grass strips to protect
wheat. He had a hunch last year that
the summer would be dry. He wanted
to conserve the moisture in his sum

mer-fallow ground. Instead of plant
ing cowpeas, he listed widely sepa
rated rows of Sudan late in June. The
rows were 3 drill widths apart. Mois
ture stored by summer-fallowing
helped the Sudan make a quick growth.
By wheat-sowing time, the Sudan was

several feet high and provided good
protection against blowing, Sudan

stripping saved part of his crop last
fall. Wind blew out one field of wheat
that was not protected. It was resown.
A field with Sudan stripping adjoin
ing this field withstood the blow.
Since cowpeas did not figure in the

rotation last year, MI'. Fox made up
for the soil fertility lag by applying
commercial fertilizer. In one patch he
put on 100 pounds of 6-30-0. He does
not expect wheat to consume all his
fertilizer. Some will go into brorue
grass and sweet clover which he will
plant next fall.
He has one patch of brorne grass and

sweet clover now that provides good
early and late pasture for his cattle.
Sudan provides the large part of his
summer pasture. His winter feeds come
from large acreages of alfalfa and
enough atlas to fill his silo.
Mr. Fox's Milking Shorthorn herds

is one of the best in the state. His 20-
cow herd last year averaged 403
pounds. It takes both quality stock
and good feed to hit that average.
Good cropping practices are supply

ing the feed, And imported bulls are

helping him maintain the quality of his
herd. His present herd sire was brought
from Canada. This year he went to
England to get two more bulls and sev
eral heifers. For a report about his
trip, please turn to page 29.

Strips of Sudan grass planted last June in summer-fallow ground on the J. A,
Fox farm. Statfard county. saved the fall s.edlng of wheat. An unprotect.cl acre
age of wlteot acron the fence was blown out and had to b. re.eeded. Mr. Fox
fertlli.ed tltl. wheat with 100 pound. of 6-30-0••rome gra •• and .weet clover

will follow the crop "ext fall.
l' .. lt.�. , t,�#�h)' ;J..: ...... j.,� "'t..� .. .s .iU'i: I �l�f
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A Winner
Jesse Gorman won third place

at Manhattan in the state F. F.
A. public speaking contest with

�his speech un farm tenancy. A
memberof the Shawnee Mission
F. F. A. Chapter, hc enl isted in
the Navy immediately artcr the
contest. We selected his speech
from all others because it pre
sents a little heard side to the
cxtrcmely important subject of
farm tenancy. His instructor, H.
0, Garver, says this of Jess Gor
man: "He is an outstanding boy
in every respect. He has that
stability so needed for success
in any walk of life," We believe
you will agree with Mr. Garver
when you read this fine talk.

other group of workers. Th is they have
done in order to produce food needed
so much to help win the war,

Yes, they probably will continue to
keep on producing food for the starv
ing millions in war-torn countries,
Tenants and owner-operators alike re

sponded to the needs of humanity dur
ing the trying war years, But, what
will be the picture in the years to
come? Will young men of farming
ability be kept away from farms be
cause they see little chance of acquir
ing enough capital to buy a farm and
operate it while enjoying a living
comparable to those engaged in almost
any uther occupation? Will it be pos
Sible for them to invest their available
capital in stock and equipment. and
use it on a farm they do not own? Can
tenant farming become attractive to
these men? What are such require
ments?
First of all, it must be recognized

that the farm business and the farm
home are closely connected. The farm
family is a more solid unit of society
than is the average town family. Work
ing hours and working conditions are
more affected by such things as the
weather and the season, There are no
time clocks on the farm, Vacations are
few and far between. Therefore, the
home part of the rented farm is of first
importance. It must be comfortable,
modern and attractive, if high-class
tenants are to be kept in it. Next,
there must be a long-term lease to in
sure permanency for the tenant farm
family,
Shrubbery may be planted around

the doorstep, wallpaper chosen by the
family, crop rotations planned to con

serve the soil and increase crop yields,
and many other things usually enjoyed
by farm owner-operators,

Lease 1\Iust Protect Both

The farm lease must protect the
landlord as well as the tenant. It must
be flexible to allow for changrng con

ditions. Above all, the terms ;o-reed
upon must allow for a just retu�n to
the tenant for his labor, and for a
reasonable return on the investment by
the owner. Responsibilities for both
parties must be clearly stated. The re

sponsibility of the owner to provide
funds for proper upkeep of the farm
and improvements. and the tenant be
charged with proper use and care of
such improvements, Of course. no writ
ten agreement or lease can equal the
spirit of the understanding between
owner and operator.
Farm tenancy can mean working

year after year with modern machines
and living in a modern home: or it can
mean moving each year to another
farm for some 2 million families. A.n

intelligent attitude toward landless
farmers of ability can provide a stable
agriculture for several million farmers
of the future, The producer of agricul
tural products must take his place in
SOCiety along with the merchant and
manufacturer. Gra.pes of Wrath must
take its place among historical novels,

Takes Iodine Out
Iodine stains are removable from

washable rnatertal. First rub the spot
with vaseline, t.hen soak in warm.

soapy water for a few hours 0" unt.il all
trace of iodine is gone. Itworks.-C, C.

",. strand 0' wire co... ift a few
pou ..ds. Jut put a cltarg. 0' e'H
tricity tltru tltat wire altd it ca.

mo". to..s."-l. f, S.
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IN THE Senate this week both
Senator Reed and myself voted
for the House-sponsored reso

lution to place a ceiling of $31,-
500,000,000 on the over-all appro
priations to be made by this Con

gress for the fiscal year 1948-

ending June 30, 1948 -.

That figure is 6 billion dollars
less than President Truman asked in this budget
message. The final figure in the limitation resolu

tion may be 5 billion dollars reduction instead of 6
billion. Final votes have not been taken as I write
this. Whether 5 or 6 billions, of course, adoption
of this resolution is not the final determination as

to whether Congress will be able to compel over
grown Government departments and agencies to

reduce their spending toward a point the taxpay
ers can afford to support them.
That test will come on the appropriation bills

actually passed. The ceiling limitations resolution

just establishes a goal which Congress promises to
try to attain. If it is to be attained, the reductions

will have to be made in nearly every department
and agency. And whether the reductions are large
or small, you may rest assured that the depart
ments and agencies will shout that they are being
crippled and that the public interest therefore is
bound to suffer.

• •

To make the reductions proposed, it is going to

be necessary to get rid of several hundred thou

sand Federal employes. It is going to be necessary
to reduce the asked for appropriations for army
and navy between 1 billion and 2 billion dollars.

No one is intending to cripple national defense.
But according to Congressman Engel, of Michi
gan, chairman of the House appropriations sub
committee of the war department, even if the cut
reduced the appropriations for the armed services

to 9 billion dollars (the budget recommendation
is for more than 11 billions), the army and navy
still would have available for expenditure during
the fiscal year more than 14 billion dollars. That.is
because of unexpended balances these will have
next July 1, when the fiscal year 1947 ends. That

ought to be enough.
Senator Byrd, after expenditures, reported to

the Senate last week that the armed services still

had one million civilian employes January 1 this

year, or 2 civilians on their payrolls for every 3 in

uniform. There can be some very material reduc

tions there, it seems to me.

• •

One of the next arguments I anticipate will be

made by the groups and interests which want to
continue Government spending on a monumental

scale. It will be that unless all other agencies and

departments get at least the funds asked in the
President's budget, then the necessary funds will

not be provided to make good the promised farm

price supports for the years 1947 and 1948.

I do not believe anyone need be misled by that
kind of argument. I have been in the Senate of the
United States some 28 years. I think I know Con

gress and how the members of Congresa react.

Congress has promised that farm prices on major
farm commodities (the list of those entitled to pro
tection has been published in the Kansas Farmer)
will be supported at not less than 90 per cent of

parity for the 2-year period.
And Congress will make whatever appropria

tions are needed to make good its guaranty. But
at the same time I wish to warn farmers that it is
not likely that price supports on that same scale
will be guaranteed after the 2-year period is ended.

Continuation of production of certain farm com

modities at near wartime levels, when the wartime
market demand for them is over, inevitably would

make for surpluses so large that it would bank

rupt the Treasury and Country to continue them.
These 2 years (1947 and 1948) should be re

garded by Government and by farmers themselves
as years of adjustment to the peacetime years
which-all of us hope-are to follow. And unless
there is a high degree of co-operation among farm
ers and processors and handlers, and farm organi
zations and Government to make the adjustments,
there is going to be plenty of trouble and grief
in the years following.

• •

New Fields Opening
I KNOW there never will be a dearth of new

ideas nor lack of advancement in agriculture.
That is an interesting fact to mull over in your
mind. There are fresh fields opening up right now
as the feelers of science probe into the problems
of how to do things better-how to increase pro
duction, improve quality, reduce overhead costs,
feed more people better. As we make a little head

way here and a little there, still more ideas will
be suggested. This constitutes a challenge to those
connected with agriculture.
The challenge isn't to farmers and agricultural

scientists 'only. Naturally, the 8 million people who
work on farms are most vitally concerned. It is a

fact, by the way, that 8 million people working on

farms make agriculture the largest Single industry
ip. the Nation. Scientists also are sincerely con

cerned, thousands of them, because they earn their
living searching out new things. But there are

others just as directly dependent on agriculture.
Here is what I mean: According to Secretary

of Agriculture Anderson, for every person who
tills the soil there is at least one other person who
makes his living by processing, wholesaling, trans
porting and retailing agricultural products. In ad

dition, for every two farmers, there is at least one

person who makes his living providing goods and
services which farmers buy. Add these three to

gether and you will see that they total up to more

than 35 per cent of the Nation's workers. "That's
worth thinking about when we relate farm pros
perity to national prosperity," said the Secretary.
I agree with him.
One of the newer ideas which will affect all of

these folks I have mentioned from farmers on

down the line, is improvement In quality. I know
that sounds like an old idea. In a measure it is old,
very old. A good deal of work has been done to im

prove quality. We have larger potatoes, apples
that catch the eye because of their size and color,
eggs that are uniform in weight and appearance.
You can apply similar descriptions to virtually
everything grown on the farm from human food
to livestock' feed.
But along Come the scientists to tell us that

pleasing color, size anQ. weight don't necessarily
mean that apples, potatoes and eggs are really
high quality so far as food value is concerned..One

problem they now are working on is the matter of
actual food value as compared to apparent food
value. In other words, it is the food value inside the

egg or potato or apple that counts, instead of what
they look like. Vitamin content of butter varies,
the same is true of eggs, the scientists point out,
"depending on the completeness of the ration that

the cow or chicken is fed."
That most certainly opens up a new line of
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thought and research for farmers
and everybody else. Not only those
concerned with producing, proc
essing, transporting and selling
food products, but everybody who
buys and eats food, as well. As the
educational program goes ahead,
informing the buying public there
is a difference in food value be

tween one egg and another, the housewife is
going to demand guaranteed products. Good au.
thorities on the subject say that just as surely as

we now buy AA, A, Band C eggs, "the day will
come when we will buy eggs with a guaranteed
vitamin and mineral content." If that is true of
eggs it will be just as true with dairy products,
fruits, vegetables, meats and grain products.
I am sure farmers and scientists are not going

to forget or discard the quality already obtained.
They will hold on to good appearance, untrormtty,
size, color and taste. Keeping those good points,
even bettering them in the future, they will Con
centrate on increasing the actual food value a

product contains.
.

• •

Now. I am not saying for a minute that farm
products lack actual foo.d value. What I am say
ing is that as good and wholesome as eggs, apples,
potatoes and other foods now are, they will be
much better in the future. If it is the coming thing
to sell guaranteed vitamin content or food value,
our farmers will rise to the occasion. And I think
to their advantage.
It is going to cost more to produce these guar

anteed foods, but they will demand a higher
price. And the more quality, the greater the profit
should be.
It is obvious where all this quality will get its

start. Between scientists and farmers, systems and
methods of production will be worked out. Then
we go right back to our priceless soil .. It will be

necessary to make sure that the solI contains the

necessary plant foods in a form that growing
plants can use. Better crop rotations, improved
farming methods, wide use of fertilizers will be
essential. As the soil has the available plant foods,
all growing crops from grain to rruits will take it

up. The well-balanced soil will guarantee the food
value of crops used direct. Laboratory methods
will be worked out to grade these foods.

• •

Then when it comes to livestock and livestock

products, the soil again is the starting point for
food quality. First, it must make available to live
stock feeds, exactly the elements .needed to put
high quality into those feeds. From there on it is

up to the livestock men to balance rations for. their
livestock so guaranteed food value will be put into
those products. Better methods also must be

worked out by carriers, processors and retailers \'

to make sure the quality put into food products
on the farm will reach the consumer in the best

possible condition.
It looks as if we are to have a better fed Nation

in the future. This will be brought about .by a lot

of study and effort on the part of farmers. And
they must be paid for their work. I contend this
is a problem that should challenge the best young
men and young women to stay on the farm. I know
they will find great satisfaction. in working out
this and other new ideas and problems in the line
of their advancement.

Washingon, D. C.

AilD to Head Off Foot-aud-Mouth Disease

WASHINGTON,
D. C.-QUick

passage thru Senate and House
of the bill authorizing aid (per

sonnel, materials, money) for Mexico,
to fight the foot-and-mouth disease
across the border, indicates the very
real fear of what introduction of the
disease into the United States would
do to the. livestock and dairy indus
tries. here.
The measure as passed does not

carry any limitation on the amount of
money that may have to be appropri
ated later. It simply authorizes' tne

By.CLIF STRATTON
Kan8a8 Farmer's Wallhington Correspondent

been free from the disease. Previous
to that 8 "invasions" have been "re

pelled,': thru co-operation of Federal
arid state governments in carrying out

programs of destruction of animals
affected.
Dr. John R. Mohler, for years chief

of the Bureau of Animal Industry, has
estimated that the entire cost. to the
livestock industry and to. the Federal
and state governments of these 8 out
breaks was close to $200,000,000.
Foot-and-mouth (still called boof'

(Continued. on Pp,ge 88)
-

appropriation of such amounts as may
be "necessary" for the Secretary' of
Agriculture to carry out the program.
Armed with this authority, Secre

tary of Agriculture Anderson, offi
cially thru the State. Department, will
negotiate with the Mexican govern
ment on what co-operation will be
necessary to control, and it is hoped
fulil.lly to eradicate, the disease.

Then Secretary Anderson will go be
fore the House Appropriations Com
mittee and request an appropriation.
The sum of $25,000,000 has been sug
gested, tentatively, in the Department
of Agriculture. Some of the south
western cattlemen predict that if the
disease really is to be stamped out, it
may take as much as $100,000.000.
Since 1929' the 'United States has
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JEWELL county 4-H Clubbers and
extension workers consider Lewis
Topliff an ideal member. State and

national 4-H Club leaders also thought
so when they selected him as the boy
winner of the Moses Trophy and a

$200 scholarship at the National 4-H
Club Congress.
The Moses trophies are presented

each year, one to a girl and the other
to a boy who have shown outstanding
leadership in community affairs. Last
year a Kansas girl, Mary Arlene Nel
son, of Humboldt, won the trophy for
girls. This year she is using her schol
arship to attend Kansas State College,
at Manhattan.
The Lovewell community in north

eastern Jewell county, and the 27
members of the White Rock Valley
4-H Club, could tell best the story
about Lewis. Twenty-one times a

county champion, 11 years a hard
working club member, always a

dependable church and community
1 e a d e1'- these are the things the
county folks are saying about him. In
1946, he was named state best
groomed boy at Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson, and was a winner in the
state dairy production contest.
Lewis, who was graduated from

Lovewell High School with 4 letters in
basketball, football and track, now
owns 10 head of purebred Holstein
dairy cattle. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Topliff, for many years
adult leaders of the White Rock Val
ley 4-H Club, and has 3 sisters, Mrs.
Emory Hobelman, Mary Lou and
Donna Marie.
Lewis is a junior leader in his club,

has assisted in organization of other
clubs, served as 4-H member-manager

G of the Jewell County Fair. He has
helped with club booths, coached live
stock judging and demonstration
teams, and assisted younger members
in choosing projects and keeping rec
ords.
His club record shows 4 years in

home beautification, and his interest
in soil conservation has led him to con
struct 3 farm ponds on the home farm,
terrace 140 acres, and he plans to ter
race an additional 160 acres this year.
Leadership is a "natural" to Lewis

-awards for himself are not his only
goal-he provided transportation to
club members for chest X-rays, super
vised 4-H Sunday programs for 4
years, helped clean up after several
county fairs. With such activities he
has been faithful, untiring and mod
est. His habits and accomplishments
are of such a high caliber that other
boys and girls can well use him as an

e::cample. They have been happy to see
hlm win. For Lewis there is no greaterhonor.

.

Helps His Pasture
On the land he farms, Orville Childs,Republic county, has 37 acres of native

pasture and 2 pastures of brome and
alfalfa that total between 60 and 65
acres. He says he can get more from
these pastures thru a deferred feeding
program than he can by maintaininga beef cow herd.
He sold his cow herd. The last 2 yearshe has been feeding between 55 and 60

head of heifers on the deferred plan.After inexpensive wintering they grazeon pastures that get a head start with
no stock on them. The result has been
an i�provement in the quality of the
grazmg.
Any extra grass he may have is usedby a small dairy herd. But he considers

tbhe land and pasture too valuable for aeef cow herd.

Easter Favors
.
WOUld you like our leaflet on

clever Easter favors? How to
turn a hard-boiled egg into a
funny Easter bonnet, and howto make lovely miniature ladydolls wearing Easter bonnets
fre two suggestions in the leaf
e�. By using a few simple sup-plies and a vivid imagination
�any clever Easter favors can

1
made. If you'd like our leaf

et, "New Fashions in Easter

iavors," please address Enter-
I�inment Editor, Kansas,Farmer, Topeka, and enclose 2c.

1'0' Q�NN�N��QS�N,es
IPAeH SNmme" GOmeS �Q�

As you probably know, cow population of
the U. S. is down, yet human population
is growing rapidly. Nutrition authorities
see a vital need of more milk for better
health • • • a need much greater than

today's supply.
That basic fact indicates the wisdom of

adequate production to hold the present
markets. It means' that efficientmilk pro
ductforrIs the way for you to make your
future more secure.

Plan your farm operation for more uni
form production of quality milk the year
around ••• and more milk per acre! The

County Agent and our field service men

are ready and anxious to help you.

Kraft Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.
Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION

j I I I

SUI'I'LEMENTARY I'ASTURES of Sudan
grass payout big in July and August. Put in
at least .u acre PCl' cow on fertile soil and you'll
get more milk" in the dry summer months than
you'd get from these same cows on native
pasture. Seed it in time for mid -sumrner grazing
-even as late as mid-June because Sudan grass
grows fast. If you can't get domestic seed,
don't worry. Trial plantings have shown that
imported seed is very good.

-*An Illinois dairyman gotb",.", SI25 in more milk (at
$3.50 clUt.) [rom thefirst twu toeeks" grazing Oil Siulan.
grass planuul at a seed "",I [ertilizer cost 01 S(j(j.

YOUR 'I'ERMANENT I'ASTURE will stand
up better and provide better grazing during
droughts if you apply fertilizer early this
spring. Have your soil tested now so you'll
know what kind and how much fertilizer to
get. You can confidently expect several dollars'
worth ofmilk for each dollar spent on fertilizer.

; I
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BunERFAT'
LOSSES!

. . . USE CENTRIFUGAL SEPARATOR
URGES AMERICAN BUTTER INSTITUTE

The American Butter Institute strongly urges farmers sell.

ing butterfat to do their separating with a good centrifugal
cream separator. The purpose of this recommendation is

(1) to help the butterfat producer earn more, (2) to elimi

nate waste and (3) to improve butterfat quality.

The chart at left shows compara
tive butterfat losses with hand

skimming, water dilution and the

centrifugal separator as given by
the American Butter Institute. In
addition to its far cleaner skim
ming the centrifugal separator
produces cream of uniformly
higher quality and fresh, warm,
sweet skim milk for young stock,
pigs and chickens.

EARN MORE WITH A NEW DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
-IT WILL PAY FOR ITSELF!

Regardless of size and price, every De Laval Separator'
skims cleaner, lasts longer, costs less per year of use.

De Laval SIZES AND CAPACITIES

World's Pounds 01 Gallons 01 Amount 01 Milk
Size Mil�e�e����ted Milk Separated -W�r���e�n

Standard
Per Hour

No. 14 550 64 11 gol •.-

�

Series No. 18 800 93 16 gal.
No. 19 1150 134 23 gal.

There's a De Laval Separator Just Right For You!
SIZES AND CAPACITIES

De Laval
Junior
Series

Pounds 01
Milk Separated

Per Hour

Gallons of
Milk Separated

Per Hour

Amount 01 Milk
Separated in
10 Minutes

Size

. Kansas Farmer for Marc"" 1,19.".1
� \ I \, 1, -: t' J"', \

£an�t Beat HOlDe Garden
For Vegetable Supply

THERE is no wartime push for high.
production of vegetables. But con
tinued output on the farms always

will payoff if it provides adequate
cheap supplies of health-protecting
foods.
"The vegetable garden program

needs to be a part of every farm family's
program," states W. D. Arnstein, ex
tension horticulturist, Kansas Dtate
College. A carefully planned and main
tained home vegetable garden is the
best insurance of fresh produce in sea
son and of a surplus for canning, freez
ing, drying, and brining, thinks Mr.
Arnstein.
Nutritious, well-adapted crops are

advised. Mr. Arnstein urges farmers
not to waste too milch time or space on

luxury or poorly adapted crops. To
matoes, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes,
beans, root crops, cabbage, and leafy
vegetables always will be the types
most needed.
To guarantee success, Mr. Amstein

. suggests giving careful attention to:
Fall or early spring preparation of

the garden site. Use manure, lime and
phosphate as needed. Select a new loca-

.

tion if necessary to avoid soil-borne
diseases. Rotate garden sites. P.rovide
windbreak with trees, shrubs, row

crops, or a fence. Arrange for irriga
tion, if possible. Order seed early .:
Use only adapted varieties of vege

tables and, where possible, certified
seed of disease-resistant strains. Peo
vide an even supply of vegetables by
succession plantings. Use thrifty,
disease-free, well-grown plants. Ar
range for local production of cabbage
and tomato plants for early planting.
Use a long-row garden, if possfble,

to cut down hand hoeing. Prepare a

garden plan, then follow it. Buy spray
and dustmaterials early, apply at right
time, but don't waste them. P.ractice
rotation of crops within the garden
area when possible.
Planting dates: Radishes, spinach,

peas, lettuce, turnips-as soon as

ground can be ·worked after February
20. Onion sets, beets, carrots, potatoes,
parsnips, cabbage plants-oat plant
ing time, March 10 to 31. Tomato
plants, pepper plants, beans (snap),
okra-corn planting time, or frost-free
date. Squash, sweet potatoes, beans
after soli is warm, week to 10 days
after frost-free date.

-

Here are varieties recommended by
Mr. Arnstein as doing the best jobs in
Kansas:

ASPARAGUS""":Mary Washington.
BEANS (use disease-free seed)-Llma

(bush type), Henderson's Improved bush
lima, and Fordhook: pole beans-Kentucky
wonder; snap-stringless green pod and
bountiful: Wax-golden wax, pencil pod
wax, and kidney wax (for shelling).
CABBAGE-YellOWS resistant golden acre

(early), Copenhagenmarket, Marlon market.
Get yellows resistant varieties or strains.
Chinese cabbage-Wong Bok and Chlhli
(fall crop).
BEETS-Early wonder, Crosby's Egyp

tian, and Detroit dark red.
CANTALOUPES-Hale's best No. 36, and

hearts of gold.
CARROTS-Chantenay, and Danver's half

long,

CELERY-Goldel1 self-blanching.
SWEET CORN-Golden cross bantam,

Ioana. A blend of hybrids Is useful.
COWPEAS-black eye, and Crowder.
CUCUMBERS-Early fortune, Chicago

pickle, and straight eight. Straight eight is
first choice variety.
EGG PLANT-New York Improved, and

black beauty.
.

ENDIVE-Broad-Ieaved Batavlan.
KALE-Scotch curled, and Siberian .

KOHLRABI-Early white Vienna.
LETTUCE-Grand Rapids (leaf). black-

seeded Simpson (leaf), and big Boston
(head).
MUSTARD-Japanese, and southern

curled.
OKRA-Dwarf green, and white velvet.
ONIONS-Multiplier. Onion plants-Ber

muda, Spanish. Onion seed and sets
prlzetaker, yellow globe Danvers, and river
side sweet Spanish.
PARSNIPS-Hollow crown, and Guern

sey.
PEAS-Little marvel, and Alaska.
PEPPERS-Sunnybrook, Ruby King, und

California wonder.
POTATOES-Cobbler, warba, or red

warba. Use certified seed .

POTATOES, sweet-Nancy gold, orange
little stem Jersey, and red Bermuda (West
ern section).
PUMPKINS-Winter luxury, and sugar.
RADISHES-Scarlet globe, early French

breakfast, Icicle, and Strasburg (summer).
RADISHES, winter-Long black Spanish,

and Chinese rose.
-

RHUBARB-Llnneaus, ruby, and Mc-.
Donald.
SPINACH - Bloomsdale long standing,

Victoria, Idng of Denmark. New Zealand
variety Is drouth resistant.
SQUASH, (summer varieties) - Table

queen, white bush, and crook neck.
SQUASH, (winter var1etles)-Dellclous,

and Hubbard.
SWISS CHARD (drouth reslstant)

Lucullus.
SOYBEANS (edlble)-Bansel.
TOMATOES, (Eastern Kansaa adapted)

Rutgers, Pritchard, bonny best, Stokesdale,
and valiant. These are wilt-resistant varie
ties.
TOMATOES, (Western Kansas adapted)

-Firesteel and Sioux. Heat-resistant varie
ties for Central and Western Kan8a�.
TURNIPS-Purple top globe .. and purple

white top.
WATER)lELONS-Early Kansas (Reiio)

stripe, stone mountain, and Hawksbury
(wilt resistant).

Holds the Soil
Sweet clover protects soil against

wind erosion several years after it is
plowed under, Bob Krantz, Reno
county, found out last year.
After raising several crops of atlas

sorgo on a 38-acre field of blow sand,
he seeded sweet clover. After using it
for both fall and spring pasture, per
mitting cattle to graze until the end
of May, he harvested 3 bushels of seed
an acre. He followed the sweet clover
with certified Pawnee wheat that
made 33 bushels an acre. He put the
field back to wheat last faU.
When a 50-mile-an-hour wind hit

January 30 this year, he fully ex

pected the wheat to blowout like he
had seen .it in other years. He COUldn't
believe his own eyes. The field was set
ting tight, scarcely a grain of sand
was moving. Sweet clover grown 2
years earlier was helping to protect
the soil against the wind.

Keeps £orn Fresll Longe..

Corn on the cob wrapped In Pllofllm on high-speed machines w;1I keep It frelh 2
weeki after picking, according to food packaging expertl In laboratorlel of the
Goadyear Tire and Rubber Company. ItI Ihelf life II limited to about 4 da,.s when
unhulked and kept at normal Itore temperature. Wrapping machlnei now are

being developed which can be moved to fleldl where huskl can be removed, com
precooled and lea led In the new transparent wrapper almolt Im�edl.tely.
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Dr.Salshurys REn·D-5AL
.

Drinking Wa�er Medicine
Gives Your Chicks FASTER GROWTH,

QUICKER MATURITY, EARLIER EGG PRODUCTION
as Test-Proved, Using Customary Feeds

Give' your chicks these tonic benefits by using
Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal in the drinking water ...
two tablets to each gallon: Ren-O-Sal helps your
chicks grow faster,mature quicker, and go into the
laying house sooner. These benefits have been sub
stantiated using customary feeds.
Thousands of poultry raisers say Ren-O-Sal gives
their flocks more benefits than any .other drinking

.

water medicine they've ever used.

Ren-O-Sal's convenience pleases users, too. Just
drop handy tablets into the drinking water and mix
thoroughly. Safe in any waterer--even metal.
Gives you all these benefits, yet costs no more than
ordinary drinking water medicines.

So, start your chicks for faster growth and quicker
maturity. Get Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal when you
get your chicks. Keep your flock onRen-O-Sal right
through their entire growing period. Buy Dr.
Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal at hatcheries, drug, feed,other stores, now.

REN-O-SAL Also Prevents The Spread of
CECAL COCCIDIOSIS

Upon the first signs of an outbreak (bloody drop
pings), give your birds 8 tablets in each gallon of
drinking water. So easy to drop inwaterer andmix.
No complicated handling. Low in cost, too.

'

Poultry raisers enthusiastically praise Ren-O-Sal's
help in preventing cecal coccidiosis losses. Guard
your flock profits against needless losses caused by
cecal coccidiosis-keep Ren-O-Sal handy at all
times.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa
A Nation-Wiele Poultry Service

Pleasant Brooder House Disinfecting
with Dr. Salsbury's PAR-O-SAN

Dr. Salsbury's Par-Q-San Is .0 easy and pleasant
to use. Gets important disinfecting jobs done with-

• out discomfort. Poultry raisers, everywhere, prefer
Par-Q-San's pleasant, clean smell. Efficient, yet safe
• •• won't harm even baby chicks, used as directed.

11

, ,
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call it an every.day
iob-or Soil Magic

NEW IDEA Spreaders
have the preference

Call it simply spreading
manure' - or reflect if you
wish on nature's magic in
converting �this eemmen

waste material into the
efficient restorer ever found

for renewing humus and plant
foods that crop soils nee,d.

One thing is certain. NEW IDEA

Spreaders are preferred for the

job by a big percentage of the

country's best farmers.

LIME

SPREADING

ATTACHMENT

The unexcelled ability of these

sturdy machines to shred thor-

.oughly, p u lv e r i z e finely and

spread evenly, assures full extrac
tion of fertility value from the
manure. And you can be certain

always that NEW IDEA's skilled

design and quality workman

ship bring you easier operction,
greater durability and maximum

economy in cost per load handled.

A simple inexpensive attachment

equips yaur NEW IDEA Spreader
ta apply agricultural lime as well

as manure. Clese-te-qreund delivery
secures excellent distribution of

lime. yet minimizes annoying dust

and waste.

Well balanced two-wheel models

for both large and small tractors.
A superb four-wheel model for

either team or tractor. Ask your

NEW IDEA dealer about these

light ,draf!� rugged. large capacity
machines; Or write direct for free
circulars.

NEW IDEA
Division - The Aviation Corporation

Factories: - COLDWATER, 0'., SANDWICH, ILL.

Manu!! Spreaders • (orn Pickers • Husker·Shredders • Wagons
Tractor Mawers • Side Delivery Rakes • Hay Loaders • Transplanters

'orlobl. Elevators • Hand (orn Shellers
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1,000 Kallsas Fo.·mers

Protest Sellool La,,"

By ED RUPP

DISSATISFACTION with the school
reorganization act of 1945 boiled
over in the statehouse at Topeka,

February 17. About 1,000 Kansas farm
ers and their farniltes jammed the capt

. tol to' register 'a protest against the
law 'and to encourage revision. Repre
sentatives of the Kansas Rural School
Association voiced sentiments of the
group before a joint session of the
house-senate education committee.
The association lists membership in

42 counties, representing some 1,515
school districts. For 2 hours speakers
from this group voiced their objections
to present reorganization proceedings.
And only a portion of those willing to
speak were called,
One main objection seems to be in

the 5-man committee established in
each county to complete reorganiza
tion. Time after time speakers from
various sections of the state objected
to the "dictatorial powers" of the 5-
man' committees. It is' taxation with
out representation, some said.

Road Conditions a Problem

There were other objections. Some
of the speakers felt consolidation is
impractical because of poor condition
of township roads. They become im-
passable at times. When school busses
remain on better roads it requires long
walks in bad weather, then waiting for
a bus in the cold. When traveling the
longer distances to school, children are

home only long enough to eat and
sleep. They are unable to help with
morning and evening chores. It would
destroy rural culture. It tends to wipe
out efforts of 4-H Club and F. F. A.
activities.
Others pointed to a class distinction

between city and rural school pupils.
They said their children are not happy
when attending school In town.
Altho there are some who favor no

consolidation, the Kansas Rural School
Association as a whole wants only the
process of reorganization changed. It
wants changes made less rapidly in
some cases, but most:of all wants resi
dents of each district to have a voice
in the change.
To get a clear picture of the problem,

a look should be taken at the Kansas
school situation prior to the reorgani
zation act. At that time Kansas had
8,652 local school administrative units.
Altho Kansas was 29th in population
when compared with other states, she
was third in the number of school dis
tricts.

Many Schools W!lre Cl�sed
For several years prior to 1935 the

number of closed schools remained
fairly constant at about 300.. In 1935
there were 500 closed schools and by
1939 the 1,000 mark had been passed.
There were 2,000 idle schools in the
state in 1943 and about 2,400 jast year.
It was this trend which the 1945 leg

islature faced. And voluntary consoli
dation was proceeding slowly. Altho
188 additional schools were: closed in
1942, there were only 19 voluntary con
solidations.
Here is another angle which faced

the legislators. Prior to the reorgani
zation act property in the state with a

valuation of $300,000,000 was paying
very little or no school tax .. Some of
this still is evident after reorganiza
tion is under way. The State Board of
Education points to one school district
which has a 4% -million dollar valua
tion and is paying no school tax this
year,
There also was another trend shown

in a recent survey made by the State

Department of Public Instruction. Out
of 38 counties reporting, it was found
there were 1,173 one-teacher school
teachers. Of this number 597 held emer

gency certificates and 51 had college
degrees. Of 1,386 teachers in schools
with 2 or more teachers, 215 held emer
gency certtncates and 330 had college
degrees. It tends to show a lack of qual
ity in the teachers of smaller schools.
Such was the nature of the compli

cated problem which faced the 1945

legislature. After 4 years of study of
the Kansas school problem, and study
ing similar problems and remedies in
other states, the reorganization act
was the result.
The recent demonstration in the

statehouse was sufficient to show that
reorganization has not gone smoothly

in all counties. An act with such wide
spread purposes could scarcely be ex

pected to operate smoothly in every
corner. Even so, Rep. Edwin F. Abels,
Republican caucus leader, says that
school reorganization has progressed
much more rapidly, and has been ac

cepted by the people far better, than
the legislature had anticipated. He
does expect some amendments to cor
rect weaknesses.
Reorganization apparently has

worked well in some places. Jewell
county had the second largest number
of Jistricts prior to reorganization,
There were a total of 162. By the end of
1946 there had been 100 districts dis
organized and the total was expected
to be 110 by March 1. With this reor

ganization there was not one rehear
ing.
Up to March 1, 1946, reorgantzatlon

work closed 1,293 districts and the
total was about 2,300 at year's end,
Prospects are that the total would be

nearly 2,800 by March 1 this year. Al
tho definite figures are not available,
it is estimated that fewer than 1,000
of the districts closed voluntarily have
been affected by the reorganization
act,
Many members 9f the rural school

reorganization boards were present at
the hearing before the house-senate
committee. They had expected an op
portunity to answer some of the
charges hurled at them, but only those
opposed to the present system were

heard on that day. There is a possibil
ity that proponents of the present sys
tem will be given an opportunity to air
their views, too.

Suggest a Board of Review

There are changes which the State
Department of Public Instruction
would like to see. For instance, they
think there should be a state commit
tee or board of some nature to review
and approvework done by county com
mittees before the individual cases are
appealed to the courts.
They also feel that alaege.portton of

the trouble is in our taxatton.structure.
One suggestion to alleviate ,this strain
is more state aid and II; county-wide
school levy.
The Kansas State Board of Agricul

ture, during its annual meeting In Jan
uary, adopted resolutions favoring a

change in the school reorganization
system. The resolutions were read at
the recent hearing by Herman Praeger,
Claflin, member of the board. The board
pointed out that in some caaes the
present law has been used for indis
criminate and wholesale elimination of
rural elementary schools. They went
on record that the preservation of as

many good and substantial rural
schools as possible is essential to the
continuance of our present rural life
and the future prosperity of this state.
The board believes that minimum

pupil requirements for rural schools
'should be retained. If a school district
meets the minimum student require
ments it should not be consolidated by
compulsory order.
Where a rural school district fails to

meet minimum requirements, then 'it
should be disorganized by compulsory

BUMPER CROP

RELAl(, HONEY, 1. WON'T DO
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order, the board thinks, but the" con
solidation should' be in accordaJ\ce�th
the vote of the . legal electors of sU'db
district.

'

'

:
.... 'I,' '.',

The board also believes the 5-man

reorganization committee. should bl! v
:

eliminated and power of cqnsolidation
vested in the county .supertntendent,
The county superintendent would be
bound to act in accordance with' the
minimum requirements 'recommended,' ,

and in .accordance with the vote of the

people in the school districts affected.
In addition, the board felt districts

forced into consolidation without a

vote, and if not satisfied, should have a

right to a rehearing.
In genera! the proposals of the State

Board of Agricul�ure are contained in
house bill 81 Introduced this session of
the legislature, Several of the speakers
at the protest meeting in the state
house asked for support of this bill.
Rapid increase in voluntary school

etostngs prior to the reorganization act
brought action. Some changes seemed
essential also to effect a more even dis
tribution of the tax load for school pur
poses. A county-wide- sch�l-� )evy
could be expected to cureetIeast some
of the evils in our 'present system. .

Perhaps, as opponents of" the!' reor-' ..

ganizatlon act say, there have been
cases of poor judIPDent on the part of
some 5-man boards. A vote by the legal
electors of any district certainly is in
accordance with our democratic prin
ciples of government." .

There Is no question but that the ru
ral schools have made an inestimable
contribution to our state during their
many years of s�r"ice.
At least a beglniling has been made

to modernize our school systems over
the state. Future action on the .part of
the legtalature 'must be intended to
satisfy the desires of the majority of
the people concerned and still retain
the good qualities of ou� rural schools.

Made a Good Farm
Ever slnce he was a small boy it has

been the ambition of Kermit Hayes,
Rice county, to own a' good'modern
farm, He now is nearing realIZation 'of
that dream. '.,. ,. .. '. ' .

Back in 1943, Mr. 'Hayes bought a.
farm that had a run-down farmstead
and land that needed lots of soil con
servation work done on it. The big
old farmhouse was well constructed
but had no modern conveniences. Mr.
Hayes tore into it, took out nearly
every partition, and completely re

arranged the rooms. He now has one of
the finest farm homes in the country,
completely modern with electricity
and a water system.
Fields have been terraced and" a

good rotation system put Into practice.
The farmstead itself was subject' to
�ash erosion. The yard has been filled
In, the driveway built up and graveled,
and landscaping is being worked out.
A new barn completes the work done
to date 0 but a new and larger layinghOuse will come soon.

Have Giant Industry
The nation's {arm plant now topsthe 100-blllion-dollar figure. . Total

value of .the U. S. agricultural planthas been placed at 101.5 billion dollars
I as.of January 1, 1946, representing a
gam of nearly 12 per .cent over a yearearlier and about 90 per cent since
1940.- .

I�crease for 1946 over 1945 is due
mamly to increased values of physicalassets and cash a-ccumulations from
large-volume sales at higher prices,
�athfer than to phy.sical improvementsIn arm plants.

.

Production going up?

II's "surprising how much more old Bossy will

produce with proper feeding and the best of care

6·Year-Proved ••.
NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

Fortified Tagolene and
Fortified Tagolene
Heavy Duty Motor Oils
arc now improved, dedi
ca ted more than ever to
the health and efficiency
of your enginesl Proved
in over 6 years of use,
they're a finer .value
'today than ever before.

9rder todayl

• LAS,," LONGER

• MINIMIZE ENGINE WEAR

.• PROTECT BEARINGS

• PROMOTE CLEAN ENGINES

• KEEP PISTONS AND RINGS
FREE-ACTING

MONEY.IACK GUARANTEEDI

+.
ON THE AIR! �

Lloyd Burlingham brings you farm DeWII
and weekly SKELLY Agricultural Achieve
ment Awards, every Saturday morning over
NBC rat '1:00 A.M. (WMAQ, Chicago, at
6:45A�M.)
And Alex Dreier presents the first network
news cOmmentary·of the day, Monday thru
Friday, lIBIDO time, same station •

....�.:�' .. ;:.:��:" ;,tl;';'\ �f;:"i;';l ;p('; :,'> ..' ;.:.�":' .
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You'll be surprised, too, howmuch better

your farm equipment will serve you
when you follow the advice of your
SKELLY Tank Station Salesman or

Jobber.

He knows lubricants-so he can help
you "feed" your equipmentwhat it needs
to step up production. Too, he's always
happy to help you-another reason why
his services mean 80'much.

He'll deliver promptly, right to your
farm. Remember=-all.hls products carry
a money-back guarantee of satisfaction!

Get in Touch wHh Your

SKELLY
.Tank Station Salesman

or Jobber Today

'"

., ....

, ,
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our son to school. We were promised
good roads before they took our home
district away from us. I guess they
have forgotten it already. Why
shouldn't we farmers get mad pretty
soon? Why can't we keep some of our
tax money at home and make roads in
our townships and county? Maybe we

would get the benefit from some of our
money spent. The big boy thinks he
needs a 200-foot road or more to drive
on.-E. H. Most, Rawlins Co.

Very Unfair Tax
Dear Editor: What, more gas tax?

I realize Kansas needs better rural
roads. But by putting more tax on the
people who pay a large part of the
taxes and then produce enough prod
ucts to feed two thirds of the people
is, I think, very unfair to them, namely
the farmers. I have yet to see any road
improvements from the 1-cent or more
gas tax that have helped farmers.
If this money was spent locally, that

is on the roads the farmers really use

the most, it would be a success. Not
otherwise, What the white-collar guys
don't get from "extra taxes" is put on
roads that are already improved, to
improve them more so the traveling
people can get the benefit, not the
farmers hauling produce.-Joe Ne
meth, Herndon.

'\V11at Happened to Money?
Dear Editor: I have read the last

two issues of Kansas Farmer concern
ing the road-building program. I can
not see how the new recommendations
by the state chamber would help
matters. What has become of the mil
lions of dollars paid in taxes the last
few years? Farmers have been
promised farm-to-market roads for
years but have begun to realize it will
never come to pass unless they levy the
money in their own township to build
the roads.
The average farmer isn't interested

in how many 4-lane highways are built,
but would like to see some of the tax
money spent on a road which he uses

90 per cent of the time. The only repair
work done on the roads in the state are

on federal roads which are used more

by out-of-state cars than by Kansas
drivers.-T. K. Copper, Jr., Norton
ville.

School Problem, Too

The Unloading �hDte
All l'eaders of Kansas Fannel' al'e c01'diaZZy invited to express their
opinions'in these columns on any topic of intel'est to farm people. Un
signed letters cannot be co1tside1'ed and no lettel's will be l'ettwned.

"Wbeaeies" and
"Breakfast of

Champii��:;::{�;:9�
marks of General

MiIIs,lnc.

Control the Water
Dear Editor: I would like you to

bear with me a bit on flood and soil
erosion in relation to our road and

highway system.
I am not an engineer but a creel,

bottom farmer, born and reared here.
I am also a custom-combine operator
and see lots of ' erosion problems on the
upland.
We will start at the place where the

water falls as rain. Terracing', strip
farming, ponds. Soil conservation.
Well and good, now the water is ready,
as a i:iile, for the highway or roadside
ditch.

. Here is my idea for better water
Dear Editqr: In your last few issues control and better roads at the same

the rural roads came in for a major time:
discussion. To my mind the rural Take all of the dirt for the road

c,.fIChools and school system are a dis- grade from the high side of road, leav
turbing factor. to be considered. There ing the bar juts and ditches on the
is no. question about the rural schools· upper side to hold water and catch

being depleted and disorganized, but it sediment. Build' the grade htgfienough
is small wonder when we consider the that water will never go over. it, thus
changes made in the school laws weak- (Contin'lIeel oit Page 16).'-.,.

erring the rural school grades, and
establishing high schools and in 99
cases out of 100 locating these high
schools in the cities and small towns.
Now this reorganization is a racket

whereby all the rural districts within
a radius of 5 to 10 miles of the town are

being consolidated with the city
schools.... Our paper published here
in Sedan had an editorial In it a short
time ago whooping up a campaign to
build some kind of a building program
for our city school that would only
cost $80,000. And the most of that was
to come from the Government.
There are committees organized in

both Chautauqua and Montgomery
counties working to keep the rural
school rural. Sometimes I wonder if
this monkeying with our school system
hasn't something to do with this
youth delinquency we hear about.
Frank Mulleridore, Sedan.

or

die
lit.
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Plenty of Horses
Dear Editor: I read with consider

able interest the article in your Febru
ary 1 Kansas Farmer, describing the
Arabian horses being raised in Kansas.
There is one statement I would like

to take issue with. That is mentioning
the horse is only referred to once in the
Bible. I made a rather hasty investiga
tion and found the horse is mentioned
in one connection or another at least
13 times.
I am not offering this as a particular

criticism of Mr. Mann's article but to
correct any impression that some peo
ple may get regarding a lack, of some
thing in the Bible which we commonly
take for granted.
I did fail to find in the Bible the

alleged description of the Arabian
horse which was reported to appeal' in
the Bible. It would be interesting to
know where this is.-H. C. Wildman,
Dubuque, Iowa.
EditOI"S Note: 1 think whatMl" Lail'd

meant is that the Al'abian h01'se is the
only breed mentioned in the Bible. We
haven't [ouaui it yet, eithel·. Perhaps
one of ow' readers can help ns out,

Feeding Purebred Duroc Hogs is a

champion business with C. R. Smith,
Hartford City, Indiana. He won two

grand championships at the 1946
National-Barrow Show, had 25 win
ners at the 1946 Indiana State Fair.
An outstanding champion in his own
right, Smith likes to applaud cham
pions in the world of sport.

To Mention a Few
Dear Editor: You sure don't know

your Bible as you put in Kansas
Farmer that horses were mentioned
only once in the Bible. I am sending
you a list:

Chapter Verse

Joshua 11 4
2 Samuel................... 8 4
Isaiah. .. .. . . 5 28
Ecclesiastes 15 21
Deuteronomy. " . 17 16
Psalms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 9
Psalms .. . 33 17
Psalms .,................ 147 10
Proverbs 21 31
Isaiah 63 13
Hosea 14 3._
Zeck , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 20
James 3 3

2 Kings 9 18
Esther .. 8 10

King Solomon had 12,000 horses.-A
Reader.

Taxes High Enough
Dear Editor: I think our taxes are

high enough. There is no work being -:
done on roads.
One day they will start out for work

"

on one side of the county, by the time
they get to the place to work the boss
will change his mind and decide to go
to the other side of the county to work.
And by the time they get there, it's
time to quit work.
I do think if the people will wait a

few years until prices come down, we
will be selling wheat for 25c a bushel.
hogs down to $2 a hundred, and cattle
down to $3 a hundred again.
We won't need such good roads then.

We will have to stay at home.and work
hard so we can pay these big taxes.
Joe Gronan, Butler Co.
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"I'm a baseball fan," declares Cham
pion Smith. "And I eat the same

breakfast dish that's a favorite of
famous players like Bob Feller and
Hank Greenberg. I like a big bowl of
milk, fruit, and Wheaties, 'Breakfast
of Champions' - just about every
morning. Mostly because I like the
rich whole wheat flavor of Wheaties.
But I don't forget their good-for-you
nourishment. Guess that's why
Wheaties are such a popular training
dish of somany baseball champions."

General Mills, Inc.

Disgusted
Dear Editor: When the 1-cent tax on

tractor gas was made I thought, and
many more, that possibly we farmers
living 15 to 25 miles from town might.
get some graveled roads, as the main
roads have been elevated quite a few

years. But what is being done in this
county and possibly more is widening
of a good sanded road. The secondary
system isn't going to do people much
good who live far out.
As long as there has been a tax on

gas for road building, it looks like not
too much has been accomplished.
The country has too many engineers.

One has a road here a .while. Then an-:
other changes it over there for a while
and so on.

.

I'm not a crab head but the way
things are run is enough to make any
one disguested.-Gael: Beougher, Grin-

.

nell; Klin.
-.
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Easy-to-Move Feed G.-little.·
.-:.'

Dear Editor: I see in Kansas Farmer
that the state wants to ,.collect more

.

money for gas tax, license tags, drivers
license. The' way I see it they will just
have more men on the payroll and
nothing more done in road work. We
have our eyes on the workmen on these
state highways. Two men with a

broom and 2·men carrying a little sand
and 2 men % gallon of oil fixing little
holes in roads. This is done each day.:
We farmers can work our fool heads
off, one man doing the work of 6 of

your highway men. And yet the state
wants to charge us more and more.

Why doesn't our state see that these
men do something for the wages they
get? That way we could have more

roads for our tax money. It is easy to This feed grinder was mounted on a 2-wheel trailer framework to lave time and
sit back and figure out how to collect labor on the Geor.e Deewall farm:Comanche county.
$1,000,000. But some day it won't come Jf

50% MORE Wheati�s in' the in���a�I�hat I think of this raise in ONE operation in feed �rinding anq the wheels to �eep the machine lOr.:
. .' :�xt��-Blg-Pak. A taxes. I own 1,280 acres and also lots of storage 'h�s been .eliminated by : With'�he trailer hooked to his V!,:cd '

special for farm families. When you livestock but no one comes around and George. Deewall, ,of Comanche tor,--Mr.. Deewall c.an. ba�k the ���
try these whole wheat, flakes-get -pays my expenses and it's not all count;y. He mounted his feed grinder grinder mto any' posttton.fn th? ��rr

_. -th I k Be ared cr.eam we receive. on a 2-wheel tratler made of an old lot wnere storage- facilitl:es are laVa 1-

; � eWne:::t�g,e pac dage. 1
. pr� We have,-5 miles of dirt' roads to drive auto frame 'and model-A -axle and' '; able, .saving. tile job of hauling the

,

�" "·/,··.or· '.'� Ie8. �I\ '�epmg-uBy.ol"l 'l:'.... ·"' ,d' R'�� 'I,:�:".�.......�·talt· ·>T••lo1l.� Ja·\T.fi�,·1lt""'a·","':"', "";'lI�- ...�c!)tri ....rQUnd :fe�(1:·afl.di"""u�U�":lt"m·'J:)\lls. I',OJ!: '111 �I'; t·. {.�i'
. 1\', "f.. .: �' .•11��L!;VYl'���.,.��rItJJ:.s-�!�H.::�?:i :1.�tr1??J��tt;�?��(�tsi�TItll.�I:j-;.p�lfJ!:dl!#rr!il::.fnur.j.i�nb.l�1 ;.,.: ��'..... .:' !,' " ':; �� ,"'-:.�:�J.�.d,,�r.!1r."}'1\.�:�/� .. t,
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Are you using these "hired hands"?

It often seems as though a farmer
or rancher never has enough help.
did you ever stop to think that there are

literally thousands of people who work for
you that you seldom, if ever, see?
These unseen "hired hands" are the scien

tists of agriculture, who work for you the
year 'round in agricultural experiment sta
tions of the nation. Their accomplishments are

many-and can benefit you directly in propor
tion to the advantage you take of their services.
They've helped increase productivity of the
land, helped develop better-yielding crops, bet
ter livestock and poultry. Yet, never satisfied
that perfection has been reached, the experi
ment stations continue to explore the possibil-:.:JIL.l> '"ities of further aid to agriculture:
The experiment stations in the 48 states are

to the business of agriculture what our research
laboratories are to Swift & Company. It is in

,
the research laboratory that we put science to
'work for us, to improve our 'products and our

business. It costs us money-but we consider
,

it money well spent. Farmers and ranchers are

�ndeed fortunate to have much of their research
work done for them-and paid for out of public
funds derived from taxes.
We like to think of these agricultural experi

ment stations as a vast bank of valuable scien
tific knowledge. To maintain the assets of this
bank, millions of dollars from this year's $1,235,-
055,000 budget of the United States' Depart,

ment of Agriculture go to the various state

SIZE OF BUSINESS
by J. L. Tennant

Rhode Island State College
A farm business should be large
enough.to pay operating costs, in-

I J L �
, terest o,n the investment, and fam-.. ennant ily living expenses. A southern,New England'dairy .farmyfor example, should haveat least 18 cows per man; a poultry farm, 1,500 layers; a market-garden farm, 10 acres; a potato farm,40 acres; and an apple farm, 20 acres. '

, Doing more busines .with the same capital in
vwe�tment isone way to lower costs and higher profits.ith the larger business, the operator can spendmore of his time at productive work, For example,W?rkers on a dairy farm with -9 to 10 cows per man

, WIll be just as busy as on a farm with 15 to 18 cows
i rer man, The gross sales'and net income on the
oarger o�erat�on will.be much ?igher. be�au,se m?rethe time.Js used m producmg milk. Reducingcosts per 'Unit puts the farm operator in a strongercOTPetitive position. ," ,

,

'

Ca
f more crop land' cannot be bought, perhaps it

w� be rented. Another plari is to check means by
cr

Jch crop production on present acreage can be in
ee;s?d. WaYs to do this include: the use of lime and
i
r �hzer; winter cover crops; higher yielding varie
,e� dOUble cropping; drainage and terracing.
'. nother step toward efficiency is to install mod-

, orequipment which enables one person to produce
. ', tPer hour. Ov.erhead costs p�r �it of product
hi

' e lowered when each machine IS used profit-.• Y for as many hours as possible,lit ,:" ",;
.

.

... _t,.£ I,

<
•

experiment stations, to conduct experiments
sponsored by the U. S. D. A. In addition, about
$12,000,000 is provided by the' states to staff and
maintain the stations. Remember, this is your
bank, from which you can make withdrawals of
real value any time you wish. Information is
available on any subject relating to farming or

ranching. Direct your request either to the
Dept. of Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C., or
to your own state college, state experiment sta
tion or extension service. If you do not have the
address, ask your county agent or vocational
tgriculture teacher. Or write to us at Swift &
Company, Department A-5, Chicago 9, Illinois.

Soda Bill Se%: ... a feller that's
wrapped up in himself generally
makes a mighty puny package.

A Big Market 'of Little People
A riew outlet for meat has been de
veloped! Hundreds of thousands of
"little people" in America, the ba
bies of the nation, are now eating
meat, Swift's Meats for Babies and
Juniors are specially prepared for
them. These new products give to
day's babies a better chance than ever before for
robust health and full physical development.
The better the food, the better the baby! That's

why doctors are so enthusiastic about Swift's Meats
for -Babies, They know that meat provides com
plete, high-quality proteins, the essential body
builders-iron, the blood-builder-and needed vita
mins in natural form. They know, too, that these
vital food elements in meat are most important
when babies are young-actually building their
bodies. And so; many doctors are recommendingSwift's Meats for Babies and Juniors-strained for
the very young and diced for older children.
This is but one example of the many ways Swift's

research, distribution and promotion contribute to
the nation's nutrition and build new markets for the
products of your farm and ranch.•
Mothers: if you'd like a free copy of a new informative
booklet, "Meat in Your Baby's Diet," write Swift &
Comp.any.·Dept. B�.l1,·, Chicago 9, Illinois.,

Two Different Things
There seems to be a good deal
of misunderstanding about two
factors which are important in
the marketing of livestock
grade and price.
Simply defined, the purpose

P. C. Smith e

of grading is to provide a convenient but neces
sary means for comparing qualities of the meat
animals in a market; or for comparing the ani-
mals in one market with those offered for sale
in another market. However, grading is not an
exact science because it depends to quite an
extent on the judgment of the person doing the
buying or selling. Grades are standards which
take into consideration the sex, weight, quality, conformation and finish of animals.
Now, let's have a look at price. Price is not

a factor in determining grade. Just because
some animals are in a higher grade does not
mean that they always will sell for a higher
price than animals in a lower grade. For exam
ple, it happens at times that a medium grade ofcattle sells for as much or more than a goodgrade. Such a condition may come about when
there is a heavy demand for, but only a light
supply of, medium cattle; while on the same
day a big supply and a light demand of goodgrade cattle will not bring so high a price.
The same situation may exist in the case of

lambs. In communities where racial customs
affect eating habits, there are times when car
casses of lightweight, thin, lean lambs sell for
as m-uch as the fat, well-finished, choice type.Again the lawofsupply and demand is in action.
Always remember that price and grade are

two different things. Try to think of each separately, and we believe you will have a much
clearer and truer picture of grading and mar
keting of livestock.

P. C. Smith, Vice President
In Charge of Beef, Lamb, Veal

.Ata/tUta !Ilogana &lecifie I�
BEEF GOULA'SH

2 pounds beef chuck 1 clove garlic
l4 cup flour 1 teaspoon dry mustard
3 tablespoons fat 2 tablespoons chopped1 '12 cups water parsley
1 tablespoon Worcestershlre l4 teaspoon sage
sauce 1 teaspoon caraway'12 cup celery leaves seed (optional)l4 teaspoon pepper 1 teaspoon salt

Cut beef into chunks and roll In flour. Melt fat in skillet. Brown
meat well. Add remaining ingredients. Cover skillet and cook
slowly for 3 '12 hours, or until tender. (Yield: 6 servings.)

Things are NOT always as they seem

fa
Which of the two shapes shown at left is
the larger? The white one or the black
one? The white one certainly appears tobe bigger..But actually they are exactlythe same size.

In the livestock-meat industry, too,things are not always as they seem. For example,sometimes people think of Swift's total profits us be
ing large. Yet the actual fact is that in 1946 dividend
payments to shareholders were less than 4% on the
shareholders' investment; the company's net earn
ings from all sources were IJ1¢ per dollar of sales ...
only a fraction of a 'cent per pound of product handled. That seems to be doing business on a mighty,
narrow margin-and it is!

Swift & Compan.y
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

lIatrition is our business - and yours

" .' ... �
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The Unloading £\tute
(Oontinued Irom Page 14)

forcing It' to go thru culverts and. if they can't haul.any cheaper? Let
bridges not too large, so . the dirt wiD them quit, that Is what trains are
settle. Also hold the water there long for. The roads were made for people
enough for the water below to get out not big business men. Also get rid of
of the way. See each road or highway 75 per cent of the white-collar Work.
acting as a retarding dam. Put no ers. They get too much of the money
bridges except in the main channel of as It is.
the streams. That, with the slowing There is too much graft between the
down of the water, will open the chan- highway department and the big con.
nels again to new depths. tractors who build the highways. Why
It.wiD make for quicker getaway of, not do a little cheCking up on them?

the water. The way things are now the Some of the blacktop roads won't
water just starts across the country. clUTY cars let alone heavy trucks.
Th� creeks and river channels are All-. Spend lots, do,' little, draw good pay,
ing with soil. When the creek is out 'that is their motto. Now the tax We
here the current Is crosswise with ·tractor users paid in 1946 wasn't fair
channel. ' to us either. Why didn't they put a big
This flood control should be national. . tax on airplanes as well? I'll tell you

It would also provide jobs for the slack why. Because the money man uses
time that is sure to come. them and he would holler louder than
I hope that I have made it clear that the little man after 20 years or so of

controlling the water from the start Government interference. In our bust
will control it o� our major rivers.,' ness the state doesn't have to try it
I talked to a river and water level too. There are sales every day here.

reading station attendant in the fall. Mostly, on account of such things as
He agreed readily aud added some these. ;

Ideas of his own.•-E. M. Boor; Mc-' Next layoff the 2 cents more for tax
·Cune. on gas. It is too high now and the gas

is not as good as before the war. Also

Too Much Graft? more for a license would hit the little
man the hardest, as all the items you

Dear Editor: After reading the "Do listed would except the 50 per cent
These Suit You ?'.' I would like to have more on heavy trucks, and then the big
my say about the roads. The road de- business men would buy out-of-state
partment.says they were mostly made. tags and gas, also use fuel-oil burners.
from 1920 to 1930 and were run-down We have the poorest roads and more

on account of shortage of labor and graft than any state in the U. S... ,

war restrictions. They were not made It not only is the tax we pay on this it
heavy enough to carry the big trucks is also the upkeep on our cars and
that have gone over them. Why not trucks over such roads as we have.
keep railroad trucks off our highways Vernon M. Smith, Hartford.
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PERFECT CIRCLE
PISTON RINGS

A IiHle aHenllon now will help give tired farm vehicles
youthful zip for theousymonths ahead! And don't forget:
Perfect Circle Piston Rings are world-famous for add
ing years of service to old engines.They're the perfect way
to restore pep and power to cars, trucks and tractors,
and help you save on gas and oil consumption, too!
Perfect 'Circles are available at any automotive dealer,
implement dealer or garage.

'
.

,

Your Doctor of Molors-thl;lt favorite mechanic of yours
-will install the rings for you, ifyou like. He knows Perfect
Circle Piston Rings •.• and recommends them highly.
The Perfect Circle Companies, Hagerstown, Indiana.

U. S. A. and Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

�.--.

The "PERFECT way to restore power ••• save las ••• s,ave',oll
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be .good for the life of the driver. Why
pay $1 for a nickel's worth of road?

6. TaX all gas the same. This will
eliminate the e:vasion problem. I have
little doubt that thousands of gallons
of tax-free gas is burned in cars ..

7. The less investigating by the leg
islature, the better off the people will
be., This is a poor time to spend money
and levy higher taxes. But while tfmes
are flush they will levy a tax, then
when times are hard will break QUI'
backs. And tlie better the road, the
faster they drive, and the fa�ter they
drive the sooner they wreck. For the
superhighway is the place to collide,
and waste the lives of the people, by
heck. When liquor is behind the jsteer
ing wheel, the car becomes a monster
of steel, that can wreck a school bus,
car or truck, or even a train, with the
proper luck. The cause of accidents is
not eliminated by fine bridges, high
grades and straight roads, The cause
of accidents can be told in 2 words,
"Fast ciri:v1ng."· ,

The Iawmakeraare riding car,s en

tirely too heavy for taxes, for they are

a necessity and no longer a luxury.
The road program is tearing up good
roads and rebuilding them instead of
building more good roads where-they

,

are needed. Here in Butler county they
have dug 2 rivers so they might have
places to build bridges, and- the river
a.s it was had 2 good ston.e �rch
bridges that might have lasted 1,000
years.-Wm. Meekil, Butler Co.
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Farmers Don't Like It

D'EAR Editor':, Recommendatlona of
the state C. of C.100k like another
"Scheme Crop." It's easy for men

who do not pay the taxes to think of
places to spend the tax after it is col
lected. The sales tax is yielding more
revenue than expected by about 50 per
cent. They are spending, it all after
robbing the elementary schools of prac
tlcally all the 25 per cent they were to
get, at least the country schools. The
1945 legislatur!l drove the country
school children into the town schools;
'now the �947 legislature is planning to
fiood those towna with intoxicating
liquor. We farmers don't like it.

1. Passenger cars are paying a high
gasoline tax now. It should be reduced
rather than increased. Gasoline used
in other machines and other business
causes the roads to be used, so it should
help build the roads.
2. The first car tag should be suffi

cient for the life of the car. They are

figuring nearly $10,000,000 .tax from
,cars which are a necessity and not a
luxury, at least to 'the farmer, who
carinot get along without a car. And
they don't intend to spend this tax on
the farmers' roads (absolutely un

just).
3. No raise in truck licenses. They

are a burdensome nuisance now.

4. It 'costs 10 per cent or more now
for a small producer to hire a truck to'
haul .a hog to market. The higher tax
would"be shifted to the small producer.

5. The first driver's license sh�uld
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Unlalr to FaPDI ChUdren

DEAR Editor: Since the very impor
tant question, the rural school
problem, is before our legislature

at present, and since rural schools are
my pet peeve, I €lannot resist airing'
some of II\Y, vtews and experiences. ,

I graduated a girl in 1945 and a boy
in 1946 froJD the rural schools QJ. Kan
sas. And I have been so very disap
pointed in the foundation they have for
entering high school.
.' I consulted ' the principals of several
high schools'in regard to the standard
of the rural school graduate. and they
inform me it is far below the grade
sc_hool graduate. It seems .to me the
farm boy and girl are not given the
chance they rate. How could they
possibly have under our present rural
school setup?
Our pioneer ancestors outlined· this

school 'system back in,horse-and
buggy days and there has been no

effort to keep It-modern ....
Yo.u will flnd.th!l-t a very large num

ber of .rura! school pupils go- thru the
grades in. a, ch'.1S 'by themselves: They.
miss !1U, compel ',�!�,n: . .r J' ·!''M!t''l·R?�, .'1��

have playmateswithin several years of
their age....

'
. �

I have often wondered how many
parents 'ev:er make any inye�tigation
whatsoever as to the standard'of work
their sehoof is doing. Is �he ,ieacher
following the course of study? Is she
pres�n�ing the assigned mater,lal or,
leaving out ha,lf of it ? There is no juris·
diction over her to see that it is done.
Slle is off by herself where 'there is no
check on her work. On the other' hand
if she ,runs into difficulties who will
help her? '

In many instances she soon finds out
what the people want, who she must
favor In order to keep-her job, and she

simply doesn't dare r.etard a pupil. �t
is all her fault if he can't, make hIS

·grade. So on he slides. Some of' t}!e
pretenses made by rural teachers are

pitiful. Having worked under these
circumstances I know some of; we
tricks. ;1'
Yes we have some of our dnellt Ilea

pie in, the'teachfng'profession ��Jl-a�off to t!te�"and so,me �e,� the�•

.j�<)ho�ls. lly! ���-?w.�!.�4. m9.��t,. J1'
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ners and the older teachers whose
qualifications and efficiency will not be
accepted by the larger and better set
ups ...
I think you will find the biggest

argument for keeping the horse-and
buggy school is expressed in the words
of the song, "I Love You for Senti
mental Reasons."
Grandfathe,r and great-grandfather

built the old school and it was good
enough for them, so it is good enough
for today. Remember folks, these
youngsters don't stay youngsters very
long. Some day they will figure for
themselves. And how are they going to
feel over being sent to this type of
school instead of one in keeping with

· the times? Also how would grand
father feel over everything being kept
up-to-date except our schools? ...
Yes, we do have the problem of

transportation to be worked out which
presents its headaches. But again we
are not driving the horse and buggy
today and distance is no item to people

J. who really want to get places. So let's
get placeswith these school youngsters.
If we will make the effort to enlist the
co-operation of the parents as we are

fighting redistricting, I'm sure we
have people who can work this out
satisfactorily. What way can a parent
spend an hour of his day that will
mean as much to his family as meeting
a school bus if it is necessary?
Where are we going to draw the line

now between the small town and
country with our hard-surface roads?
Very few are over 30 minutes from
town. In fact when we want to shop or
go· to some entertainment we think
nothing of driving 25 to 100 miles....
If the problem of redistricting is

left up to the people to decide, will it
be done for the general interest of all
concerned and also the future genera
tions? Or will personal prejudice and
selfish interests influence their de
cisions? Would not state legislation or
national legislation be the better way
to handle such an important subject
as "Our School Systems?"
I wish it were possible for this com

mittee in the legislature to spend one

day visiting one-room rural schools and
really checking up on things. I'm sure

they would go back and the horse-and
buggy school would simply be "tabu."
-Mrs. L. C. Buchman, Burdick.

Siloot Itt Ahllost Allytlting
,
, -

,

DEAR Editor: Kansas law requires
that hunters get the permission
of owners or occupants, along

roadways, before they start shooting.
Our Fish and Game Commission should
be required to put that part of Kansas
law on all licenses.
At all hours of day and night, we

have cars that cruise our country roads
with a gunman on each front fender.
Because the cars are in motion and

hard to catch, the gunners are likely
to take shots at almost anything they
see, whether or not it is legitimate
game. These roadway hunters are a

pest at any time and dangerous at
· night.

To illustrate: Just across the road
from my house is a double-width gate
into a pasture and meadow. One night
a car with gunners on the fenders
stopped for a shot at a rabbit that was

· close to the gate. They shot as the rab
bit jumped thru the gate. Our milk
cows were bunched just beyond the
gate and 2 were hit. That the gunners

· did not intend to hit my cows does not
change the fact that they were violat
ing Kansas law by shooting along the
road.

, , Letter to the Governor

·

� As I have no secrets with our gov
ernor, here is a copy of a letter to Gov
ernor Carlson:
"Dear Governor Carlson: While yourjob is to make Kansas a better placefor us Kansans to live, please give

serious thought to our present curse
of too many hunting licenses.
"A dozen and more years ago there

were fewer complications, because the
I lIcense plainly told the holder that he
must get written permission before
,shooting on any land. The present

y
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license' is worded to promote the sale ,

of licenses-it states that the owner

ship of all game is in the state, with
the result that I have had license hold
ers argue that they had as much right
to hunt on my farm as I have to live
on it and pay the taxes.
"Our State Fish and Game Commis

sion gives wide publicity to the fact
that it is supported entirely by the sale
of licenses.
"I believe there are many of us farm

ers who would much prefer to be taxed
for the support of the commission,
rather than having them sell so many
licenses to irresponsibles who can hunt
only as trespassers. I'd very gladly pay
taxes for the support of the commission,
if they would limit the sale of licenses
to those who can show arrangements
have been made for a place where their
gunning will be legal. Before anyone
is allowed to buy a hunting license, he
should be required to sign a statement
that he has read the Kansas game laws
and that he will abide by them.
"Around industrial centers, like Cof

feyville where many workers get good
pay for short hours, there will always
be more who want to go hunting than
can possibly be accommodated, And it
is all wrong for a state commission to
be a party to countless violations of
our game laws by selling so many li
censes to those who, because of their
numbers, can hunt only by violating
Kansas law.
"It would be much more pleasant

and less expensive for me to be taxed
for the support of our Fish and Game
Commission, than for me to try to pro
tect myself from the trespassers to
whom the commission has sold licenses.
-Cliff Burton, Pecan Valley Farm,
Coffeyville.
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.. N�r"'on Buehler cuts down the work of feeding his hogs by u\ing the feed• 9""der so the ground feed goes directly into the hog self-feeder, as shown in._

this picture.

ORMAN BUEHLER, of Scott
»: �ounty, has an idea which he likes

.

hind
or feeding hogs. He has a feed

irect�r plaCed so the ground feed runs
-. "'l y, Into a large self-feeder.

. WOUld rather haul· the dry feed

than the ground feed," he reports.
Where feed has to be taken to the
grinder, then hauled to the hogs as
ground feed, the Buehler system elimi
nates one of the 2 jobs. Same plan will
work on other 'farms, .

� k· C e M�R1� I,

omo I"S ol11JU�":
is notjust a�ipe 1)ream

-

""'e" your pipe is packed with PI(
Crimp cut Prince Albert
packs better. Smokes
mild., cool ...
tongue-pleasin'
r'ight down to
the bottom of
the bowl.

, l

• "Prince Albert has been my brand fo�' years," says Earl A. Cargile.
"It's one tobacco that's got real, rich flavor-yet P.A. is easy on my
tongue. P.A. smokes mild and cool. That crimp cut feature makes
the tobacco pack better in my pipe and stay lit longer - so's I don't
have to smoke matches."

ettt/��
tor 'Pipes or roll-your. owns

PRINCE
ALBERT
Ihe National Joy Smoke

TUNE IN SATURDAY NIGHTS N.B.C.
PRINCE ALBERT'S "GRAND OLE OPRY"

CONTINUE YOUR U. S. SAVINGS BOND PURCHASES
FOR YOUR COUNTRY, FOR YOURSELF!
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Mod.tl Ne. h ....... full :;-pto..�
.5 - speee tTaefor with a ._
c:yrinder en_gine ••• IUSIS'in.
power to whip toughed ,;.b&.

5 Great
Ne. Tractor.

HEllS they are ••• the new line of
�{a��ey·Huri� post-war tractors ...
f\)ur power Si2CS ••• five src;H new

models to _.;i\"c you more of all the things
J')1I want in 'our next tractor,

New hi!<h compression engines new

en.'!"inceri"-,, in the transmission new

improvemcnts in design .•. all ioin to

give you more hl.&<:'lin.� power at the draw.
b.1.t .•. m"re C:IP:l':lty lit the belt ..•
.n)nre rowcr to pu.ll you thrl)u�h the t·ough
spots ... new e.:OIlOI1lY ot operat.ion .••
n�' dcpendability on CI;U.l' job.
At the wheel you'll find new ha.ndiness

of controls ... in t.he field, new tools for
better w,)rk in less time, with less eHort
... new comjort in the "Vclvet·Ride" Seat
thJi! does away with "tractor·back".
Look OVe! this great new line of trac

tors. Talk to your Massey·Harris dealer.
You'lI join the e\'er increasing number of
farmers who are S3.yill8 "Make it a Massey.
H-arris". A.lthongh, because of this demand,
J')U may hsyc to wait a bit, a Massey·
Harris is well ....70nh wlUting for. For com
plete catalog bymail, addressDepartment 75.

MASSEY - HA RRIS COMPANY
Geaeral Office: Racine, Wis.

lr: Ib, yca, 1847, tbllJ '''"' Ih, ,,,J of t.be "{,xi.
t"'� II""" D",,;rl MPJJrJ' r.u,J, hiJ jirIt jarm
;'''pll'm,r.: - lh, brginning oj the "{l:sJt)·.

H"rris Comp"",.

MMIeJ No. "55" A "_vy...tvty,
�5 plow troctor for heavy lu;.
•.inS! on drowbar ••• CODItont,
�dobl. po"'., on bell.

IRRIGATION CAl IOUBLE YOUR CORN
AID OTIIER CROP YIELDS!

and install your pump and al5Q
your power plant, either dec-
1:ric or motor, cornpletel Y J:ead y
to operate. Write for free Oata'
lo� and full particulars, at once.
w_.� ......... c:.., hpt. 12',
�,-.

Ktlta8(J8 Farmer lor Moro'h 1, 191,'l

lhlflllollntry where now our great PI'''''.
J.(j1J'l 18 surpl U80S.
Tho hu.,·voatttll{ ported rot' pOllul'('/I

uxtomls OVOI' quito II put'lo(J In 1.1 ...
Unltod Sttltel!!. In thle respect too. 11
la dlt1:l1l'onl fl'om ol.hur truo fl'ulta. H".
g'll1nll1g' very (llLl'l.Y with pouches (1'1"11
tho Soulhel'n atlltOl1, thla frllit IH 011 till'
IlIlu'ltote uonttnuoualy until lute alllll.
tHO,., nnd full wLton the Mlchlgllll
poaohoe 11I'C hurvosted.
Peach growore huvo lonrncd how t"

oxtund their local hurvosts over Il

IOI1g'el' period, too. Thll'l IB dono by /11'·

locung oarctutly some of the newer
vurtotres that ripen eucoosatvcty. TIIiH
luuduble pruotlce, of course, WUB 11,,1
followtld when .IlJlbol'ta WU1:l vlrtuuu Y
the only vurlety grown.

.

Fortunutely, pouch cOlllmrnptlon h,UI
lncroased along with stopped-up PI'IJ
ductlon. Or could It bo tho other WIl..Y
uround ? HUH production trtod to Iwcl'
pace with increustng demand? At nny
rate more peuches ure being consumed
now than wall tho cuse a few YOUI'M
bl�cI{. Freezer lockers huve mudc II

market fot· peaches that formerly dld
nut exist. Improved vurtetles and moth
ods have resulted In more peaches be
lng used Ior' processtng by commerciut
CI.LllIWI·I:I.

Too Col... for Peaelles
Ily 1";"'10;5 :oJ1l1V1',m Ulltflli:l.1·OIV

WlIffiN UIIl MIllllou"1 Rlvcr Applo
(J"()\\'Ol'H met rn St. JOlleph· fUI'
lhllll' 1.11 11 I till I mocUl1g In Ji'cb'·l.lIu·y,

tlIIJ I)I·IIIdpII.1 topic o( group eOI1VOl·Stt.
tton IV I 1:-( whether pelle-hofl In thle soo
lI"Il hntl bet'll Idllt'd. It wns pr.. lty getl
ol·H.lly ng·..."'" thel't' wuuld bu few, If
1I,IlY, 1l"ndlt'H InoRlly 1.11111 your. ']'he
fllll1ll' opln"lIl 11'1 voiced by pcnch gl'Uw
CI'::! Lhrunut KII.I1HIHl. PeachoH nro not
Itblo III wlllll.lll.nd such extremely low
tmllpOI·nll.ll·oa n,1l wo experienced mU'ly
tn .1nI1llILry.

Tho'·Il1Ull1etOt· reudtngs vnrlod ("0111
11; 1.0 :30 degT\JOS below 1'.01'0 over the
stute. til som« pluces growers have I·.··

J-llwttld thnt 110t only wore tho buds for
I.Ills YOII,I"I:! crop It.tlled but the trees I.LS
well. If you nave peuuh troos nnd huvo
not examined them It might bo It goud
hlcl\ to tn.ko II. look. 1'0 mnko tho test,
wllh 1\ pocltetknlfe or tho thurnbunll
pteroe thru tile outer bnrk to tho CUIlI·
blum layer. '1'hls nlways Is 11. bright
g'I'OOIl color wtntor or summer It tho
tree Is uttvo. If dead tho cnrnbtum layer
will btl brown.

Crop Once In 1\ VOIU",
A fbI I' havtng two successtve peach

crops It Is gotng' to be quito dlsuppotnt
Ins' not to have 0. third. Altho In North
OUBt J{,�tlSR,S we eannot count on a good
pea h crop more often than once In' 5
yours. It Is fOI' this reason peach or
churds hero are not planted exten
sively on a commercial scale.
Taking the country as a whole, right

now there are too many peach trees.
And when every section produces
abundantly, as they have been doing
recently. It makes more peaches than
can be consumed without loss to some
one. So it may be just as well that
some sections may miss out on a crop
now and then. But one never wants
that section to be his.
Peach production In this country

has now reached a record high. This
condition probably will not last long.
Very soon the pendulum undoubtedly
will swing the other way. Too many.
peaches mean lower prices. And when
peach growing is no longer profitable
then fewer trees will be planted. Due
to the scarCity and high price of nurs
ery trees there are fewer replacements
being made now than if conditions
were normal.
Unlike most other fruits peaches

come into bearing early. reach maxi
mU'm production quickly and then de
cline rapidly into unprofitable produc
tion. So, within a very short time, we
could have a shortage of peaches in

Apple Gn.wcl'8 Elect

The annual meeting of tho Missouri
RIVer Apple Growers resulted In the
electron of the following omcers:
F'rank Lehman, ofWuthena, pres.dent:
Hollis Pile, of Oregon. Mo., vtce-preat
dent; Arthur O'Connor, of St. Joseph,
secretary-treasurer. County vlce-presi- Idents were named for each of the !J
counties represented in the association
from the 3 states, Kansas, Missouri
and Nebraska.
County vice-presidents are: Earl

Nolt, Andrew county, Mo.; A. B. Stan
nard. Atchison county. Kan.; Kenneth
Piepergerdes, Buchanan county, Mo.;
Howard Meidinger, Doniphan county,
Kan.; Hollis Pile, Jr., Holt county, Mo.;
Arthur Young, Livingston county, Mo.;
Grove Porter, Otoe county. Neb.; Jer·
vey Brinton, Platte county, Mo.; Her
I:Jhel Bowers, Richardson county, Neb.
George Hunt, of St. Joseph, and

George Groh, of Wathena, were reo

elected to the executive committee for

3-year terms.
A motion was passed to co-operate

again with the St. Joseph Chamber of
Commerce in the 1947 Apple Blossom
Festival. It was voted to enter a fioat
for the queen in the Apple Blossom
parade.

Farm "Balanee"
Their Goal

D!FTY-THREE farm families joined
r a recently organized Wabaunsee

County Balanced Farming Associa·
tion, the first of its kind in Kansas.

Purpose of the organization is to work
out a long-time balanced·farming pro
gram for each family in the group.
Members of the new association will

contribute to the cost of hiring an as

sistant county agent to work directly
with them on the balanced-farming
plans. James Nielson, of Marysville,
has been selected for this position.
Merle W. Converse, Eskridge, has

been elected president of the new group.
Elmer Imthurn, Paxico, is vice-presi
dent; A. E. Stuewe, Alma, secretary,
and Harold Mertz, Manhattan, and
Roland McKnight, Eskridge, directors.
Members of the new association are

John Hund and Son, William Lietz and
Son, William True, Frank Hund, Gil
bert Hund and Brother, C. H. Brey
meyer. Walter Hund, Clarence F. Hund,
Elmer lmthurn, Mark Hund, and Gar
land Gideon, all of Paxico; Elmer Red·
mon, Frank Gehrt and Son, Dr. E. B.
McKnight, G . .J. Mueller and Son, Les
ter Marten, Bert Stuewe. lJ'reddie A.
Gnadt, Raymond Hasenbank, Victor
C. Koenig, Keen Umbehr, C. L. Gnadt,
and A. E. Stuewe, all of Alma.
George Hammarlund and Son, L. F.

UngeheuCl' and A. 'f. Rezac, St. Marys;
Rllfus Miller, Howard Hammllrlund,
Mede Shipp, Frank C. Buteftsh, Ker
mit I:w1:h, Kenneth R. Vii/lOder, Elmer
Murphy, and William Eddy, Jr., all of
Maple HjJI; A. A. Schultz, Emmet )l'ur
ney, and RoS,fl W•. Stice, Alta Vista.
Robert T.. Hogue, Bert Crl.pps, H. O.

Phillips, .Jllrnes W. :McKnight, A. P.
Warren and Brother, Gordon H. WH-

lard, Harper; Theodore E. Stratton
and Son, Merle W. Converse, Roland
McKnight, C. R. Pontius, and Waldo
Stevenson, all of Eskridge.
Clarerice R. Baxter, C. T. Kimball.

and Mason D. Flora, all of Harveyville;
Harold Mertz and Son, Manhattan; De

McAninch, Raymond Morton, and Ger·
hard Hansen, all of Wamego; R. O.

Kintz, Burlingame; Dr. Lee R.McComb,
Topeka; and Morris Schwalm, Kansas
City, Mo.

Nitrogen Helps
Maybe we can buy nitrogen cheapel'

than we can raise it, Dean Flitch,,[
Cloud county, thinks. Last spring he
scattered ammonium nitrate at the
rate of 50 pounds an acre,pn.9 acres of
Boone oats. Ten days later he could
see a distinct difference, he reports.
The oats produced 30 bushels to the
acre. He put some of the same ferti·
lizer on wheat as a test. Altho he did
not get to complete the test, he rc'

ports the wheat looked much bElttCI'
soon after the fertillzer application.

Handy Records
Handy as a pocket In a shirt

Is the 1947 Farm and Live Stock
Record Book. There Is ample
space for egg, milk, C!'op, live
stock and Income tax records,
also other useful IntOl·mation.
For your free copy, plcalle ad.
dress Farm Service Jildltor, Kan
Illill FIll'mel', 1'opeka..
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CinnlllTlOIl fl'om flntH hul!s. xnow
white p"lsltl) I:hlplI, auwtlllflt-rler'ived
vtt.arnln tSlhlfltfl, sInd u "HIII'C-flI'e"
fn'ldlle I'CrnllVI)I' so,I'e pI'omlaeri by the
I:hlwoirJta, flso,ya I'etl'oleum News Notes.

N" M"I'II 111111'1'"
Now thuv hnvn [l Hmall plnatlc 11111-

pcnner which fit,.. over the cutsup
hotUc; II fllIg""-np"l'soted plunger Iorces

. out. the cutsup. No more IIpanklng the
hot tIe. Nil Inrll'e suuden blurflH of too
milch cntsup,

1I,1'''"rNI' Oil

New mnlru- ollH that Heem to violate
lh" lnws of nature hy getUnl{ thinner
UH I tley grow colder to nd lhleken ua they
hetd, have been reported hy ull-In
duat.ry chemlxt». They fl."': "offHhootH"
III' Hynthntlc ruhher anti plfl.l:ltlt: de
vulnpmunt».

1111111 YIIIII',.r,!f
1\ aelf-Hel'ving, chn ngu-rnuk lng. culn

cont.rolled gusollnc [lump that will
purmlf motorlHtH to serve thernse lvcs
iH b!:Jng tested, But who will check the
oil, water and clean the wlndshtcld ?

NflW Mup
There soon will be a selr-wr+ng lng

household mop with a l:lponge head of
neoprene rubber which reAiHbl abrasion
and is not harmed by grease on the
floor. It also may be used on rugs, But
you have to push it.

Oas SIIPI,ly
About 43.7 per cent of U. S. crude-oil

production is converted into gasoline.

'�a"yto Air
A new gadget permits checking and

inflating a spare tire carried in an auto
mobile trunk without opening the
trunk. It is a flexible air line that ex
tends from the spare out thru the side
of the trunk and has a valve stem on
the end.

I.

:1
Oil Champion
Oklahoma became the leading oil

producing state in 1907 and held the
record for 21 years. Texas assumed
leadership in 1928 and has held it ever
since.
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Hope You Find It
A new mildew-proofing compoundhas been tested-prevents mildew in

cellars, on clothes-closet walls, and on
leather goods including shoes. Ask
your local merchant about it,

n
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Folrl!±.ng Sawhorse
A. handy sawhorse that folds in 4

simple operations ready for transport-

I, A Spring Vacation?
Did you ever yearn for a

spring vacation in some spot
where the breezes are balmy,
while it is still raw and chilly
in this latitude? It's a foregone
conclusion you did not get a
,chance during the war years.
'I'hen every form of transpor
tation was taken over by those
engaged in putting the finish
ing touches to our late enemies,
It seems almost like the good
Id days, For instance, it is pos
sible to get accommodations on
trains and airplanes again with
out too mUCh red tape. Hotels
are crowded it is true, but there
are rooms-that is If you put in
your order well in advance.
At the moment the best bet is

to let some travel agency plan
y01l1' trip. Usually these "tOUI'S"
IU'e escol'led and yOIIl' travel
Worries nre at a minimum. Dur
j'ug Mflrch find ,April you have
f1. choice of going down to the
deep Sout.h, California, Florida,
Or to Mexico. Most of these
havel ug-oncies are highly reC-
lllmended !Jy Kansas }<'armel'.
If you (Ion't .flnd what you

Want UII'U the advertising col
umns of this issue, wI'ite our
travel edilor. Y 011 will get im
lUedinte Information.
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Ing If! being manufactured. Now Dad
can take hill Hawing along when he
glleH vlHlting, same 11.8 Mother takes
hel'l(nllting.

()""hhlll",l nrllltUl"
Soft fll!:eping ifl pI'(lmIHed wllh 11. new

(1(1"f'leHfl, uUHtlef:R, vermin-proof latex
pillow mll.ue of Hhreuded foam rubber.

I'Irr",,,hl,rll(lr
Tumblera which are Hald to he proof

ag'ulnHt scrutchtng, breaktng; denting
01' chlppillg arc being made from nylon.

"lr'rrav,,1
An Arnerlr.n n airllnc has. order-ed

doublc-rtecketl "Htrll.t(lcruiflerH" for
over-ocean flying. They arc expected
to cur-ry ,,!1 paHHeng'l:rH, 4 tons of bag
gll.ge and cargo.

Itu" If. 0"

A hrHHhleHH autornoblle paint that
can be applied with a piece of cheese
cloth haH heen manuractureu in Cftli
rornta. it. iH reported.

Itlltt.hJ Prouflng
Rubhnr iH used In about 265 places

In today'« new cars.

Orm.,,· FILrmlnl{
Ahout 41 per cent of the total land

of the U. S. iH used only to graze live
stock. But paature farming can be
very profitahle.

Vaoattnn UHPC
F'i rat repor-ted tourist camp was

huilt on the outsk lr ts of Doug laa, Ariz.,
in lin?. It conststed of 6 hoard shacks
containing bunks and cookstoves.
Now there are 20,000 tourist courts
across the U. S. ranging from modest
cablns to huge motor hotels with swim
ming pools. playgrounds, dance halls
and theaters. Hope you can find a
cabin on your vacation.

Acid TeAt

Permanent writing inks today still
contain the ta.nnic acid ingredients
originally discovered by the Persians
1,700 years ago, to which are added
solvents, waxes and oils. Because of
this ancient discovery, Magna Charta,
signed in 1215, is still legible.-Petro
leurn News Notes.

Sniff a Well

In the early days of oil, professional
"smellers" claimed they could detect
oil just by walking over the land and
sniffing.

X-ray Animals
Since animais cannot tell about their

aches and pains, X-rays are being used
more and more to confirm diagnosis of
their ailments.

Rubber Jewelry
Rubber jar rings are becoming popu

lar as bracelets in Africa. Natives, un
able to get brass wire to make metal
adornments, are buying the black and
red jar rings by the thousands. Some
of the more vain residents wear them
on both arms and ankles. That will not
cause a shortage in the U. S,

Flying Bananas

Don't be surprised if bananas vou.

buy are marked "air-borne." That is
the latest wrinkle in fruit shipments
picked in Guatemala for sale in the
U. S.

Hopper H ..at

Now they have a gadget that takes
the temperature of gl·asshoppers. It
may help determine their habits, tell
farmers best time to spread hopper
poison.

l\Iore Deman"

The average American today uses
as much petroleum every 4 mi.lllites as
he used all year in 1859,

R,ipe Fruits

Tree-ripened and vine-I'ipt'ned fruits
are going to be more plentiful and
popular. with many g'l'owers shipping
by ail',

All Alike

""Vhat does yom' husband like best
fOl' bl'eakfaat?"
"Oh. anythll,&, I dou't happen to have

in the hOllse,"-M, F, C.
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NO GEARS TO STRIP NO BRTS TO SUP

. GATHERS,DUMPSK
Fa.t on the Hay Field.
Cillickly attached, eaoily op
erated.

STACKS HIGH �

110 CHAINS TO BREAK
11( LlnS, LOADS
With Fingertip control move'
buildinl'", load� manure,

eleano. Carrie. up to 1,600 Irn..

�, SCOOPS, CLEANS I

An 80· scoop tak es care "f I
thOM! hack breaking sbovel- I

�cLoE�VELS, FILLS �
The "handy man" the a l l

pUI'J)Olle 8ulldmer blade fills

Ithe bill.

No complicated structures
here. Rave. money and time

;UiLLS�YPUSHES*
From pulling post. to jacking
up foundation. - it's easy
with FORDRAULIC.

foI/k��./
It'•• ,,()theT d;;i,n fnm the Ffntn F.aaily installed. perfect batanee in .U

Manufacturinr Cnmpany. nriginafor._ nf the

RORII,DRAIILIC LOADER. Th. FlORN·
DRAULIC I.OADER eam;n( the 'tand.,d
attach1MlItA jilt �jped fnt' �3k etrideney on

all tlu! STASDAR1J ,I(AKES of TRACTOR.q.

workinw prwtitlon8. fingertip contrf)l. "tream'
lined fnr the n3no. piacl!1J and huked hy
an e1ItahliAherl maeu tactur er the RORN·
ORAl:' LIC 1.0..\ ORR i,. the rU�!.led ehere
master I)" the 'am. It's available today!

WORLO'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF HYDRAULIC LOADERS

SOLO BY BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE

HORN MANUFR[TURING [DMPANY
FORT DODGE IOWA

GARST & THOMASHYB.'D CORN
Coon Rap._'•...s,
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For Late Winter Treats, Try These

A co",tJillHrfion 0' app'.savce ancl pi.......
is NVncI to p'''''. H.,.. it is -,"1IecI Itt

H_a;ia.. app'. pi••

To
HAVE It flsky pie crust, do not rub the

shortening and flour together. Instead, use a

pastry blender or chop with 2 knives and mix

only until the fat particles are about the size of

peas. Ah\-ays handle lightly.
For a timesaver, both in dtsnwashmg and food

preps,ration, keep pie mix on hand for ready use.

Mi:lt th.e salt, shorteni.ng and ftour together. If lard
is used. the mi;x should be refrigerated. Add water

when y"Ou're ready to make another pie. Besides

saving time, pie mLx has another definite advan

tage--if too much water is added in making the

�gh, more pie mix can be added instead of ftour

alone, taas keeping the proportions right.

Hawaiian A,pple PiE'

Now that pineapple again may be found on the

grocer's shelves, itwill be seen on the homemaker's
pantry shelf. Thi.s pie is a, combination of pineapple
ad applesauce, 8, duo bound to please.

1 cup crushed ])inea�,pJe. ,� cup sugar
deained �i teaspoon salt

1 c·up uns ....eetened 1 tablespoon eornstareh
a.ppless,uce :I egg yolks, well beaten

Mix together the fruits, sugar, salt and corn

sta.rcb.. Cook over direct beat for 10 minutes, stir

ring frequently. Gradually stir in well-beaten egg

yolks and butter and cook for 2 minutes, stirring
censtantry, Cool, Turn into a baked pastry shell

aml'd cover with meringue.

Meringue
2 egg whites l� teaspoon salt

2 tablespeons jl>m",dered sugar

Have the <egg waites at room temperature, add
'wt ,aDd beat ilmtil foamy. Add sugar gradually
:&ld conttaue beatiag' W!ltil stiff. Pile the meringue
lagh.Jty on t(i)P of pie and bake in a slow oven (325'
F., -aiil>(!)U1t 25 minutes or until the top is lightly
rJ'r'IDVi"lleli.

Lunda Box Drops

3& c.:uJP 1:'Blt l,� teaspoon saU
2 f.'q'lllares mel ted 1';' tea;;J>OGD sod a

erioeeiate 1 teaspoon baking
1 egg, beaten powder
1 ('UP brown sugar 1/� 'CUI)) wlk

.

Ph cups sif'ted fio:u.- � teaspoon "aml!.a
-

1 cu,p chopped nlUtE

Cl\eMIiI fat Vird!l1l su,gar, add m�qited chocolate and

li;e2Jten egg. Sift the 1d.i!'"J' m,gredie!'!lts together and
aCid to the first mixture aU:.ernately with the milk.

AM vanilla and l!lluts. Drop b:y t�POGllS ()D OOOKy
Sb:ee115 2l..D.Q a;,aJ}i;e In a hQiI: even (42:5" F.) for aeout
rs rti(i) 201J1Ii1iirnlllltes.-1l�·s. S. S., GreeEw,ood COWley.

,Peallu.t;..(Jereal O.tDdy
fte t\.�-t0-eaJt e.ef�i! in tIilj,s recipe stretches

the 'Cli.lndj1 �a�'�r. m�i!'!I.g it !:Speciaat:Y' SDJtabLe tot
(.�\eIll..

'Jl (Qu,p l:lUglhl' 2 il.aJbl€f.l1!>0(iI!lI; �'lw.eg·ar
[ 1t�1�le"iP�").n huJ.ter � iteaS9.!�!Vn ,1!If:>d;,t
.n. ttlu,p �,rt1J.j te "'i�;U;p 5 ''''1�S ,·,i.ee ,oli&p1.e.)

[ cuJ)il ,<.)J.0pped pea!llJUits

C� ,su;g:ar. :si>I;u.p allild vm.ega:r in the hard-bail

� :a6<i1 �u.tter ;am<!' ,.ur w�[l. AM __ aM mb:

�•.fi@llGWtlG�)' wfutb fhe J!ri�u!"," �t

By FLOI1E�CE �leIUNNEY

rice crlspies and nuts. Keep stirring with a large
spoon. so that slhlp coats the peanuts and cereal.
It may be a:lmwed to cool In the same bowl and
later broken into uniform pieces. Or It may be

pressed into. a.. flat pan and cut into squares when

cool.-L. L., Marshall Co.

Delicious Date Pudding
�f cup brown suga,r _ % cup sugnr

2 cups hot water

Boil in a saucepan, While boiling mLx the fol

lowing ingredients:
1 cup flour 1 cup milk
% teaspoon salt 1 cup dates. chopped
1 teaspoon baking powder l� cup nul meats

This batter should be as thin as cake batter.

Pour this into the pan of boiling sirup and stir. Put

into a baking dish and place in Ii- moderately hot

oven (3750 to 400' F.) and bake for about 30 min

utes or until nicely browned. Serve warm with

whipped cream. Makes 6 servings.-Mrs. R. F. M.,
Sedgwick Co.

l\leat-Potato Loaf

This is an economical, nourishing one-dish meal

in reality. If the meat is ground at the market, it
is a quick dish for a busy day.

1 pound ground beet 1 teaspoon salt
6 medium potatoes pepper it desired
1 small onion 3 eggs

1 tablespoon butler

Grind the potatoes and onion together, add the

ground meat, the beaten eggs and seasonings .. Mix

thoroly. Butter a baking dish and pour the re

maining butter over top of loaf. Bake for about 45
minutes in a moderate oven (350' F.).-A. B.,
Washington county.

F�UlE""'ELL, WINTER

Farewell, ,.inter, let fall your blind,
With happy hearll! "'e humbly gaze

Tbru darkened lens to dreamlike find,
Purple biIh and smoky haze.

BlUhe1l tiptUt ".-jth eronchy snow

Where !lOOn the throJJh will gaily rid.e
Cu.rt.aiDJI, miRy gray, IIwinging low
With houking g_ that arrow-glide.

The violet you tucked 10 Bleep
And marched the daffodil 10 bed.
'l'be ..uey jonquil waitJJ too peep,
And .hake his silk.en yellow head.

So blow your gale and pipe Yf)flr hom,
The time iII_hort, the day. arc few
·When. robin c:.oD1C!' on AI)ril morn'
You'll lift tbe f1hadell and bW adieu.

-Bellthtl De'�Miller.

UnuIVaL .nou,1I for a COlli,.."", dl....or. I•.•,

r.".rsed halll s.nclwlelt. ,,,,ad ""woo.. wltlt
dr.,,'n. II 'oolc. ,ooct· CUI" ,...... food.

Ham Sandwich Reversed

Put a tasty, ckeSSiDg:betweelJ 2, ,.llces of ham and

you wlU have. &; "ham lIandW:ich re:Yeraed,�'
1 cup chopped celery 1 teaspoon Bait
2 cups soft bread crumbs � teaspoon p.eppel:

.

� teaspoon mixed dried % medium onion, minced'
.

herbs I,!,- cup.melted drtppillgs
:l large slices ham

Mix all the ingFedlents except the: ham and. tG.ss
lightly with It iork. Lay 1 slice of the ham lh 8i bak

ing dish, top with the dressmg, then. with· another
slice of ham. Roast in a slow oven f326°· F.} for
about an. hour. If the ham is ready-cooked, roast
for about 40 minutes only.

% cup sugar
1 cup molasses
y.: cup fat

2'� cups flour
I," cup raisins

GIngerbread
2 eggs
2 teaspoons. s'o.dil..
l' cup hot water'
1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Cream together the sugar and fat, add the mo

lasses and mix" welt Then add the lightLy beaten

eggs and- thoroly mix. Add the sifted' dry ingredr�
ents alternately with the· hot water in. whieJl the
soda has been added. Raisins may. or may not be
added. Mix well and pour into a buttered loaf pan.
Bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.) for about 45
minutes. This will make about 8 servings.-E. C.,
Shawnee county.

.

Raisin Cobbler

I,,, cup sugar %, cup raisins
1 tablespoon butter 1 teaspoon vanilla

4 cups boiling water

Combine the above ingredients and cook to a

medium sirup. Make the following batter while
sirup is boiling:

1 tablespoon butter,
melted

'HI cup sugar

2 teaspoons baking
powder

',1, cupmilk
1 cup flour

Drop batter by spoonfuls into a buttered baking
dish and pour sirup over the top. Bake in a meder

ate oven (375' to 400' F.) until the cobbler is

baked thru and brown on top. The batter will rise
to the top and brown.-Mrs. 0. Y., Labette Co.

Oyster-Celery SOUl)
1 pint celery. diced 2 pints milk
1 pint oysters '/2 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons butter

Dice the celery rather fine, using leaves also

and cook until tender. Heat milk just to, boiling
point, add celery, salt and oysters and bring to

boiling point but do not boil. Add butter and' serve
at once.-Mrs. F. W. _L., Jackson Co.

Hominy LOuisiana
1 onion. minced flipper to tillite
2 tablespoona fat teaspoon sugar

21/; CUP" cooked tomatoes 3lJ.. cups hominy
1 teuspoon lIult ih cup grated cheese

Mince onion and brown In tat. Add tomatoes,

salt, pepper and sugllr. €ook "lowly untlll most o£

liqUid haa evaporated. Drain hominy and add' with'
cheelle to' other Ingredients. Heat and stir wcll.-',
AI'S. R. l .. __ell:';:: "�".
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Sellgwlck COllnty Cilorlls ergunlze.

The Sed.wlck County Chorul,compoled of members of home demonltratlon unl...

A NOTHER of the activities under
f\. taken by Sedgwick county' rural

women is a farm chorus. In Sep
tember all interested women met to
gether and organized a chorus which
sings for community affairs. They sangat the Sedgwick County Farm Bureau
annual meeting on December 5. Dur
ing the year they have offered America
the Beautiful, This Is My Country,Mother Goose Suite, The Green Cathe
dral and Jingle Bells.
Many of the women have taught

music or sung in other groups and this
gives them an opportunity to keep up
with their music. Mrs. Alma Sapp, in
structor for Friends University Down
Town Studio in Wichita, is their direc
tor. Pictured are the women who at
tended the organizational meeting:
Ruth Starke, Hazelle Grulke, La

Vora Foltz, Betty Lockett, Leola Mor-

rison, Daisy MEllick, Jean Brawner,
Betty Shaffer, Ruby Allen, Bess Hoff
man, Lula Maye Bachelder, Abbie
Booth, Maxine Schaper, Sue<Fauss, Sue
Tjaden, Vivian Buxian, Myrtle John
son, Wanda Stephens, Thelma Scott,
Anna Crider" Theda Stunkel, Edythe
Blumensbtne, Lora Holtke, Cresale
Dear, Mary Dye.
LauraWillison, home demonstration

agent; Juanita Butler, assistant home
demonstration agent; Shirley Leach,
Ada Blair, Ruth Kerley, Ellen Pile, Ora
Thrift, Dottie Warne, Francis Winter,
Romena Bowman, Delora Kahl, Mar
dell Berry, Altha Hayden, Sara Brink,
Margaret Headlk, Ruby Kerwin, Melba
Kahl, Myrtle Robets, Alice Taylor
Kahl, Alice Taylor, Bernice Lehman,
Helejane Spurrier, Sibyl Carey and
Irene Laughlin, accompanist for the
county chorus.

News to You?
Uneven floors cause as much wear

on the, rug as does- the heavy traffic.
�ads for wool rugs .are a money-saverIQ the long run. Laid beneath the rugWith their waffie surface against thenoor, they act as sound deadener, in
sulator, shock absorber, Hfe-lengthenerand a source of a luxurious feel under
foot. .

.To dislodge gum on fabrie stiffen it
With ice, then crumble the hardened
gUm out of the cloth. If the gum proves

I stUbborn, soak it in carbon tetra
chloride,- turpentine or kerosene. To
prevent spotting, wash in soapy water,
especially if kerosene Is used.

Does the faucet at the sink dripWith an annoying sound'! To silence it
temllorarily. tie a, string to the faucetand let the end trail into the slnk,

Cornmeal will not lump If a little
, flo�lI water Is added before it is poured1 0 belling water.

t,
l?ur that yellow stain In the bath

",lilt (ll'used by certain chemicals In
eli:' er, try rubbing it with a cloth
"

"'III�lIed with vinegar. It m"y take
bhhlt of soaking and even more rub
gr

II;' thun ortlillary, but 1,Ienty of elbowCIUlt) will do the Job.

Il �Otl' 0. room with heavy traffic, buyu -woven rug Instead of one with�o �Il(l. Thi8 type 18 becoming quiteI II lnr , Is less xpenstvo und looks

better longer, especially if there are
children in the family.
To mend a soft leather jacket a sew

ing machine may be used if the stitch
is lengthened and a beavy needle Is
used. Scuffing of the leather may be
guarded against by puttmg' paper on
the underside as you stitch.

When buying .new aluminum pots
and pans now that they are again
available, remember that light weight
sheet aluminum is less expensive,
lighter to handle, but that it is less
durable than the 'heavy cast aluminum
pans. It will scorch easier, bend under
less pressure and will have to be re
placed sooner.'

If you find that a cleaning fluid
leaves leather gloves hard ami dry,
try adding a little paruffln to the
cleaning f1ultl. Shave about S tabte-
81100n8 of it luto a quart of non-tnftam
mabie cleaning f1ultl. When it Is dls
solved, Immerse the gloves In the mtx
tur". IUnstl In the same mixture then
smooth o.ut to dry. When they nre Itry
you eun gh'a them a Moft luster by
rubbing with Il- "cry 80ft (:loth.

Vegetables nnd fruits canned in
solass jo.l·s will fade and detertorate If
stored In the light. All old window
shade 08:11 b fllstened In front of such
a shelf to keep the light out, rutn the
shR,de can then b raised or l'Ql.\leftd·
t(l g'('� lit' jl1l'!"\ tlrt: tho sh'lt.

C:XRST
CHOICr

IN A

MILLION
-I/OMES

Money will not buy better flavor than
Butter-Nut Coffee gives you ... yet But
ter-Nut actually costs you less than a

penny a cup! At such a price you cannot
afford to serve anything but the most
delicious.
In Butter-Nut you get a special selec

tion of the world's very choicest moun
tain-grown coffees. No second choice
coffee is ever used. Only the richest,
smoothest, mellowest coffees are good
enough to tit Butter-Nul's reputation
for delicious flavor.
_
So when you buy coffee, say "Butter

Nut". At a penny a cup why not have
the best?
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"SEW" EASY
9,190--AIl-nrllllllct fr<'dt! Gr'nd Iiues lind
eaay to sew-c-tnts f'rock goes unywher .

In cottons for nt hunu-, in CI'L'POS unci
sneers for t.OIlS HIIlI bridges. 8i;O:<'8 34. 36.
3S, 40, 42, 44. -HI, ·IS. ;,0, !';izl) ;h;, S I:' yds,
39-ill mntertnt.

I am ma�i,uJ this sp.cial bugain off.r of 5
REGAL lilY bulb, to g.t acquaint.d with
new gardeners. I want you to ,•• my full lin.
of ,e.d, and nursl'ry stod. So, along with
each order for bulbs, I'm going to s.nd my
new 1947 S.. d and Nursery Catalog. and a

FREE subscription to my littl. magazin.
"Se.d S.ns .... which com., to you through.
out the y.ar.

Almost no flow@r grow, .asi.r, or produc.s more

blooms than the lovely REGAL IIIY-favorit. of
all lili@s. II> graceful. pur. whit. flowers. ting.d

-will withstand
bloom.

Of C'O rse, I <<In', ••nd you 5 top .i.. bulb. for this
pr ice, but erie will 1M a big bulb, sur. to bloom ptOa
f uly this 'ff"Cf, and 'W'Orth 3 times the price of all.
Th. o'�.r four ...·ill b. small.r. I•• , value I hay. ever
off.r.d. Will bloom in your garden
for Yf'Cr. to rome, Send 10e 'oday.
�t ,hi.. big value, and my catalog
and Se+d Son •• , too.

HENRY
FIELD

SEED & NURSERY CO.
1741 Elm St.

Shenandoah, Iowa

r.;�-;i:...7i741a..-;;:;.....,..,_i::-;:=,
I D�3r Henn': Send me your 5 famous Regal J
I LIly bulbs (75c value}. Also. send 70ur 19H I
I catalog and .. Seed Sen.e" Magaline. J have Ienclos ed a dime to help witb the mailin&,
I

.

I
I I
I Name �ural Routt: I
I I
I I
LPOH Office State J----------------�

9382

�IZES
II • 17

\ I.

I

I I.
. ...._

and

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS

A�:.l n.IlUIL� U)"'..

4.SS()CI4.TI()'-'
Chartered and supervised by the State ot
Kan.._-as. We invite your investment with us.

Do business by mail. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return maii.

The American luildin. & Loan Association

Security N.tional IkInk lid•••
Kansas City. 10. Kansas

BUY

u. S. SAVINGS
BONDS

KEEP THEM

MEDICATE THEIR WATER
WITH HYDRO·CIDE

Head off wholesale disease losses

due to contaminated water. Pro

tect with Hydro-Cide's 6 advan

tage, :

1. Kills germs of cholera, typhoid,
pullorum, fowl pOL 2. Chief in

gredient 300 times stronger than

carbolic acid. 3. Effective 24

hours or longer. 4. Prevents

slime, inhibits mold, fungus.
5. Protects birds the year

'round. 6. ECONOMICAL! One tablespoonful-2c
worth-medicates a gallon of water!

.t.t Yo., "o.It" S."I1

9257-8ofUy flattering-frock has the
new slimming side-swept hip-yoke and

soft gathers at the shoulders. Glam
orize it with embroidery or keep it

sleek and untrimmed. Sizes 12 to 20;
30 to 42. Size 16, 3'1, yds. 39-in. mate
rial. Embroidery transfer included. straw material. Pattern has directions

for bags and lining.
9382-Teen-agers' .d e l l g h t l This
dreamy date dress with full push-up
sleeves makes little of your middle
with a wide belt. Jr. Miss slzes 11, 13,
15, 17. Size 13 takes 3 yds. 39-in. fabric,

9210-Every teen-ager wants one, any
teen-ager can make one. Only two main
parts. Teen-age sizes 10,12,14,16. Size
12 requires 2')4 yds. 39-in. material.

7218-80 smart and roomy too! Cro- 677-Comblne crochet and embroidery
cheted baga add elegance to yourward- when making this old-fashioned girl.
robe. Fan purse done in corde or four Pattern has transfer of a 6x20, two
strand cotton; the other, cordette or 5x14'/2 -inch motifs. Crochet directions,

Twenty-live eentM ".r eaeh dreMM ,.aHern. Twenty cent. 'ur each needl"wurk paU"rn.
!'lend ",derM to KanMaM I'armer, Patt..rn Jlcpartlllent. 'ru,.eka •

• J Jf " � • 4,:, I ." .., t: I,. 'tll,' j'Jl�h
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Finney £OIUlty II.... Big .tllY
Rurol WOIn.cn Dis/Ilay Ycnr's Adiviti'JS

Tho Lincoln Gooelwlll Unit _n a blue ribbon for this booth showing an Ieleal
reading conter.

1:'lNNEY county rural women from
r 17 home demonstration units met

tor their annual achievement day
recently. It was a dinner and a show
ing of their activities for the 'past year.
Mrs. Faith Stone, home demonstration
agent, says "It was a grand event and
the best achievement day ever held in
Finney county."
Out of a total of 317 county mem

bers, 225 guests registered and wore
tiny favors bearing their names. Mrs.
Victor Haflich, county unit chairman,
was in charge of registration. Eleven
of the units set up display booths,
Dlustratlng some one of the club's
activities during the past year. Mrs.,
C. J. Davis, f.rom the Friendly Friend
unit; was in charge of placing and
arranging the booths in the Sunday
school classrooms of the Presbyterian
church in Garden City.
Winnie Condit and Mrs.' Ernest

Proudfit were the 2 local judges. They
scored the booths as follows: Grand
champion award was given the
Friendly Friend unit, which showed
the method of washing and blocking
a sweater; prize was $2 paid by the
county advisory committee. Blue
Il'ibbon winners were: Lincoln Good
will unit, for a reading center; Happy
Homemakers, washing woolens; Se
quoyah, window treatment; Sunflower,
textile painting. Each unit was
awarded $1.
Red-ribbon winners were: Banner

unit for a booth showing the best
method of wrapping an overseas gift
package, Loyalty unit for a booth on
good posture, Beacon Light on over
seas gift paokages. White-ribbon
awards were: Pleasant Valley on
cheese cookery; Harmony unit, blood
bank, cancer control and Girl Scout
work; Progressive unit, bathroom be
fore and after remodeling.
,Mrs. Ralph Greathouse, a member

Tho Soquoyah. Progro ..lve Unit booth
shows what can bo dono for window
eleeoratlon. It's a bluo ribbon wlnnor.

of the Pleasant Valley group, was in
charge of the kitchen committee, as
sisted by Mrs. Ralph Gross, Mrs. Chet
Wright and Mrs. M, J. Joyce. Each
member attending brought food from
home and they served the following
menu during the noon hour: Apple
cider, chicken timbales with cheese
sauce, sliced tomatoes" potato salad,
green beans, hot rolls, jelly, butter
and relishes, pecan pie with hot coffee.
Organization was perfect for the

day,.--the nutrition leaders of the 17
units served the meal and cleared the
tables. Mrs. George Louth and Mrs.
Temple McQuirk decorated the tables.
So that the women could attend the
afternoon session, they employed three
4-H Club girls, Betty Calhoun, Doris
Davis and Betty Jo Baker to wash the
dishes.
Then the afternoon program began

under the chairmanship of Mrs. J_ K.
Dunnavant, with group singing led by
Mrs. Lyn Russell with Mrs. F. E.
Cooper at the piano. Gertrude Lien
kaemper, of the home economics
faculty of Kansas State College, ad
dressed the women on historic cos
tumes. She tied in the 1946 fashions
with historic modes by use of slides.
Later in the afternoon, recognition

was made to the 10 units which met
the standard of excellence, quite a
notable achievement for a unit. Each
of the following was awarded a box
of chocolates: Sunflower, Banner, Bea
con Light, Sequoyah, Friendly Friend,
Happy Homemakers, Better Homes,
Essex, Harmony and Pleasant Valley.
As a suggestion for future work,

Mildred Hope, Finney county Red
Cross secretary, told the group about
the horne-nursing courses which would
be available to them. Mrs. E. E. Jones,
registered nurse of Holcomb, is the in
structor.
Mrs. Faith Stone reviewed the 1947

plans and thus ended the Finney
county achievement day for 1946.

Home Is the Key
Contrary to popular belief, rural

areas have a higher rate of juvenile
delinquency than cities, states Mrs.
Vivian Briggs, Kansas State College
extension specialist in family living.
·'The home is the cradle of human

personality," says Mrs. Briggs. "From
a warm, loving, stable family, the child
learns that people are friendly, worth
while, and to be depended upon, If the
family is cold, despairing, or neglect
ful, the child learns distrust, hostility,
or downright hatred of people.
"We never grow so old that at some

time we do not find ourselves wishing
for that Comfortable feeling of belong
ing, the feeling of security we had as
-children in our parents' home."

Streamline the Bathtub
In modemlzing the bathroom, an in

expensive note is to lower the old tub
by cutting off the legs and enclosing it
with composition board. Paint It with
enamel and it will look bettor and
saves cleaning underneuth.

'*��;��G� 10.8 BUSHELS
MORE SHELLED CORN PER ACRE
Naturally, anyone brand of hybrid corn cannot win all the time, but when
Pfister Hybrids win 8 out of every 10 yield checks, that is mighty conclusive
proof of superiority. Figures based on 2,325 competitive yield checks made over
a period of 8 years in 9 states show that Pfister Hybrids actu
ally win 83.13% of the time. In the few cases where Pfisters do
not win, they lose by an average ofless than 5.5 bu. per acre.
Remember, it costs you just as much to plant, grow and
harvest a "fair-to-middling" hybrid as it does a winning
hybrid. And, every extra bushel of shelled corn is extra profit
••• clear profit I Your opportunity for making extra profit is
better when you ask your Pfister Dealer to help you select the
hybrids that are WINNING 8 out of 10 TIMES in your locality.
Call him today I - - �

.��. �ll'"
_;,_ _:
-_

�
-- .-:.

.(_� _, '.
PFISTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS,'INC.
ln Kansas: Missouri Pfister Growers, Inc., Princeton, Mo.
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How About Vacation?
15 DAYS IN FLORIDA

524800 and Up
Including Jacksonville, SI. Augustine, Silver
Springs, Palm Beach. Tarpon Springs, lake
Wales, Tampa. st. PetersbMrg,1 Miami,
Miami Beach, and Side Trip to, Glorious
Havane. leaves every Saturday.

Including Old Natchez, Baton Rouge, New
Orleans, Gulf Coast to Biloxi and Bellin
grath Gardens - down one way and back
another. Leaves March 7, 14, 21 and 28.

15 DAYS IN CALIFORNIA

523900 and Up
.Including Grand Canyon, los Angeles, San
Francisco. San Diego, Tijuana and Carlsbad
Caverns. Leaves March 1. 15. 29; April
12.26.
"'RIrE FOR FRa F I.DDI

BERR��TDUR5
5th Floor John Taylor's, Kansas City 6, Mo.

FlEE
booklet
Ihowshow
10 desi.n
and buildcon
crete floors.
Foundations,.
dri ...eways,milK
bouses, steps.
"ell alrDS, cu;,

Do your repairing and mod
ernizing this year with

concrete-andknowthat it'sdone
for good. Cheap, temporary
repairs are costly in the end. Con
crete costs so little, is firesafe, and
endures with little if any mainte
nance expense. Fine looking, too.
A million farmers have been
helped by the booklet, "Perma
nentFa,.",Repairs. "Writeforyour
free copy of latest edition today.
(Paste on penny postal and mall)

r----------------------,
I PlITlAIID CEllEILT ASSOCIATION II .. GJa.2, a.u III4c.. Iusu Q, " ... I

I Please .ead free booklet, "PerllWleat I
I

PanD R.epaiD.H I
I Name I
I I
I P.{). RoN I

I See" I
�-�-----------���---�.

£apper Foulldatioll Pre.lares
To £are for Larger Numbers

.. \

� . By J. M. PARKS, Secretary
The Capper FOIII"latioll lor Cri"pled Chiltlrell

HAVING done your part in the
March of' Dimes to fight polio,
please don't forget one thing

more. Infantile paralysis is only one of
many ailments that leave a waite of
little cripples who must be given their
chance to live normal lives. A crippled
child is a crippled child whatever the
cause may be.
If, under the right conditions, the

child call be cured or greatly ·im
proved, treatment should be provided
when it will do the most good. This is
true whether the child is a victim of
polio or one of many other crippling
diseases. .

Of the scores of handicapped ',chil
dren appea.ling to the Capper Founda
tion last year, only about 10 pel' cent
were polio victims. The handicaps of
the other 90 pel' cent came from more
than a dozen different causes.
For example, there were more cases

of spastic paralysis than infantile pa
ralysts, The spastics were, for the most
part, children who were injured at
birth. There are many degrees of spas
ticity. Some were incurable. but a

large pel' cent yield to treatment of
thc right kind. Almost invariably the
treatment of a spastic child is a long,
drawn-out procedure involving more

expense than the average parents can
bear alone.
There were about as many cases of

crossed eyes requiring delicate opera
tions as there were polio cases. Then
the number of children with mal
formed teeth-those sometimes re
ferred to .as, being "crippled in the
face"-'-;'far !j!;cceeded the polio cases.
Theil' tl:ea,tment. too, is expensive. as
It. dalls foi'.' the I care of a good ortho
dontist for Ilh to 2 years.
But the cases of polio, spastic paral

ysts, crossed eyes, and malformed
teeth all added together constituted
only about one half of the whole. The
other half included children with club
feet, knock-knees, bowlegs, harelip,
cleft palate, osteomyelitis, curvature of

I the spine. defective vision, dislocated
hip and other deformities.
We expect from now on to treat

handicapped children in larger num
bers than ever before. In addition to
those who will be sent to approved
hospitals in various parts of the coun-

try as in the past, we shall be pre
pared in a few months to accept chil-
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Before Alverta, a Kansas schoolgirl,
came to the Capper Foundation, she
had been treated erroneously for
"osteomyelitis." Our doctor found the
real trouble was curvature of the
spine. After two operations, her
mother reports Alverta "looks and
feels goad." Following the years of
suffering, Alverta will at last be "like

ather girls."

dren in our convalescent home for
crippled children here in Topeka.
This newly established home will be

staffed'with well-trained persons pre
pared to render about any service cal
culated to put the handicapped child
in better condition to live a normal
life.
Be sure to keep the Capper Founda

tion on your list of deserving charities.
Your dimes and dollars will be grate
fully received.
Many farsighted persons are help

ing to make possible an ever-expand
ing program for the handicapped of
the future -by naming the Capper
Foundation in their wills. This prac
tice is to be commended. When you
make your next contribution, ask for
our booklet, "The story of the Capper
Foundation." It contains suggestions
on making bequests and other conven
ient ways of giving to the fund used to
help handicapped children of every de
scription.-The Capper Foundation
for Crippled Children, Capper Bldg.,
Topeka, Kan.

Doctors Have tile Key
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

THE second National Conference on

Rural Health, with attendance of
about 400, met at Chicago, Febru

ary 7 and 8. Many physicians were

present. But the larger share were rep
resentatives of Granges, Farmers
Union, Farm Bureau and similar or

ganizations. The conference was frank,
and free expression was the order of
the meeting. Round-table discussions
were a feature of more than usual in
terest, and when later summed up will
present some definite conclusions.
The Chicago meeting was sponsored

by the American Medical Association,
but by no means controlled. There
were many discussants, both lay and

professional. The leader came frankly
to the front with the statement that
public health demands a bigger place.

One layman critic said that some

medical societies fight for privilege
rather than progress. A doctor from
"out west" recommended that young
doctors be required to give 3 to 5 years
general practice before resident train
ing is begun. He also suggested the
"rough and ready" aid of certain indi-

I
viduals in a community, with definite
aptitude, to be trained for emergencies.
This will remind old physicians of the
days when medical students of apti

: tude could go out to practice, before
graduation, on a certificate from the
County Medical SOCiety.
A Farm Bureau man went to bat for

the helpful osteopath, and a woman
member saw possibilities in the Cadet
Nurses. The church was no small factor
in the group. Every doctor with train
ing recognizes the psychosomatic, and
these pastors were not slow in claim
ing a major interest as those who can

thereby do much for a sound basis of
health.

• • .. ,. 1/ .'" .. , .. • � " :. t!

From Utah a physician reported that
the activities of the Mormon church
will provide hospital facilities at stra
tegic points in the near future. Also
that the Utah Medical Service Bureau
includes virtually all physicians.
Admitting that the doctor holds the

key, the fact undoubtedly remains that
he must adjust it to fit all doors. Right
now the doctors present the key of
prepaid health insurance. Will it un
lock the many doors of American life?
With interest now at boiling point our
M. D.'s are wise enough to realize that
a key that does not work in Rural
Health will soon be replaced by one
more promising.
For breaks in linoleum, melt sealing

wax, rub it into the breaks and smooth
it out. After it is cool, paint original
color, apply a coating of wax.-L. W.

Homes for Birds
Jenny and Johnny Wren will

soon be looking for a place to
set .up housekeeping, as will
many other of our bird friends.
Theirworth cannot be estimated
in the thousands of dollars they
save in destroying garden and
field insect pests. Let's make a
safe place for the birds to nest.
Our leaflet, "Homes for Birds,"
has many suggestions with illus
trations for building houses for
birds common to this section of
the country. Please address
Uncle Cordy, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, for a copy of the leaf
let. Price 3c.

'''''ROilED STANDS .,
IEnER YIELDS GHIGHER 'ROTEIN CONTENT 0

HIGHER SEED YIELDS 0
IMPROIIED .

SOIL FERTILITY 0

• Inoculation helps al
falfo, clovers, peas, bcans,
lespcdeza, and other le
gumes produce better
yields . . . make grcatcr
profits.Farmcrs have faith
inNITRAGIN; they have
used it for nearly fifty
years. For best results
with all legumes, use
NITRAGIN inoculation.
Get it from your seeds
man ... in the familiar
yellow Can.

Mall a card todaY.ii
get free bu Iletinl
they show you how to
grow betterlegumes.

THE "!lIASI" CO.,lnc.,370B N.BalthSl, Mlwluk.., Wir.

Low Cost - Easy to Install
Takes the hea.". work out of unloading - gets the
job done lastl Any farmer, trucker, etc. can afford
one, Fits all trucks - all beds. Stmple to attach
you can do it yourself. Does not change tho
chassis in any way. No hydraulic cylinder to
adjust and service - LITI'LE GIANT work.
equally well in hot or cold weather. Easy-crank
operation. Only $65 and up. More LITTLE
GIANTS in use than any other. Absolutelll
gu.aranteed. Write for details and peices,
LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC_
1570 N. Ad.m. St., P.ori., Ill.

The Iand-eleai-ing; saw you've waited for. Elimi
nates the hard work of clearinK land of brush, sap
lings and larger trees. Propels Itself anywhere-a
woman or boy can operate. Powerful6-HPdepend
able motor-less power is not enough. Use for belt
work when not sawing, Most popularwood saw we
have ever built. E. E. Jack.on made $1000 h, 30
day•• Pats. Pending on exclusive OTTAWA fea
tures. Low factory-to·user price.Fully guaranteed.
OTTAWA MFG. CO., 311 Walnut St.. OHawa, KansllS

Splendid Cough
Relief. Mixed
In Your Kitchen

Saves Big Dollars.
----

No Oooking.
Yes rna' am. right in your own kitchen,

you can easily mix a cough medicine that is
a wonder for quick results, and gives you
about four times as much for your money.
And it's no trouble at all. A child could do it.
You'll need a syrup. Make it by stirrIng

2 cups of granulated sugar and one cup of
water a �w moments, until dissolved. No
cooking needed. Or you can use corn syrup
or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrliP.
Now get 2% ounces of Pinex from any

druggist. Pour it into a pint bottle and fiil
up with your syrup. There you have a full
pint of remarkable medicine for coughs due
to colds. It lasts a long time, and tastes fine.
You'll say it's hard to beat, for real relief.

It loosens the phlegm, soothes the irrItated
membranes, and helps' clear the all' pas
sages. Eases the soreness, and lets you rest
at night.
Plnex is a special compound of proven in

gredients, In concentrated torm, well known
tor quick action on throat and bronchlallrrl
tattons. Money retunded It It doesn't please
YOIl In every Wllll. '., I "'"



,'Here Are Swetllsh Foods

Readers Have Reqnested

FOLLOWING the story on Swedish
Ohristmas, which appeared in the
December 21, Kansas Farmer, read

ers have written in for recipes of some
of the Swedish foods mentioned in the

story.
With the aid of Ida Hlldibrand, Mc

Pherson county home demonstration

agent, we compiled several Swedish
meat dl�h recipes, which appear here:

Hog's Head-Cheese (Prass-Sylta)
Sp11t hog head In two. Clean well and soak

In cold water overnight. Cook the head
with 4 or 5 pound" of veal. Season with a

couple of bay leaves. Take out veal when
tender. Either pick the meat to pieces or

put thru a coarse meat chopper. Add % cup
of caraway seeds. If.. cup crushed allspice.
salt and pepper to taste. Mix well and place
In colander lined with a cloth and the skin
of the head. Place a lid over meat and place
a weight on the top. After the head-cheese Is

pressed, keep It In a strong brine.

Potato Sausage (Potatlskorf)
Two pounds pork. 2 pounds beef, 4 cups

potatoes, 2 cups milk (boiled), 1 tablespoon
salt, 1 teaspoon pepper. Grind the pork and
beef, and mash the potatoes. Cool the milk.
Mix well and put In casings. When prepared
to serve. boll 20 minutes In water and serve

hot.
Another recipe says: 2 pounds lean pork

butts or pork sausage. 1h to 1% pounds raw

peeled potatoes. Grind meat and potatoes In
tood chopper. add salt. pepper. and onton to
taste, Mix thoroly and ftll casings. not too
tull or they will burat In cooking. Bake In
oven until brown. or cover 'filth cold water
and boll slowly � to 1 hour. Adding an

onion to the water Improves the ftavor.
Host cooks bon It. Then many brown It In

the skillet. Some roast It with vegetables as

described above, using some liquid tor the
vegetables, of course.

IJver Sausage (Gryn Korf)
Small soupbone or beet heart, 1 pound

liver, 1 pound crushed barley, a tew cara

away seeds. 1 large onion, 1 pound pork
butt. salt and pepper, a few whole peppers
and allspice. .

Put soupbone, pork butt, onion, caraway,

whole pepper, and whole allspice on and
cook until meat Is done. Then put meat and
boiled liver thru a tood chopper. Strain

stock and pour over barley. Steep one hour.

Then mix meat and barley. Put In pans to

cool. Slicc and fry In butter or bacon drip
pings as you would mush or scrapple.
Brine for curing meat and pork. Large

cuts: Combine % cup salt, (do not use Io

dized or free-ftowlng), � cup sugar and �
tablespoon saltpeter; rub the surtace of the
meat with mixture and set In a cool place
overnight. The next day -place the meat In a

wooden or stone crock or jar and cover with

brine. Weight down with a plate and cover

with a thick cloth to prevent evaporation.
Turn the meat several times while curing.
Ham wtll require about 3 weeks If It Is to be
well' cured. Soak meat In cold water to re
move excess salt before cooking. Small cuts:
For tongue. etc.. 4 teaspoons sugar and 2

teaspoons saltpeter; rub the meat with the

mixture and set In a cool place for 24 hours.
Heat 2 quarts water with 1% cups fine pure
salt and pour over the meat. Set In a cool

place for 3 or 4 days, when meat snould be

suftlclently cured.

Cooked Pork Sausage
Use 6th pounds' boneless pork. 1 pound 2

ounces boneless beef, l:)� pounds finely
diced fat pork, salt, pepper, ginger. scalded
milk.
Cut all the meat Into pleces and run thru

a grrndei- 4 times. Add cold milk gradually
while kneading the meat. Knead % hour,
add diced fat and knead another % hour.
The mixture should have the consistency of
thick mush and be rather highly seasoned.
Stuff Into casings. tie Into to-Inch lengths,
prick well, and Jay carefully Into a pork
stock such as that left from cooking head
cheese. Cook gently 10 minutes, turn Into
crocks and cover with the stock. Melt good
cooking fat or lard and put on top. Set In a

cool place.
The sausages will keep 6 to 6 weeks It the

fat on top Is not disturbed. When the
sausage Is to be served, cook In the stock
abont 20 minutes, brown whole or cut Into

pieces, and baste with cream. Serve with
boiled, potatoes.

.

If only a part ot the sausages are to be
used at a time, remove the fat on top, melt
and again pour over the sausages which
remain.

Eaeh �aU �lear8 ,70
Thru Deferred Feeding

WHERE large, cheap pastures are

not available, deferred.feeding of
steers Is one of the safest beef

programs; M. B. Johnson, Republic
county, believes.
He bought 30 head of Texas calves

November 4, 1945, and fed them on the
deferred plan until last December 9.
After losing one steer, he still made iI.
net gain of nearly $70 a calf. •

The 3.0 calves weighed 13,690 pounds
and cost him $2,129.92. �Total feed,
vaccination and other expenses cost
him $4,034.37 and the steers brought
$8,263.93 when sold. The selUng weight
was' 31,100 pounds for '29' head:---

. - -

Roughing them thru the first winter,
his steers consumed 25 tons of alfalfa

hay and received 5 pounds of corn and
one half pound of soybean cake a day.
After 120 days'on this feed, the. steers
were put on pasture from the third
week In April until August 15. Pasture
costs amounted to $9.50 a head.
For 40 days after coming off pasture,

Mr. Johnson fed chopped green corn

fodder' and gradually got the steers
accustomed to corncob meal. Green
corn fodder chopped once a day kept
tile steers from shrinking when com

ing off pasture, he says. About Novem
ber 1 they were ready for a change
over to full feeding. He increased the
corncob meal and for the fodder sub-

stituted one half pound of cotton seed
cake and between 3 and 4 pounds of
alfalfa hay.a day for each steer.
With a relatively small amount of

grain being consumed by the steers
over a year's time, the average weight
gain vyas more than 1% pounds a day.
Mr. Johnson thinks enough of the

plan that he bought 50 more calves
last fall that are being handled In the
same manner, 'except that he had a
trench silo full of atlas ensilage for
winter feeding.

Good Tomato Crop
There is a lot of work in maintain

ing a truck garden, but the dollar re
turn per acre is good, according to Ben
Klaassen, Marion county. A natural
pond near one corner of a field leaves
a small acreage of ground in an un

handy Iocatton for ordinary cropping.
But it is ideal for a garden.
A windmill and pump keep the pond

filled, and Mr. Klaassen uses a small
rotary pump to lift stored water rrom,
the pond to the large variety of vege
tables and berries In the garden.
Tomatoes were the big-income crop

last summer. Mr. Klaassen 'calls his
garden plot one eighth of an acre, but
tomatoes actually required a small por
tion of the ground. About a half dozen
rows nearly 100 feet long produced
$100 in tomato sales besides those used
by his family. Afternoon shade Is im
portant in raising.good tomatoes, he
says. It helps to keep them from split
ting open. He provides shade by plant
lng several rows of corn between the
tomato rows. and along the west side.

Helps Peach Trees
Promising new control methods for

nematodes causing rootknot, a wide

spread pest of peach-tree plantings,
has been announced by the U. S. Bu
reau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agri-
cultural Engineering. .

Use qf chloropicrin as a fumigant to
kill the pests, and growing cover crops
resistant to rootknot proved beneficial
in experimental tests.
Fumigation permits young trees to

form healthy root systems. Oomblned
,

' \
"

, with cover crops resistant to rootknot,
�!.u �-it�t j.t:ii wlf.'�t_i. who at will' greatly .. increase vigor of trees

, ...1•.".u·wlllilt ....!!�·d.', .'H,:;:and tbelr_pllOduction.,_.r. _ .....,_,,:..

The special construction of the PIONEER
KNOT makes Continental Fence semi
flexible. It "gives" under pressure, then

.prlngs bock straight.

The Building Plan
Service. the Grall
land Farming Man
ual. and the 1947
Farm and Livestock
Record Book will
help you plan farm
improvement ••

�!iiiiiiiilliiii!!ill
Write today.

• Better farming methods and

permanent pasture programs will

require new and better fence.Con.

tinental Fence has many features

to give it lodger life and greater

strength. It is made of copper

steel wire that carries a heavy,
uniform zinc coating, FLAME.

SEALED for extra protection
against rust. Continental Fence

with the PIONEER KNOT is

semi-flexible to withstand crowd.

ing of livestock without folding or
buckling of the stay wires. This

knot will not unwrap and actually
tightens under strain. Only Con.

tinental FLAME-SEALED Fence

with the PIONEER KNOT cag

give you all these advantages;

I,CO���i:ZAL CONTINENTAL
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I: :Lrith the Help of GOOD FENCES
J ';' :::orn yielded only 30 bushels per acre

"

I. hen we moved on this farm 19 years ago.
i I ut after fencing the farm with woven

�r: "1,, ire. adding clover pasture to the rotation.
1. I! id stocking the farm, crop yields began
':,,1 . improve. Last year, corn averaged well
f '1, /er 60 bushels per acre. The extra live

I I. ock we can now raise brings in a good
, ,

I
come, too.

: .

, We have found that rotated clover pas
.. Ire and plenty of livestock is a practical

I ,I ay to build up the soil - and it helps cut
� , »wn on fertilizer expense. All this would

� impossible without good fences."

HH KoolHay ""

AT
LOW
COST

The Johnson Right-Angle Gear Drive
·gives you water when you need it. Peo
vides water for thirsty crops on thou
land. of farms throughout the nation
••• on farms just like yours, bringing
water from below your land, 300 feet or
more. The Johnson Right-Angle Drive
is not a pump ••• it is installed between
the turbine pump and the power unit.
Can be connected to your farm tractor

or stationary engine, using either gaso
line, natural gas, butane or diesel fuel.
Types and sizes to meet the needs of any
acreage, large or small. It's economical
and efficient ••• operate. dependably
under varied and unusual conditions in
all climates. Low cost i.,.,.igalion i. pos
lihle on every farm. J;)on't delay.

"'", .

.. ---------..,.- --- --- -----

',I'

BIlle Stein R.ollclte.·s

De,"ise SIde Beef Plait

AFTER many years in the cattle

1'1. business, Mike and Brady Meld-
rum, of Cowley county. have per

fected a safe method' of beef production
in good Flint Hills style. Near the Okla
homa border, their ranch home is set
in a landscape of hills and trees. But
most of the 4,000 acres of pasture be
longing to the Meldrum ranch is high
in the treeless hills west of the home.
There was a time, the brothers recall,

when they bought between 4,000 and
6,000 head of steers a year from the
south. After a grazing period in their
own pastures. and others they could
rent, the steers were shipped to mar

ket. Today, the Meldrum ranch pas
tures about 1,500 head of steers an

nually. They pasture only the year
lings they can feed on their bluestem
grass.
With their present method of run

ning beef cattle, the element of chance
has been largely removed. Along with
their many years of buying and feed
ing, they acquired a long list of busi
ness acquaintances. In place of buying
the steers outright, they now work
on an agreement basis with southern
producers. The steers are figured at a
normal price when shipped north. The
freight is split with the producers. The
Meldrum brothers receive rent for the
pasture, then the profit or loss is di
vided after the steers are sold.

Have Improved Pastures

Along with perfecting a plan of op
eration, the Meldrum brothers also
have improved their pastures. Since
the pastures are quite high in eleva
tion, they experience little fly trouble.
To insure a minimum of fiies they have
removed the few trees that grew on

the high plains, thus destroying breed

ing places for fiies. It also eliminates

barren 'spots caused by milling cattle.
One of their pastures includes 1,200

acres of bluestem. They have con

structed 7 ponds in it. Another 1,120-
acre area has 4 ponds. One of these

ponds covers between 5 and 7 acres.

Some of the ponds have been stocked
for private fishing. Other wild game
finds a haven in the area. Even a few

prairie chicken will fiy up from the

grass as you drive thru.
Besides using care not to run too

many steers on the grass, they feed
mineral and salt at the north end of
the pasture. Southern cattle have a

tendency to graze toward the south,
returning to their homes. The salt at
the north end of the pasture draws
them the opposite direction. A mixture
of 1 part lime, 1 part bonemeal and
2 parts of salt is fed.

Reduces Shipping Fever

When drouthy cattle are received,
they go into an 80-acre dry patch for a
short time. Here they begin on limited
amounts of water until they become
accustomed to a plentiful supply. Soda
water also is used for cattle when first
received. It cuts down on shipping
fever.
A glimpse at the gain records on the

Meldrum cattle show they have easy
picking when they get to the Southern
Kansas ranch. They average an easy
2 pounds during. the grazing season.

And, it is not uncommon for steers to

gain 3 pounds a day the first 60 days
after they get their first taste of Flint
Hills bluestem.

"A 'itt'e skidding can go a 'ong
way."-f. S. C.
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Good B.·eeding
Inerea.sed PI·oduction

DAN WOHLGEMUTH, who oper
ates the Lynn-Lee dairy in Marion

county, had a herd average of 325

pounds of butterfat in 1945 from his

registered Guernseys. But he was not
satisfied with that production figure.
He sold much of his mature stock and
milked 16 Cows last year, but only
5 of them were mature cows.

Here is what happened. Out of 25
female Guernseys, 18 are from the same

sire. One of these heifers produced
enough milk in. the first 115 days of
lactation to clear $105 above ·feed
costs. "You can't tell me you can't

improve your herd with good breed

ing," Mr. Wohlgemuth says. That is
his opinion in face of the fact that he
did not have a single cow test below
275 pounds of butterfat in 1945.
His milk cows get 8 pounds of grain
day. 4 at each feeding'. His grait:!

consists of 1 part oats to 2 parts of ear
corn which is ground. This was sup
plemented with soybean meal before
his cows were turned on wheat last
spring.
In addition to grain, his herd is pro

vided with good pasture. His cows get
a taste of wheat pasture early in the
spring. Thru the summer his Guern

seys range on Sudan and alfalfa pas
ture. To eliminate bloating on alfalfa,
the cows are kept in a lot to eat dry
hay until the dew has disappeared
from the alfalfa.

Better Animal Slake
When staking out an animal to

graze, we find a half-inch rod bent
arch-shaped, better than a stake for
.the rope can't twist around the arch,
nor injure the animal.-Mrs. L. R. E.

Keeps Ears Straigllt

Give Your Chicks

DEE·TABS
For Better Health

• This superior type disinfect·
ant, helps keep baby cntcks:

::i�r�,:nget\�'e�·t�:·e"I��It:�a· h�rl�;
�����.rv:�rlka��iC�olO�::: ���:
nomtcat.

150 DEE-TABS only $1.00

1\: F�o�se����ell'ltl
Use Easthllls

a hurry. Sifter top
of these pests I� use. Safe, effective.
makes It easy ttl g bedbugs, roaches
Also for comba n

I other household Insects.
an' only 65e
12 oz. carton

.

DANNEN IInLLS, St • .Josepb, 1110.

DANNEN EASTHILLS
REMEDIES eG,..

�

One person with a
tractor or truck
gathers from swath.
windrow, bunch. Wheels
on Jayhawk (not tractor) calTJ the load. Jayhawk
elevates automatically, carries. dumps from any
height to 21 feet. Steel construction. Attaches
with one bolt-on or off in 2 minutes. Only $285

complete with rubber

���. tires and all attach
ments for any truck
or row crop tractor.

$298.50 for other tractors.
f. o. b. factory.
FREE CATALOG, including
sweeprakes. Write today.

1(I.�p,._
•

)VINTER CATALOG No. 84
Saddles. Western Wearln!:
Apparel, Riding Equipment

IFRED MUELLER, INC.
401 Mueller IleflJ. Denver 2. Colo.
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JOHNS.ON GEAI & MANUfACTURING (0., ltcl•.
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- Maybe you--would Ilk. to acid thl. "Invention" to your corn picker to keep the
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Banker Se� Example
'Vith Good Pastu.-es

IT IS not unusual to see several sacks
of sweet clover seed in the lobby
of the Uniontown bank in Bourbon

county. Ask banker Curtis Holt about.
it and he will tell you he is promoting
it. But he raises it, too. He uses it ex
tensively on his own dairy farm a half
mile west of town.
This dairy farm includes 77 acres

and usually supports a herd of about
12 Jersey cows. Last fall Mr. Holt had
only 8, all registered. He had sold 5
grade cows. But he expects to build
back up to 12 with his registered stock.
There is good reason why Mr. Holt

is promoting sweet clover. He has ex

perienced what it will do in a good
pasture' program. And good pasture
means bigger milk checks. Yes, even

bankers like to see checks come in.
Sweet clover is basic in his rotation

program, designed largely for pasture.
The first year he plants sweet clover
and oats as a Cover. The second year
he seeds rye with the sweet clover and
the third year he plows the rye under
for corn. This small amount of corn

is the only field on his farm subject
to erosion.
Sweet clover, oats and rye, along

with 11 acres of a brome and alfalfa
mixture planted 2 years ago, kept his
herd in pasture all last summer when
others started feed,ing hay in August.

The brome-alfalfa mixture was given
a boost with 100 pounds of ammonium
nitrate last fall and Mr. Holt expects
to fertilize it again this spring 'with a

similar application.
He got 2 months of excellent graz

ing from his rye pasture last fall. It
was sown September 17. It did more

than save hay and ensilage. While on

rye pasture his cows would eat only
two thirds as much grain as he thought
they should. But, they just did not
want any more grain, he pointed out.
There is about 10 acres of wasteland

on his farm. Mr. Holt has plans for it,
too. It is too rough to cultivate. He is
going to seed it to brome.
Here is what good pasture has done

for his herd: In the last 10 years his
herd average has never been below 350
pounds of butterfat. Four years it ex
ceeded 400. One cow that averaged 705
pounds helped during those years. But
without that cowhe knows his average
last year was more than 350 pounds.
It had to be estimated because the as

sociation was without a tester after
June.
It may be the lazy way to farm, Mr.

Holt says. But he is sure it is the best
way. It is less work. There is a mini
mum of erosion and his soil is gaining
in fertility. And his cows account for
a good acre return.

Good Layers Will

_Pay tile Way

WITH a flock of about 500 layers,
Edwin R. Funk, Marion county,
expects to pay for a' new $1,500

laying house in 2 seasons. The new

laying house is 24 by 60 feet, with
walls built of a new concrete-tile ma
terial.
He had the new house ready for use

last year and started with a flock of
150 White Leghorns and 350 Austra
Whites. The best months during the
season his layers showed a net return
of $150 for eggs alone, That was his
return after all feed costs had been
subtracted.
He started the laying season last

fall with a flock of 575 White Leghorns
that were laying 60 to 85 eggs a day
during September. They were hatched
the third week of March.
Altho Mr. Funk keeps more than the

recommended number of hens in his
new laying house, he is careful to keep
the house sanitary·. -He uses droppings'
pits, but still cleans. thoroly several
times In the fall when Penning the pul
lets in the house. Givil)g pullets clean
surroundings in fall, before cold

weather comes helps them get started
laying, he believes.
He culls several times during the

laying season and expects to reduce
··the size of his flock. Culling out the
loafers will save feed and keep ex

penses down, he says.
A quality market for his eggs is

helping Mr. Funk pay for the new

house in 2 seasons. A little extra care

pays him from 4 to 6 cents a dozen
above market price for his eggs. About
95 per cent of 'the eggs he sells are

grade A. To maintain this high per
centage during the year, he keeps his
flock in the laying house thruout the
season. The eggs are gathered at least
twice each day and are permitted to
cool before crating.
Grade.A eggs must be clean. Mr.

Funk's young sons, Virgil, 9, and
Loren, 8, are helpers in this portion of
the program. One of their after-school
jobs is cleaning eggs.
As materials become available, Mr.

Funk is installing electric lights with
a time clock and a water system for
his poultry house.

Most Ellt.-i�s From Kansas
Fo.- Cldeken�of-ToDlo.-row

THE second p h a ae of a 3-year chicks entered must be identified by a

Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest gets toe mark or by using numbered wing
under way in Kansas the week of bands.

March 16 to 22. It ends the week of At the end of 12 weeks, or on a desig-
June 11. > nated date to be fixed later, 15 cock-:
All poultry breeders in Kansas, In- ere Is must be selected from 'each entry •

eluding 4"H ·Club members and' Future .; and shipped to a destgnated processtng' .,

Fartriers of America, are eligible' for plant.' The best 12 birds of 'the' 15:will
'.

the contest. Chicks entered in the con- constitute an entry.
test must be hatched the week of The top 5 winning entries in Kansas
March 16 to 22. Contestants may start will be eligible for the regional contest,
with any number between 50 and 300 and regional winners will compete in
identified chicks for each entrv. All the national contest. The final national

winner next year will be awarded a

prize of $5,000. Contestants must com
pete 2 out of the 3 years to be eligible
for the $5,000.
The Kansas Chicken-cf-Tomobrow

contest is held under auspices of the
Kansas Poultry Industry Council. Last
Year Kansas had the largest number
of entries to complete the contest of
any of the'33 states reporting.
Complete information on the con

test may 'be obtained by writing L. F.
Payne, Chairman, Kansas State Con
test Committee, Kansas State College,
Manhattan.

BOFF.'S·
BAKERY

This famous B. F. Goodrich Litentuf farm
footwear makes work around the farm easier I
It's light yet tough to wear out ••• it's really
built to take a beating. Actual wear tests under
severe farming conditions prove you get longer
wear. There's a whole lot of comfort in 'em, too.
Our long experience in manufacturing makes
possible extra stretch ••• easier on and off.
No matter what your requirements, insist on
Litentu(s ••. you can't beat 'em (or value I

EDGAR HARRISON of Newell, South Dakota, had to make hay
lots of it-in fact between 400 and 500 tons of the finest hay in
South Dakota. Mr. Harrison made'up his mind in a hurry. He
ordered an Ottawa HAYSTACKING attachment for his Ottawa
Farmer loader.

With the help of one other man. and the Ottawa Loader with
haystacldng attachment, he raked and stacked this fine hay crop
In less than 10 days at the rate of 50 tons a day. Fine stacks 23
feet high. He saved his hay, time and labor. "Ed" was so happy
with its performance he has kindly permitted us to reproduce his
enthusiastic report in this advertisement.

In the complete, guaranteed Ottawa line there is a loader and many
attachments, including the haystacker, that fits the needs of every farm.

Write today for free illustrated folder of the Ottawa line �nd year
around attachments. Write to Dept. K. 3.

Varied Uses for Tape
A roll of adhesive tape kept close at

hand saves time and steps. Use it to
mend. the torn overshoe, the cracked
window.'shade, or that leaky �qt,w�tjlr
bottle. If no cork is available for the

I .

'.
" . ." -,:, ,. H • • catsup bottle, ptace a. ,circle, 'of . ·ajl-

'

:.'
:': :

; '!Ihl•.:pljt' 'liltll'"mak.· ..4Ilt·',wlth . yoiir . . hesive tape..over the topletttng it .come I

�; . .' 'j: l F1�"�'�nN,·�"""q�,, v ..���y'.;:,�r�'''i'; ,. ��l� ;ijP�.J]-<i.QVfilf",�".�es, .,�h,��; ,4i�� in;, .�
.

.', .·11q�.!J..Uill�,;'r':i'''''W'�.I.'''r.l!t'-"·!'--�i�' I ".j\�,•.l' -, '�elt�'III1f�,��It.U::;'_�'\' ••:iJi ij�·.tJ'�
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HYDRAULIC FARMHAND
LOADE'R POWER

with
TRACTOR

• Ooes 6 M...•• Work

• Slack. Hoy 2' HI"
• Picks Up Straw .....

Combi...

Convert your tractor to an all purpose power unit. Do
your haying and harvesting and many other big hard
jobs alone!
Hydraulic Farmhand picks up hay from windrows at
10 miles or faster per hour; builds big stacks with a 21
foot lift; loads half ton of hay at a time on stack or
rack. Farmhand alone can keep a threshing rig .busy;
loads bundle.wagon in 5-minutes, or hauls to.rig direct.
In winter it opens stacks, plows roads, shovels snow.

Many farms have eliminated need for 6 men for sea
sonal work.
Wherever you can take a tractor, you can benefit from
the mighty power of the Hydraulic Farmhand. One
good man's wages for 2 months pays for a Hydraulic
Farmhand; then it works free for many years. Investi
gate "one man haying and harvesting" today. Send
card for illustrated folder and name .of nearest dealer.

• loads 81H\d1••

• loads Ma_e

• lifts 3,000 lb••

• Plows Rood.

• Opens Stach

.7 Y.ars Old:
NONE WORN OUt

• R.que.t Free�et

THE HY KAULIl �AKM HANLJ

SU'ERIOR SEPARATOR CO.

HD'PI(INS, MINNESOTA, U. S� A.

BALD�!IJ��
=�, �f";;;:'
ADJUSTA.... LOAD.a
'-<1.1. traul... any tJDaIl 9ralD • . . INC"
10 biD. bin 10 INc'" 9l'OW1d 10 INc". al low
cOot. LlplwelpLSlapl. deolp: DO gears.
Electricmot« OR tHP 9.....111e eqIAe; amul
treatmeDt tan.. OIIti.al. � trouble·fr..
UI.;_ pays lor 'IMII. .ALDWIN laON WOaK.

BOX K·IIZ, CRAWFORD, NEBRASKA

9'Buy United States Savings Bonds'-
, "

. ,

,. . • • • • . . . . . . . . •••

,(JJAJa

'�
.

f
eJ..fD CORNorQUAL�

j

1
f

The first and foremost requirement of a good
eorn crop, Is the planting of goQd seed,

.

.'

When you plant the famous' Kansas grown,
WhIte Hybrids K-22S4 and K-227�you star.t
right.

'.

Remember, they're Certified-which means

they're dependable and assure you better yield8
�d bigger proftts. �

Get Right ••• Plant White ••• Hybrids K-2284
and K-2271S ••• and you'll be satlsfted. See your
local dealer for� lIOUnle8.

.

THE KANSAS CROP \
.

�I.t�
IMPROVEMENT ASSN. .�,

" ',.\
• '. • "

111": .... _._ ..

I

Rabbits Earn ,72 ·a Month

'. Provide ail. Interesting and 'Profitable Side Line

B·EING lorw1y during the war when hutches are about S feet square with
.

.her husband was working' in town, - wire flooring. Nan kegs are ·used for
led Mrs. Albert Young, of Rice nests;

county, into a profitable side line to The Angoras on the Young farm are
their farm enterprise. She has gone culled.,carefully.�ose that do not pro
into the Angora rabbit' business. She duce '3 ounces of sheared wool or 2
started her rabbit side line in AprU,_ ounce!3 of plucked wool at a time are

1945, With 5 senior does, a buck, and 3 sold for meat.
juniors. Now she has 92 rabbits. What do these rabbits eat and how
Before the war Angora wool was much? Mrs. Young feeds 2 ounces of

shipped to the United States from whole wheat and oats a rabbit each

England and France. But recently the morning and a handful of chopped
raising of Angora rabbits has been alfalfa at night. Angoras require more

developing rapidly in the United protein than any other rabbit' for
States. For instance, whenMrs; Young maximum wool production, so she adds
joined the 'Salt City Rabbit and Cavy soybean pellets to the ration when
Breeders Club in December, 1945, there they are avallable. If unobtainable, she
was only one other member who had uses ordinary commercial cattle con

Angoras. Now there are 14, all but 2 centrates. She also buys stock salt,
of whom got their first breeding stock cuts It up into small blocks, and
from Mrs. Young.

.

suspends these small block� by wire In
It is said that a living may be made the hutches.

from.500 rabbits and it is a business . ,

Beat Poultry Profitthat can be entered on a small scale
before plungtng. Comparing her 'rabbits to poultry
Angora rabbits are raised mainly from the standpoint of income,. Mrs.

for their wool, which is said to be 8 Young finds the rabbits more profitable
times warmer and much lighter in for the number raised; Her 92 rabbits
weight than sheep's wool. for the first 10 months last year
Mrs. Young reports that there are brought her an income of $J27, or an

4 grades of wool and the price ranges average of $72 'a month. The total
from $� a pound for mats, to $14.50 came flI'om'the sale of breeders, wool
for plucked wool. The best gradt;l of and meat. Registered bucks for breed
sheared' wool brings $11 a pound and ing sell for from $10 to $25, as do
must average 2%. inches in length. registered does. Mirs, Young to date has
That 2 inches or shorter brings $9 a been selling young breeding stock for '

pound, while baby wool brings $6 a from $7 to $8, with an occasional sale
pound, She sells to the Angora Co- runnfug up to $10 and $11.
operative at Palmer Lake, Colo. This She has not yet attempted to com
organtzatlon has more than 2,000 mem- mercialize on the manure, which is
bers and is growing at the rate of 50 said to be equai to sheep manure for'
new members a month; The co-op fertllizer.� Many breeders, she says,
purchased more than $150,000 worth sack the manure and sell it for gaeden
of Angora wool in its. area during 1945. fertilizer. She is considering this posst-

MIxed With Sheep Wool blliJ�t only d� the rabbits make money.
Angora wool is mixed with sheep says Mrs. Young, but working with.

wool formanymanufacturing uses but- them is Ipterestlng and fun. She also
'is used straight for baby garments. likes the social contacts thru"her Diem
There is no present market for pelts, bershlp ill tbe rabbit and cavy preeders
but Mrs. Young fillds additional profit club. This fall, she exhlbitlld h�r An
in selling dressed rabbits for meat. goras at the Kansas State F8.1r and
Dressed Angoras weigh a.bout 3 won 3 firsts, 2 seconds, 2 thirdA, and a

pounds and sell for 50 cents a pound. fourth, plus one special award.
.

When asked whether she plucks or It seems that rapid expansion of the
shears the wool, Mrs. Young said she buslness m.1ght flood the wool market,
has tried both methods, Right now she but Mrs. Young is not -worried about,
is shearing, and reports that it takes competition in this country. Manu
her about 10 minutes to shear each facturers apparently cannot get

, rabbit. The wool grows at the rate of enough wool to meet the demand, she
an ineh each month and .the rabbits -says, as individual production is so.
are sheared' every 3 'months. Each one

. small; Breeders M'e worried, however,
produces from 12 to '16 ounces of wool over resumption of Imports from
a yeM', says Mrs. Young. They prOduce, Europe. Attempts have been made to
more and better wool if raised singly get an import duty placed on the wool,
but require more work, so Mrs. Young but so lar the Government has refused
raises most of hers in colonies, to hamper imports.
Mr. Young builds the hutches. Cost Raising Angoras apparently is-

of individual hutches has run the "catching on" In Kansas andmayprove
Youngs $2 a rabbit, while the �olony an interesting and profttable hobby
hutches are slightly cheaper. Single for many. Kansas farmers.

A Manure Proh.leln, Ends -

DISPOSAL. of manure around a labor, is quick, and hauling and spread
dairy where grad!l�A mOk is pro- ing can be done more at the conven

duced is a major problem. Here is .ience of the operator. Lots at theUnruh
the story of how one, dairy �olved it. farm are poorly drained. l!]nder the old
B. C. Unruh and Sons, of Barton methods, manure had to be hauled out

county, milk 50 head of Holsteins a �very few days and it was all by hand
day and t1ieir milking parlor accom- labor. Now this time can be used for
modates 20 cows at a time. Running other purposes.

'

_

this many'clows thru the barn tV(ice a 'Sixty acres of the 'crop 'land ot;1'the'
day makes manure disposal a real job. farm now is terraced and a 10-month
The Unruhs did not like the idea of piLBture program has been w:orked out

liming for 2 reasons. First, because it using 2 lots of Sudan seeded 2 months
takes lots ofwork, and second, because apart, 'balbo rye, and sweet clover.,
It makes the ':floors sIlck when wet. 'There is no permanent pasture on the
They finally ran a waterpipe along" farm.,

the feed manger the full length of .the Th�·first-Jot of Sudan 'is seeded early
parlor. This pipe Is fastened to 'the in May for JUne' and July pasture. 1;'he .

manger about 10 or 12 inches above second lot Js seeded in July for August
the floor just ahead of the cows and and September pasture. The sweet clo
has �ets e;very 18 inches. ver then fills In between the rye· and
When this sprinkling system is Sudan.

_ �' .of
turned .on it vyashes out the stan$ions . SOl,neiritennedlate whee.tgrasi is be
and :floods down the gutters, taking ing 'qonsidered to further supplement
the manure and urine outside and into temporary pasturage. Under the: pres
a concrete l�quid manure pit 8 feet by ent program, however, thll cows have
16 feet and 8% feet deep. This tank SODle kind of pasture all year exeept '

wlIl handle all the manure over a ,2- for January and February.
month period. ,

.

.

Every 2 months the liquid manure is GIad.He's Gone
pumped out with an ordinary sewage
pump, thru a pipe over 'the lot f.elice, BosB-"Young man, C\O you have

"

and into a special tank set on the �ck references from your last'job?" 'i
'of & tnlCk. This tank has a 4-inch Sam-'.'Yes, sir. 'Here's the letter. It I

opening. The truck Is driven out over reads:.. .� . _
.!

the. field and, when the valve is ope,n,' "To whom it may eoncem.,We· had.
"

. 8pres.dJ,� .manure over a,st,;p,,4_ feet··_jlam o1ones.w9r,�, fpr,.U8 &:wMka�d,r, ':;' .

wtc;le.....': _'. .' ,:' � .' , '.we cu. �tb,fuQ�_;JI&"'i.'W' • ;��,
" "'.', T)le entire pr:Ocess relluires 'BorAan4ll}le<l'!";-;:-J,C-1b 8,., ; -;';;;->'f'.i! " '.',

'

"': .•
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Kansas Farmer for March 1� 19J/1

Imports Silortilorns
From England

ELEVEN head of English-bred
Milking Shorthorns are destined
for the Joe A. Fox farm, in Staf

ford county. They are expected to ar

rive in about 90 days. After several
weeka in England buying cattle for his
herd, Mr. Fox landed in New York har
bor February 18, and stopped in at the
Kansas Farmer office on his way
home.
This valuablq cargo will consist of 9

females and 2 bulls selected from the
best herds in England, herds that have
been built up by individual fami'lies for
several generations.
Mr. Fox purchased 2 granddaugh

ters and a grandson of Knells Elliot
Fernleaf 2nd, who was the Dairy
Shorthorn world champion butterfat
cow. She averaged 15,786 pounds of
milk in 9 lactations, a total of 142,-
081 %, pounds of milk and 5,351 pounds
of butterfat.
Two other females are out of a full

sister to Hastoe Barrington 30th, the
top Milking Shorthorn in Canada. One
of these is Hastoe Barrington 56th,
who produced 8,000 pounds of milk
her first .Iactation and was first-prize
winner at the Hertfordshire Show at
Watford last summer. "She is the

prettiest cow I ever saw," Mr. Fox

says.
Two years ago Mr. Fox paid a top

price of $7,100 for his herd sire, Nera
clam Sir Charlie, a son of Hastoe Bar
rington 30th. It is indicative of the
quality in the cattle he purchased.
The second bull he purchased is Has

toe Barrington Duke, a son of Hastoe

Barrington Duchess 22nd. This cow in
5 lactations gave 72,978 pounds of
milk. In her last lactation of 377 days
she produced 25,100 pounds of milk
that tested 3.9. It was the top record
for England and Wales in 1945.
Altho Mr. Fox had a herd average of

403 pounds of butterfat last year, he
hopes to improve with these new ad
ditions to his herd. Besides more milk
he expects these imported cattle to
improve the general udder conformi
ties in his herd.
Mr. Fox was in England during the

recent cold wave and coal shortage
that threatened the present govern
ment. Suffering was evident, but he
reports the English people have a re

markable stamina to resist these
trials. He noticed, too, that the people
in general are careful not to complain
about their condition when they know
a stranger from another country is in
their group. They retain much na
tional pride.
It seemed to Mr. Fox that the ever

present shortage of food was worse
than the coal shortage and cold wave.
One family with whom he had dinner
pooled their meat points to cover a

2-month supply for the one meal.
We know nothing about shortages,

Mr. Fox says, when comparing their
lot with ours. He was most grateful
for their hospitality. In fact, upon ar

riving In this country he purchased a
number of packages of canned and de
hydrated foods to send back to them.
They included butter, cheese, choco
late, powdered. eggs and dried peas.

Madrid S,veet �Iover

Helps Purse and Soil

THERE is more to sweet clover than
meets the eye. Ask A. S. Neel, Rice
county, about it. He was one of the

first farmers in the county to produce
certified Madrid sweet clover and has
had encouraging results.
Here is one story Mr. Neel does not'

like to tell. He is afraid no one will be
lieve him. His first seeding of Madrid
4 years ago was in a 10-acre field .' It
produced at the rate of 10 bushels an

acre. For that crop he received 20
cents a pound for, certified seed. A lit
tle arithmetic will show an acre return
of $120, and that does not include the
soil-butldlng return.
Madrid makes excellent pasture, too,

he points out. In the spring of 1945 he
seeded 69 acres. The following spring,
March 25, 1946, he put 135 head of
steers on the clover. They were weighed
and turned on the pasture full so there
would be no danger of bloat. Early in
June he took the steers off and weighed
them again. They had gained an aver

age of 1 %, pounds a day. At 15 cents
a pound for beef, he figured the clover
pasture was worth $1,593. Actually
the steers brought 21 Cents a pound
When sold.
But that was only part of the return

from this 69-acre field. After harvest
Was over he combined 19,510 pounds of
seed, which graded out 18,910 pounds
Worth 25 cents a pound and 700 pounds
of second-grade seed worth 20 cents.
Total return was more than $50 an
acre each year.
And where does he go ,from there?

Mr. Neel follows with wheat. But he
?oes not plow the soil. Just before sow

Ing he �oes over it lightly with a disk

',!Well, you're lucky there isn't a 11.
,tl. girl with "a doll carriage in your

'house I"
" ..

or one-way plow, which will lessen
the burning tendency in wheat.
A common objection to sweet clover

from the standpoint of the renter is
that land is taken out of production
one year while waiting for the second
year crop. But Mr. Neel has an angle
for the landowner, too. He arranged
to put 18 'acres of rented ground in
Madrid sweet clover, giving the owner

one third of the seed when harvested
the second year.
The first year .there was no cash re

turn. The average wheat yield is listed
at 15 bushels. Had it been in wheat
that year, the landowner would have
received 5 bushels an acre as his share
and the price was $1.47, or $132.30. The
second year the price of wheat was

$1.87 a bushel. Figuring average yield
again the landowner would have re
ceived $168.30. For 2 years his return
from wheat would have been $300.60
from those 18 acres.

Paid to Do It

But instead of receiving a total of
$300.60 had the land been in wheat,
the owner collected $483 as his share
of the certified Madrid sweet clover
when a seed crop was harvested the
second year. Not only was his cash re
turn higher, but he also stands a bet
ter chance of larger wheat production
following the soil-building crop.
Mr. Neel works 1,000 acres of farm ,,',

land and is seeding 120 acres of Madrid
sweet clover each spring. He has not
used a nurse crop but this year expects
to try wide-spaced oats as cover.

To get full use of sweet clover pas
ture, Mr. Neel feeds steers on the de
ferred plan. Much of the pasture for
these steers is on ground away from
the home place. Sweet clover growing
on land close to his home is pastured.
by a dairy herd. A combination of the
two, seems ideal for his plan.
This young farmer has demonstrated

, that' Madrid sweet clover pays off in
cash returns. More than that, his soil
fertility is higher, which means better
grain crops, and there is less danger
from wind and water erosion.

Boosts Oats Yield
A combination of sweet clover and

Neosho oats did wonders last year for
Art Tonn, Reno county. He was able to
get 20 bushels of certified Neosho seed
and sowed it into 16 acres where sweet
clover had been grown. That was thin
seeding, a bushel and a peck to the
acre. But, the oats produced 79.6 bush
els to the acre by weight. He found a

ready market for the seed oats as you
might guess..

'

Here's the SAFE, SWIFT, ECONOMICAL
Solution to Your Hauling Problem,

..

.. "OM'S?iJU!RS
Keystone

LIVESTOCK TRAilER

"

I

Get your livestock to mar

ket faster ... in better condi
tion ... at lower cost. Elimi-

, nate extra handling. Less
shrinkage. Fewer bruises.

From your door to market, all the
way, in 1l KEYSTONE Trailer.

, ,

Keystone
GRAIN TRAilER

Save time, eliminate waste
•.• haul your' 'grai n 'and
other crops to market in a

KEYSTONE Trailer. Ad
vanced engineering and sturdy
construction mean larger pay
loads . lowest operating cost.

Investigate KEYSTONE today!

KEYSTONE TRAILER & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.'
KANSAS CITY • CHICAGO • ST. LOUIS • WICHITA

(Get the FACTS for Yourself ••• Mail the Coupon Todayr)
r-------------------------�
I KEYSTONE TRAILER & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 'I
I 1515 Gulnotte Ave., Kansas City 1, Mo. I

I
Gentlemen: '1 want' complete 'information about KEYSTONE ITRAILERS, NOW!

'

No obligation, of course. I

; NAME � __.; '_� �__ .: ,_____ _ _ :
I ADDRESS STATE I
._---- -'----- -- - - - _. - - - __ -I

Twin Cyllnder Hydraullc I.onder Grain Augers & Blowers
-Lifts 2500 Ibs.-Up to 14 feet- Wagon Hoists, Hyd. Pumps
-No Chains-No Belts-Nu Cablcs- Write to Chlca.:-o lor
=p�S�f!��t��rt��\�:�I��et'i:eN;:;;.:.. to' R E E C" TAL 0 0
For Farmall H,M; Deere A,B-$245 Whse. & Farm Store
For Other Makes & Models-SS2.1 340 N, Wat"r-Wlchlta

Another STURDY STAHMER Product

'(
Look at the strong and \.,\rugged all-welded con-

II'struction and the Timken it

high speed, tapered roll- :l(er bearings. Stahmer is that good wagon 1\''1"you've been wanting. Yes, it's built to ;;;
stand hard service with heavy duty capac- \q
ity, See how the bolsters may be adjusted �
both as to width and height, and the front
bolster either rocks or can be made rigid.
Yes, the length is adjustable too. Notice that
the wheels are equipped with six-ply tires.
The Stahmer wagon has been carefully engi
neered to pull easily, trail perfectly, ride low
and combine all the modern up-to-the-minute
features of good farm wagon consrrucrion, The
price is right. Use the Stahmer Wagon to get
the hard jobs done the easiest way.

TO FIT ANY RACK,
PLATFORM or BOX

• Timken High Speed
Tapered RolierBearings
• Heavy Duty Wheels
• True Steering
• No Weaving
• Adjustable Bolsters
• Multiple Lengths
• Built Low

• Capacity 3 to 4 tonsWRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
ANDl NAME QF YOUR NEAREST DEALER

STA'HMEA' FARM' E'QUIPMENT CO.'
13 5 S"Q"m"�""tA.�����l.tJ...ILT.. :, J;"HJ"!;,�,9.._Q-, !t�J). L.lM.Q, I 5,

2� .



FOR HeALTHY lCHICKS THAT GROW
ANI) PA'y' ••START 'FEf.'DINS
'DDCH'S 8fS7 TOPAV!

Comes In Colorful Print Bags
All Gooch Chick Feeds are packed.In

valuable, hard-to-get dress print ma
terial in a variety of designs ... ideal
for home sewing.

See Your Gooch Feed Dealer

GOOCH'S BEST
STARTING FEED

Mash or Pellets

T H [ N [W M moo [0 U I P M [ Nrc 0, "%'�1"

Are You
Looking For---
Purebred Livestock?
Chicks?

Seed?
Farm Equipment?
Films and Developing?
Nursery Stock? Saves Money; Labor

Here's a sturdy farm worker that
does your lifting-loading jobll' better,
taster. Most economical loader ot Ita
kind-yet It's heavy duty, built tor

�� y::sr:to':· s:r.!cem!l!." 't:l �':�::'t
tractors, Qu{ckly atta.ched, detached.
Power furnished froin belt pulley of
tractor's engine; no hydraullc cyllnders
to tall.

ec;;�o"m}�:fl�:"'l�\"o" f{;: ��y���:��to
Stacker-Loader. The Workmaster also
has Buck Bake and Bulldozer attach
ments. If your dealer doesn't have
these New Method Implements write
us for complete Information, care of
Dept, KF-3,

•

Read the
CLASSIFIED and

LIVESTOCK

sections of the

KANSAS FARMER

How Aboat Rog Prlees?
[Oontit",ell /rom Page 6]

number of sows, but he is prepared to man, HI have talked to quite a number
cut his 'program down if the situation of farmers, however, who have saved
developa into a probable hog surplus, additional- sows for fa,rrowing this
CSome increase in hogs this spring can spring. If ,this is going on all over we

'be 'found on the farm of Clem Wempe, could have a surplus of hogs next fall."
of Nemaha' county, but it isn't due to Three extra giltswere held over trom
price outlook. Mr. Wempe had some fall f9r farrowing this spring, reports
disease troubles last year and only had Albert Brockho11', of Brown county.
2 litters of fall pigs. This spring he will Mr. Brockhoff normally handles 7 sows
have 6 or 8 litters. How well he can for early spring pigs and figures on

whip his disease problem will deter- marketing them at around 300 pounds
mine his future course rather than the in 7 months, He is one of the top hog
price situation, he reports. feeders 'in Kansas. "I expect to see the
"Not one out of 5 farmers in my highest hog prices yet by April of this

neighborhood has a hog on the place," year," says Mr, Brockho11'. "Recent
reports Carl Argabright, of Brown marketings of hogs -have been way be
county, "I think the market for last low last year, which means, hogs are
faU's pigs' will be definitely good and going to be in demand. Of 'course.
I'm expecting a good market for early things may be different by next win
spring' pigs thiJi year. Maybe there ter. My program, however; will Con-
will be a surplus but there is no evi- ttnue at normal levels."

'

dence ()f increase i� my area. Those
Wlll Buy Feeder Pig,swho were out of the hog business the

last year or so are staying out, and Luther Brockhoff, Brown county, a

those staying in are working on a nor- nephew of Albert, sold (lff all his' breed
mal program. If other states are fol-' ing stock last spring.' From now on he
lowing the same program apparent in is buying feeder pigs as they Work out
my neighborhood there won't be any , better in his farm program. Right now'
surplus." A slight increase has been he has more pigs than he normally'
planned for the Argabright farm this would' have if he had stayed with sows

"

spring. Eight sows were ,farrowed last and litters. Due to the change in his
spring and 6 last fall. This spring there program he cannot 'predict whether'
will be 10 sows farrowing. his program will be increased or cut

-

The Man w..o Gets Hurt
back. 'Hill plans now are to' buy and,
feed according to his feed situation on

,

-

A normal-hog program year in and the farm and the market outlook at.
year out is followed by Fred Marsh, of the time he buys.

'

Doniphan county, who figures on 50 to Floy-a Seyb, of Jefferson county, has :

55 pigs each fall and spriDg...� the' been on his fami. only"about 's year SO)

signs point to a big increase tn bogpro-
'

doesn't know-yet ·for sure just what a
duction this year," states Mr. Marsh, normal program would be for him.
"but I hope it doesn't occur. All of us Right now he hasafew sows for spJing
iWould be better 011' if we adopted a litters and about 30 -Ifhoil.ts he is feed
normal 'program to fit our farms and ing out. "HOwever, I diink hog prOfits
then stayed with it year after year. It's are a cinch for the next 18 month's be
the fellow who jumps in and out who cause everything points that way," he
generally gets hurt in the 'hog bust- reports. Mr. Seyb has an ideal stodk
ness." Mr. Marsh bas noticed no par-. farm and raises a lot of feed. His plans
'ticular increase of hog production in now are to keep a few sows (In band aU
,his own county. , the time and cbange his feeder pig pro-
The number of sows.rarrowfng spririg- gram to fit current, price conditions. "I

and fall hasn't been changed on the' do think hog numbers are on the in
Homer Jacobson farm, Brown county, crease, The reason the increase is not
for 3 years. He plans on an average of noticeable is that it is occurring on a

9- sows each time and trtes not to vary. small sca:le on a lot of farma. The big
Because his program: is fixed at 9 1I0WS hogmen are riding along' about normal
he doesn't plan any increase or cuts in 'but thousands of little farmers are

the next year or so. "I do think, hog adding from 1 to 3 sows or keeping 2

prices will go down about next Novem- or 3 where they didn't have any previ
ber but hogs still will be profitable," ously. When all of these are added to
thinks Mr, Jacobson. He reports aev- gether that's where your surplus will
eral of his neighbors have been buying be found." ,

and feeding shoats, but he has not seen Whether or not Mr. Seyb is right aU
'any increase in the number of sows for indications point to the fact that Kan
spring farrow. sas hog producers are not going to get
George and John Schueman, Brown hurt very badly if hog prices go down.

county, farm in partnership and also They are' playing things close and will
have their hog program pretty well be in a good position come what may.
fixed on a certain number. They plan
for 25 sows each fall and spring, or 50
sows for the year, as tl],at is about the
number they are able to care for. "We

may be increasing our hog program a

little right now but we're not going to
increase it much," says George Schue-

"You can't go broke making a

profit." Well, how about seiling
scrap iron to the enemy?-W. K.

This Sweet Clover
Made Huge Differenee

IT IS easy to find sweet clover en

thusiasts over the state. But diffi
cult to find one more enthusiastic

than E. H. Skupa, Republic county.
Mr. Skupa has been using sweet clo

ver in rotation since 1939. He felt it
was doing the ground some good, but
never had an opportunity to check it.
In the spring of 1944 he seeded an 18-
acre field that had not been seeded to
clover before. Oats was used as a cover

crop.
Using a whirlwind seeder,Mr. Skupa

says he didn't crank hard enough,
There were alternate strips of sweet
clover and oats together and strips of
oats alone. The oats that year yielded
14 bushels to the acre.
Altho the clover grew in definite

strips, he let it stand the second year.
The following' spring, in 1946, Mr.
Skupa again seeded the field to oats.
The clover reseeded itself and the
strips I!till w�re apparent. '

This may be one for Ripley, but here
it is: The field looked like it had a series
of dead furrows in it. Neighbors asked
whether Mr. Skupahad replanted some
strips of oats. There was iI. definite dif
ference in appearance even from the
road.
'Here was Mr. Skupa's chance to
check the value of sweet Clover as a
soil builder. He took samples of the

oats, selecting the plants from 10-rod
rows where the sweet cloverwas grow
ing and other samples where there was
no sweet clover, Yield measures showed
the oats in sweet clover ground made
69.6 bushels. Where there was no clo
ver it made 13.9 bushels. Yield on the
whole field was 40 bushels: Mr. Skupa
still is strong for sweet clover.

"Plea.e, doar-wlll you stop
ruptlnl my ech.?,',



NEW PANTAGRAPH

ADDING
MACHINE
�d����a�,I!! $1450tiply. $999,999.99 =

cap. Easy fingertip
operation. Nothing
complicated about this practical
new type machine. Ruggedly con
structed, Lightning fast. 'For busi
ness, farmers, professional' men.
Use it 'a week on our money back
guarantee. Return for refund if not
satisfied. $14.50 C.O.D. plus postage.
Cash orders prepaid. This company
is 100 years old.

Pantagraph Business Machines
Established J84'

Dept. 17, BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

.
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Dodson Silo features are
certain Inaurance lor to
morrow·smcome. A beHel
1110 meCIIIS better llIaq..
Thlrty...lx years' experl·
•nce proves IL Write lor
detailed literature.

1
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BUY

U. s. SAVINGS
BONDS

and

KEEP THEM
1
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INTERLOCK
w H' ��: SILO
No\\' IR the tUnc to order
)'our "Interlock White' Top"
Silo _ built 10 test - ravortte
Of good rsrmers for 40 years.
As always. staves arc made
(If Cl'rllUE"d concrete. double
t'<!\\cr-tamlK'd llnd thoronghly
�"cd. Stabl� In all kinds
01 Wpathpr.

WRITE FOR FREE
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720�' SANTA FE WICHITA. KANSAS •

P\(1nh - Wichita, Chi r r vvcle Kon\o\
Enid Ol.lahom(l

COLORADO

Marketing
Viewpoint
By C. P. WlJsoo, Uvestock; George

Montgomery, Feed Grains; Pa.ul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs a.nd Dairy.
I have a load of whitefaoe steers

that weigh between 500 and 600
pounds. I have OOl'n and hay enough to
feed these stem's [or 5 months. What
do you think the pl'ioe of fed steel'S will
be at that time '-J. O.

Prices of grain fed steers have de
clined considerably since late last fall
and further declines are expected this
spring. During the summer months,
prices probably will level out at the
lower level and hold fairly steady.
Even with these declines prices will
still be sufficiently high for a favorable
return on home-grown feeds provided
the steers were bought right last fall.
On January 1, it is estimated that 2

per cent more cattle were on feed than
a year earlier and the largest number
on record except for 1943. Cattle feed
ing this year has been characterized

.

by short feeding and quick turnover.
As long as feeders continue to turn
cattle quickly. marketings will be
luge. Heavy receipts during the next
few weeks will cause some further
price declines in prices of fed cattle
this spring but will prevent overload-

. iog the summer market.

I have 20 head of nioe whitefaoe
calves about '1 months old. Should 1
sell them now or wait until the pCUlture
seCUlon stal·ts'-G. N.
The market for stocker calves prob

.ably will be steady to strong from now
until grass time. There is a good chance
for higher prices just .as the grazing
season starts. Many cattle that ordi
narily wintered in the Great Plains
area moved directly into the Corn Belt
last fall so they will not be available
to fill pastures this spring. Also, the
embargo on Mexican cattle has shut off .

this source of supply of pasture cattle.
Profits in grazing have been good in
recent years. These factors indicate
a good market for cattle to go on grass'
this spring.

Would it be .'lafe to buy young cattle
now to hold a year 01' so '-A. R .

No. We have gone thru a period of 8
years in which, if a farmer bought
cattle and "held" for a year or so, he
would make a profit because the gen
eral trend of prices was upward from
one year to the nlltXt. But the peak in
fat cattle prices was reached last fall
and the peak in stocker cattle prices
probably will be reached this spring.
The general trend of prices over the
next few years will be downward. The
chances' of profits from buying cattle
and "holding" for a year or so are slim
in a down market. Efficient production
and marketing programs will be
essential for profits over the next sev
eral years.

R4&6'P�
listen to the Nourse Weather
.Forecasts over these stations:
WNAX. 11:35 a.m.
KFAB . 7:40 a.m.
KMMJ • 7:10a.m.
KSAL . 6:55 a.m,
WIBW • 6:15 a.m .

WKTO; 6:50 p.m •

WHB • • 7:00 a.m,
KCMO. .12:00 noon
Neu..e lubricants are con
ditioned for any weather.

Weather conditioned Nourse Friction
Proof Motor & Tractor Oil is in use on
thousands of midwest farms giving safe,
dependable, lubrication. Don't risk loss of
tractor operating time this Spring. When
you are plowing, discing, harrowing or
planting every minute counts. Save pre
cious time. Use Nourse Friction Proof
Oil. It's weather conditioned.' .

NOURSE FRICTION PROOF MOTOR OIL is a
Premium Oil. It cleans dirty motors, keepsclean motors clean-protects against
sludge and carbon formations. Keeps your
tractor .on the job when you can't afford a
breakdown.. See your Nourse dealer today.Order your Spring and Summer oil needs
from him.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY

1)0,- ,olle
."",

What will the level of Kansas tUl'key
pl'ioes be in the next few months-B.
W.

The Government-support plan for
turkeys was announced February 11,
and is to extend to June 30, 1947. The
program is designed to reflect a na
tional average live weight price of 27.9
cents a pound to the producer at the
farm. The support prices vary by areas
and by classes of birds. They rangefrom 21 cents for old toms (producer
price) to 41.75 cents for grade-A
young hen turkeys (New York dressed
under 16 pounds).
The program provides for the purchase of turkeys stored before and

arter the effective date of the program.
All sales to the Government of turkeys
dressed and stored before the effective
date must be accompanied by a certif-

.

icate that they are producer owned
These stocks will not be purchased
after March 31, 1947. Sales by vendors
to the Government of turkeys stored
after the effective date of the an
nouncement of the plan must be ac
companied by a certification that pro
ducers were paid the announced
support prices.

.
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'�'."::',.,This pup won't have to run his legs off anymore trying to keep the
livestock from straying through broken-down fences.

As the weeks roll by, your dealer is getting more and more CF&I
Fence. He may not be able to supply all your present needs but keep in
contact with him for CF&I is trying hard to meet dealers' demands.

"Science makes war unneces
sary, as it can give us all human
needs for the whole world. Pos
sibilities for world peace Clre

grea'er ,ocIClY as a resul'."-L. E. S.
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KILL" LICE, GRUBS (W.lves, War
"'es, Wavers), TICKS, MANGE
MITES, FLIES, MOSQUITOES lind
other pests Automaticallyl

THIS
, EASY
WAYI

TIME ...
LAlOR
SAVERI

Automatic CUR.RIER,
Takes work out of controlling livestock
pests. Cattle treat selves when and where
needed applying pest-paralyzing OIL or

DUST Insecticides, currying it in, Para
sites killed, brushed out be/ore they cause

damage. Boosts gains _ • _ adds profit. One
machine treats up to 50 head per day. Get
details on this amazing machine today,
Automatic Red - Hed HOG OILER
.wi,h Belly-Rubbing

A"aChm.nr
-:

Fights mange and lice oust-
l y . effectively. Promotes )

'��!�Cbi�i���t'cs b�����uc'n�; Ii' � .,�
rubbing. Saves feed bunks.

.

rcnc e posts. buil d i n g s ,
_ .-;..__

Treats hogs automatically, ���=--
a p p l y l n g Medicated Oil.
saves Labor. On job day and night. year round. On
ly machine applying treatment to back. sides. belly.

,,- t/§,W! ROTONOIL...:--' ., ,.... New pes t-purutrur parasite-killing
ROTONOJL ki!ts grubs. lice.
mange mites. ticks. and ot hor

........

profit-robbing pests. Soot hl rur.

t:��.��1 hen ling. ctcnnsf ne. Ma rvc lous

...,
-.

rl' ���tcr�i��Oiric��njo !��n�5s�gc;.l�
I I I quantities. Prices on request

Complete line pest control materials. Cattle
Grub Dust, DDT, Ma'ige Oil and other

•
Insecticides. Sp,ecial prices
all large quantities.

••Mail COI'P011 Today! •••• ,.
: Automatic Eq,!ipment Mfg. Co.,
• Dept. 223, Pender, Nebraska
• Please send details on your Free Trial Offer
• on the items checked.
I

: NA�IE." •• _ .... .... __ •• _._ .. _._ ...

•
• 'p.o..�.,_., _

' STATE_ ••• .

• 8 Currier. tJ Tractorkab
• Hog Oiler 0 DDT-Rotenone
• 0 ROTONOIL 0 Steel Wagon Boxes

� ,•My Dealer is .••••••••••••••••.•'.,•••••• 4 -

Remarkable Results
Raising Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have been usingWalko
Tablets for 35 years with splendid re
sults. I would not think of trying to
raise Baby Chicks without them. I also
use them for my grown birds with the
same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of
disease through contaminated water.
Satisfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tablets
year after year in raising their baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c, $1.00, $2_50 and $4.00.-

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

Head Off Foot-and-Monti. Disease
(Continued trom. Page 8)

and-mouth by cattlemen) disease is
caused by a virus so' infective it will
cause the disease in dilutions as great
as 1 to 10,000,000. Practically all
cloven-hoofed animals, including deer
and other wild animals, are suscep
tible.
Until the outbreak in Mexico last

fall, the North American continent
was free of the disease. It is prevalent
in all South America except Venezuela
and Colombia; over all Europe except
possibly the Scandinavian peninsula;
over practically all Asia; all of Africa
except Union of South Africa; Austra
lia and New Zealand also are free
from it.
Governments of the United States

and Mexico have had for years a san

itary embargo against entrance of
animals from infected countries. But
in October, 1945, a shipment of 130
head of Zebu bulls entered Mexico
from Brazil. Incidentally, these were

purchased by United States citizens
doing business in Mexico. Bulls could
be purchased for $300 in Brazil, attain
"Mexican citizenship" with 60 days'
residence, and be free to enter the
United States. where they brought
from $5,000 to $20,000 apiece. Crossed
with American breeds, they, reproduce
animals resistant to heat.
Our governmen.t promptly protested

the acceptance of this shipment as a
violation of the sanitary treaty, but
the protest was ignored by the then
secretary of agriculture of Mexico.
Eighteen of these bulls are known to
have been sold in the United States.
Last March the United States again

protested when it was learned a sec
ond and larger shipment was being
prepared in Brazil. Protest went un
heeded. Secretary Anderson slapped
an embargo on shipment of cattle
across the border in late May.

Cattle Came to U_ S.

In July at a meeting of the Mexican
United States Agricultural Commis
sion in Los Angeles, it was agreed that
these bulls either would be returned to
Brazil or slaughtered and shipped to
Europe for relief purposes. However,
the Mexican authorities allowed 327 of
them to be transferred to ranches in
the Veracruz area last September. At
the height of the meat shortage in the
United States, Secretary Anderson
lifted the embargo, on October 18, and
151,000 cattle came into the United
States. Soon after the second ship
ment of bulls arrived in Veracruz, the
disease broke out, but our government
was not informed until December 18.
The border again was Closed.
Conferences between officials of the

two countries in January resulted in
tentative agreements being 'reached,
and in Secretary Anderson asking
legislation to make these agreements
effective. The two governments are to
co-operate thru the U. S_ providing
scientific, technical and financial as
sistance to Mexico to carry out this
general program:

1. Sending to Mexico promptly es
sential equipment-from rubber boots
to disinfectant-and personnel.

2. Utmost control to prevent move
ment of susceptible animals out of
Zone I, the infected area. This is a
strip about 300 miles long and 180
miles wide from Veracruz to the Val
ley of Mexico (City of Mexico), in
which there are more than 1,000,000
cattle, including some 70,000 dairy
cows. President Almena of Mexico has
thrown a guard of soldiers around the
entire area; he also sent troops to
Matamoros, across from Brownsville,
Tex., to return to the Veracruz zone
some 50 Brazilian bulls' being held
there to slip across into the United
States, disregarding an injunction
obtained by the American owners.

3. In Zone I, immediate destruction

Patrick Plans a Party
It's no blarney when we say

we have some dandy plans for
your March party. Our leaflet,
"A Bit of Irish Fun," will enter
tain your guests and you'll have
fun preparing for the party. In
vitations, decorations, games
and refreshments are suggested.
For a copy of the leaflet, please
address Entertainment Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Price 3c_ '

of susceptible animals now infected or
exposed on the premises, followed by
thoro disinfection. Other animals in
this zone are to be slaughtered for
consumption 'in orderly fashion, at
about 3 times the normal slaughter
rate. The meat is to be sold at 75 per
cent below regular prices, if the United
States agrees to pay indemnities to
the owners, or perhaps to pay half,
and lend the other half to the Mexican
government. This detail has not been
entirely worked out. But Raymond
Bell, one of the biggest ranchers in
Mexico, assured the congressional
committees that the Mexican govern
ment is ready to enter into such an
agreement.

4. Immediate destruction of wild
ruminants and wild swine in Zone 1
and adjacent territory.

5. Steps to be taken immediately
to establish a joint Mexican-United
States foot-and-mouth disease re
search and operations organization,
providing within the affected zone the
necessary buildings, equipment, funds
and personnel.

6_ That whenever foot-and-mouth
disease appears outside Zone I, the
method of immediate destruction of
susceptible animals in affected or di
rectly exposed herds and flocks, as well
as wild ruminants and wild swine, be
adopted and applied in all instances.
And the border quarantine will be

maintained, also. Included in the pro
gram is a wild animal-tight fence
along the 1,950-mile-long border.

So far there have been no reports of
the disease within 350 miles of the
border, But it can travel rapidly. The
1914 outbreak in the United States
spread quickly over 22 states, clear to
the eastern seaboard, as the result of
a trainload of cattle with the disease
reaching Chicago and from there
scattered every direction, before the
presence of the disease was known.
Interesting Sidelight on the present

situation, as reported to the congres
sional committees, is the danger of
tourists spreading the disease. It
seems that American tourists in Mex
ico have an overwhelming curiosity to
see what cattle with the disease look
like. And they carry away the virus
on their shoes. One of them returning
on an airplane-well, the B. A. I. man
before the Senate committee shud
dered at the possibility.

Big Corn Yield

A yield of 129 bushels an acre, grown,
on a selected 5-ac,re contest plot, won
the 1946 Kansas state corn growing
championship for Edward J. Knedlik,
Washington county farmer, in the 9th
Annual DeKalb Corn Growing Contest.
Mr. Knedlik's yield, more than 3

times the size of the national average
last year, was accurately computed
according to contest rules from a
selected 5-acre plot that had been in
alfalfa since 1943. The contest field
had been fall plowed, doubled disked,
listed, and cultivated 3 times. It had
not been manured, but a commercial
fertilizer, analysis 12-12-8, was used.
On May 18, DeKalb hybrid seed corn,
variety 825, was drilled in rows 40
inches apart, and the field irrigated.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

estimates the average yield for all corn
grown in Kansas last year at 21 bushels
an acre. By comparison, the 123 Kan
sas farmers who entered the DeKalb
competition averaged 82_6 bushels an
acre on their selected 5-acre contest
plots.

• When Your"lnnards"
are Crying the Blues

-

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to 'quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR_ CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTOR!; use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take, So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: :Use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWEll'S
SENNA lAXATIVE

CON1AINED IN SYRUP PEPSII

This free book tells
how to raise healthy, profitable birds with
long laying life ... and at the same time may
save you up to 30% or more ori feed cost.
Gives full Information on the rearing planwhich has produced more than half of the
World's Record egg laying champions
among the leading breeds. Contains manyhelpful suggestions on feedrng , brooding.
preventing chick troubles and other manage
ment points. ForyourFREE copywrite today to
THE QUAKER OATS COo. Dept.C-22. CHICAGO 4.ILL

ftJ ! I: 'Ji:?1s1J�'ll�Iti
IF IT'S CONCRETEWE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that I.built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.

��� t�'i,,��";,l���ee��������nlc�t't�e':.�rs
The SaUna Silo has been giving

&Il':imtti: C:����W;lt�C�b��li_yellrs.
The Salina Concrete Praducts Ca.
Box K Salina, Kansas

t�CUTTER

The - Improved

RADCLIFF
The Radclill II I brute for punishment In'
economical. too. It. removabl. blower drum and
rubber-tlred,lmoothne.. are added 'eatur.. thlt
mike It a ml.t.. In tlme-",'ng performanct
and .1.) maintenance.

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
no N �ANTA FE WICHITA KANSAS

PIOnl\ - WIchita Ch"rryvoll I(cnua
Eru d Oklch omo

•
p
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER • AUSTRA-WHITES

Classified Advertising Stillwater HatcheryWORD RATE
10c per word each Issue. Home of Oklahoma's Finest ChicksMlnlmum-12 words.

feature'sNames and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

Dynamic Austra WhitesJ.Ivestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis.
DISPLAY RATE

�l�g��I��ebr�fe"ct\"n�erJ;e�\\'�dsd"a"ri'Iz.es�r!h��ft�Column Cost Per coiumn Cost PerInches Issue Inches Issue wlt.h Dynamic Qualities.% ... ' ........ $4.90 2 ............ $19.60 Dynamic means lower rnorta.ltty, faster1 ............ 9.80 3 ............ 29.40 f,rowth. quicker feathering. earlier maturity.Minimum-¥., -Inch. ·ouods Count with every broiler raiser.
���Sy ac\'�IC'?��di.r�e�[gc�e��Jt�edt ����nA��.ultry, Heavier weight at an early age means moreprofit.
Write for special display requirements. Dynamic Egg Power has been bred Into Stlll-

- water Austra Whites. These large 6 If, pound
• BABY CHICKS hens arc persistent layers. Production reportsat 4 and 4 ¥., months.

BlfI:��flf:yPn'ISA���:a�mt!;.�sW�lt�l�e�����:: Write today for description and prices. Chich
White l{oCkS. fsarred Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes,

a delivery date now.

?o",!'�,:;��o��. :.,o,;t\,��g�s�IFfo��� l�g����J g�e��: STILLWATER HATCHERY
of hundreds of pedigreed males-tram 200 to 311 Stillwater, Oklahoma
egg hens. Hundreds of customers testify to big

���\�g���c!;,o�'it0J e��\� ����""dl��IJ�/°fto�c":e Se����C;;:::slllr':,':,'ir.tI7a�:gkAg��re,-r\�hl�';;"r���XHili Hatchery. 908 R st.. Lincoln. ,Nebraska. ��?���iDlf.x\:;'it��rJ��yPe�\����� r�3lr:�i' sr�:JModel Chicks-means Profitable chicks-bred matlngs. 00.000 guaranteed chicks weekly.br:!'Js ���'iA,eglot�Jte�l:�ang��s�'U'at��!dP�l:u��� Pullets. cockerels. started pullets. Low farmprices. Raise chicks on Berry's profit sharingmodern Incubators. All guaranteed and sh�ped Sian. Write tor catalog and tree Information to-t�h�.%S :��r��lt��I���s.Ot�wS����:�t�;;-Ch�I�: ay to World's Largest Austra-Whlte Breeders.Berry Brothers Farms. Box 331. Atchison. Kan.and pUllets-�et our price list first. Write Today· Four-Week-Old Austra-Whltes. Save Feed. Timefr�tc���'i.sBoXr��3.C���\�fito�I��.nder' s Model
and Money! Practically Feed and Raise Them-

pab��o�l:.�et��I:-Yeg,·: �1�:·VuffVI'Wig�� Z�� s:�:s! 1I���. pebr��n,Mt a�a��ckil���o�i�t�����Ioneers of Austra-Wh�te Hybrids. 61i,O�O Superhorn.., $8.9� pullets, $10.9i1l; Rocks, Reds. Or- ���t�10r Leil�I��. �:;� g�ttWUg:'�a� H�iW��r.lngtons, yandottes, $8.9 ; pullets. $13.90; CWckens Phat make qutck plump broilers. Pulletseavy assorted. �6.9ft. surllJ:us cockerels, sa.se,Free Calendar- atalog, erma, guarantees. lay In 4 months. Many average over 200 eggsBush Hatche!,)" Clinton, 1IIl0.
I f.���!�: :,;���·s tg�nA��"et;aU�tct?e���lo��� :t3�Coombs Chicks. Get chicks from real ROP trap- Newton. Kansas.

eg�es:if.�dl���e �ra;�8.r�etl��k"_'ithdc��c;:8��� �:M�'i"�'f:��8bAUb1�b��telJ.��aTo�at'meJi�::Austra-Whlte Chicks, 203-324 egg breeding both Farm bred tor unfform prodUction! hYb�d vigor I:���s��l���IYiJ.B'i.d �':.�,����lIc��W�iieS�o��aonable prices. Free catalog. Coombs & Son, Box �:r��rt:':lthe::t'e\ Ig��?· dr:J ��fir�,\;�'lt��:6. Sedgwick. Kansas. Fully guaranteed. 100% bloodtested. Write for
IIlatbl. Chicks. Bred as years tor High Produc- U�� ,lll'r�t�J�wMfs���':-i. Krehbiel Hatchery, Box
tlon Big Eggs, Quick Growth, Disease Restst- Coombs AURtra-Whlte Chlek •• From 203-324 eggance. Winners National Laying Contests. Hun- ROP sires. and sires tram trapneated hens.dreds Bloodtested 200-355 Egg Males. In 1947

:f�1JdfO�o 2�e:,':)��:cuSt\��I�e�er�a�:w 2��-;,��5om�Matlngs. 12 Breeds and Assorted $6.90 per 100

g�de��.e'kit�ti'1oJI\�;S F��'ln�lf;�'llW t�;s";,':,"s� Au.tra-Whlte chicks with such long line. highegg ancestry. Free circular. Coombs & Son. BoxKansas.
6, Sedgwick. Kansas.

Ba'::�tI���ct<�.;;-�t b����:s f��b. &��ceB\�J;Jt:;.te� Super 'luRtra-WhlteR. America's Greatest Hy-brid train. scientifically mated by Bar-tlettbreeders. White Burr. Brown Leghorns, �6. 95. Farms. Pedigreed record breeding produces un-pullets $12.90. Rocks, Reds. Orptngtons, yan- usual auallty. �ulckest maturing tor meat anddoltes, Austra-Whltes, New Hampshire Whites.
�g8. exed an non-sexed. Reasonable prices.Mlnorcas. $7.9ft, pullets $11.80. Heavy assorted,

16..80. Mixed Assorted. $0.20. Surplus cockerels, Sld�� R����t��"wI��I����a��rms, 1705 So HIll-
2.95. Thompson Hatchery. Springfield, Mo.
·I'h.d.U'. U. S. APlroved. Pullorum Controlled Ausna-Whlte Baby Chicks from double blood-

tested. pedigree sired. high producing hens,Quality chicks. eadln8
. purebreds Includln� Also White Rocks. Reds. Orplngtons. Leghorns.�::;h���psW:;T�e ��kS. r�����3: �ndA�S���_ Australorps. Free catalog. Appleoff Hatcheryand Breeding Farm, Dept. No'. 3, Falls City,�l:�sPuU:f�,rc:s�::rt�gg!'��'i:'9. �i�f�c�:de�oJI�: Nebraska.

count. Free catalog. Tlndell's Hatchery. Box K,Burlingame. Kansas. • STARTED CHICKS
Coombs Hy-Une Chicks. Produced from Inbred S�� tte� :o�::���re�f"Ja��:�. h��It'j,ay�lines like hybrid corn. Actual tests, 10f> tarms,
�?;,����eil���ln���;�4�2-T.!0r:;'oerftt� ��'llt�\!l;� strong. Large sanitary, sterilized plant saves

���r :i:��d P,;gd�ctt�n�n;la'lseS��f��� o�a�i�:��8We Invite your most searching Inqul{;3" Get com-
Profit Sharing pian. Catalog Free. Write today.�1�:h��clsB.r.::e�!Y6.L���g":}���'kan�!�� today.
Berry· Brothers Farms, 3313. Atchison, Kansas.

W�':�';.�sP� t�n l�I?:�ei.hlik�;r:e::�p��lfl':,� o�� New Hampshire PuUets, 2 to 4 weeks old. TripleA Grade. U. S. approved. From the cream of

��g-wiet ch?.\':e�:'ICk�u����d:a��,:!d. Ii':��II�SWI� 0111' flocks. Foundation stock direct from Chrlste.
one at the World's Greatest Breeders-as goodbatched. Cockerels for broilers. Write today for as Leghorns for egg p,rOdUCtion. SatisfactionInformation on share chicks. Berry Brothers fIuaranteed. Priced r ght. Charlton CountyFarms, Box 3316. Atchison. Kansas. atchery, Inc., Brunswick, Missouri.

Grllllth Chicks. Immediate-Future Delivery.
• HATCHING EGGSmi1t:'r1n� l:;:r�.toBr:;�r��.pr\{r�\��I"n!,"c1.e:,s-i��� White Pekin Duclr. Eggs, 12-�1.00: Burr Orplng-���ntx°aW;g �l�lr���n�oo�,§�f�:;��\�e'kdn��; ton Duck Eggs. 12--$2.0 ; White EmbdenGeese eggs. oOc each. Prepaid. Pigeons. Ban-$11.45. Postpaid with cash or �1.00 per 100 de- tams. Persian cats. Sadie Mella, Bucklin, Kan.!'r0slt-balance COD. Free atalog. Griffith

atchery. Box 617. Fulton. Missouri.
• ANCONASWindsor Saves 20;f on Chicks. Large Hlgh-Pro-
BW'�eh����lij.��n?p:r��'!,'�_W�ltl�:�ni'li-���:3:M�"J!grh.���p�o la�o�t�te ��:. li�ih��::

weeit-old best egg bred White Leghorn Pullets. ��-:O�%�I�I'a'�r�:�le��ttlg�-k�ui\��o�����.F�g:����e��I!O$��lo ��rhlfCo."g��r:d f��I�� ��?���:Windsor Hatchery, Windsor, MissourI. • JERSEY GIANTS
�lIln's U. 8. APgroved, PuUorum Con· B"8?:-:t'i:.d ����g fl�.:'r�eb. BJ.e��:o�!�J��I��t�Rot���I.e'ite��.IC��. 1J'��n!. '{.,�����l�es. L:li�g;�:s .

'. b,�I1J�Fr�:. lr�8�fle��'a'�r��:�les?'ii.;'�°lt:P���f(89,90. Assorted �7.f5. Pedigree sired and sexed

����Sgu�r"inf..��a�octIT�J'l���nil;t�he:�.rc,l'���:: field. 1IIlissouri.
ton City. Mo. • MINORCAS

U'h�rn:"�ir:'lo':,��:-U�a;r�':Ieito��teRk�g; Brookfield "Big Money Bred" Mlnorcas-Whlte.
pJI�ar'it�°ii-e�t��: :l'i���g�n:l�usYra�'d 1!'a'i�y�edIsland Reds. Buff Orplngtons, New Hampshlres.
Poultry Guide Free. Brookfield Chlckerles. �oAbsolute satisfaction for every customer with

��'iftit���rCb�;��eI���a{3j.J;."i���:,I�}Ss���:lton K. Brookfield. MissourI.

Special �Iat.,d Pen Black Mlnorca Chicks $13.90.Baker's Reliable Chicks. Big. healthy, grow fast. AAA�12.90. Prepaid. Freeman Hatchery. For
oJl�t!�e�:�rlto��:..�llk���J��'3e����esn�";,�f��s Scott. ansas.

Champions. Our 49th f.ear satisfied customp-rs • NEW HAJlIPSHIRES��f��s:-"�ct,,"x li,e'l�lt:�e�'ka�:��� today. Baker

951' Livability Guaranteed, New Hampshlres,ustra-Whltes, Rocks. Leghorns. U. S. ApBrookfield "Big Monel Bred" Chicks 250-320 J!I0ved. Pullorum controlled. Free description
A
egg foundation bree Ing. 2S Varieties. U. S. oore's Hatchery, Box 28E, Ionia, Missouri.pproved-Pullorum Tested. Lar�e scale pro-dUction enables low.est prices. Wr te for bl� 24- • BUFF ROCKS����k�!�Tt�"h\��eg:��I�'{,--;�.UI�?'oo�g!'f3. J��' Baker's Bull Plymouth Rocks. Big Golde

1'lW'bred and Hybrid Chlcl,s�Buff. Brown,
Beauties. Grow fast, feather early, excellen

layers. heavily meated. Thy them. They arhlte Leghorns: Mlnorcas' Rocks. Reds, �Waet!',�IO��roiliil�1 ��a: 'co'{;��:r R����s.'b�II��rhOde Island Whites, Austra Whites. Le�-Reds,":fth��c�s';aIL�,;Rh���, ��'k"rl����dK���"a:' Bo-
��'�bR:�e70�'a�';i:. catalog. C. R. Baker. Bo

l'udor's Superior QUllllty Chicks; Kansas Ap-prOved and 100% Pullorum Tested, Purebreds • WHITE ROCI{S�nd Hybrids. 40th year. Place your orders In ad-
Krehbiel's Premlun1 1Iiarket Quality Wh I t�iiJ�eT��o:.'stfu.l��eer Hatcheries, 2220 N. Cen-
Rocl,s. No. 1 heavy breed. Bred for doubl

r,rofits. Grow fast to broiler size. La" lots aUlllly Chl.k.�turdy quality. 25 purebreds. 6 arge, brown eglis. HI�h egg record b oodllneslo,crossbreeds. bloodtested, licensed Inspected. 100% blood teste . Ful y guaranteed. Write fabe�t �����e,��b'tc1)���":J�lf���r��n�':.�� free. AI- U�� ���n�����r.�lg��. Krehbiel Hatchery, Bo

l'I"ller'. Certified New Hampshlres. pullorum
• WYANDOTTESA

c ean. High produolng Austra-Whlte Black
F�ttralorps. all standard breeds. Circular.

B"W���I�r �lrJ�r li���: N��:d�nei."U:"�?t!{�� er Hatchery, Wtlson, Kansas.

C�ICks on a SO Day. trial Guarantee. All varle- proved·Pullorum Tested. 24·Page mustrate
BUy��g �\��ur..,�Pf;';.��::' a'��� ���t��i �".r. �r����o���o��t�o��IA�Id.�el�'SO��r.0kfield Chick

�sourl State Hatchery, Box 371, Butler, Mo.
• POULTRY-JlIISCELLANEOUS • AUTOMOTIVE

Having Car Trouble' New. Uaed. GuaranteeP"8fOWI• Pheasants Bantams. Guineas, Ducks. auto. truck parts save money. TransmlssloJOh�err' T)llrty Varieties Pigeons. Free .Clrcular. tJI������t�933..ec3cY�:thn��s"t:er��g'h����� l��PlYau, Bettendorf, Iowa", ..' ".

x

ARENS Better Chicks

• FARIII EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock at replacement parts for all mllk

:�s. U:.t.ural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

WNERAL PRODUCTS-Sorre Distributors1117-119 N. Emporia WI_hlta, KanlllU

Westgn Silver Streak Auger Truck Loader. Order

8e��W�t�tYfulb��en�h��r�e;r�g��i�n:J��o�:t��[:Jone-piece cast aluminum head. bevel gears run-

��ffntfn�l:no���r�, ���r�"o��t t��Ot�'f,��':,,�j.f;��b�:to maintain all level. Mounting bracket complete
���er�'r�v�lioJ'!;'�a��'ii�. C6�r:-c"�trub�el�i���n�0��plete with engine mount and bracket, price less

m8�bo�nf��t�?b l��cl�';.� :$U;'/6o: ';i�ft� lf811,��:$148.00, Get our circulars on Wagon Dump Holst.

t����tW�r�n�:���, ��::�d���!·s.���:\eil'i.:rr��Drawbars, Overshot Haystacker, Corn and GrainElevators. See your local dealer or write WestFargo Manufacturing Co.. West Fargo. N. D.Manufacturers of Westgo Farm Implements,
Hydruullo I......d.r. New Jayhawk has fewer parts.lower upkeep. longer life. Tested to 2800
r,0unds. Automatic leveling device prevents sptll-
c��ind�� J't���sher:;o�n \��� :���eb;�:���r. tr���g��Quickly attached. detached. Base price $240complete with combination manure fork and
scoop. Bulldozer $M. Sweeprake $60. Hydraulicpumps available. Free literature. Write today.Wyatt Manufacturing Company, Box LH. Salina,Kansas.

·

Startling New Grain 1I10ver unloads trucks, con-
bl;:,��s��ft3;::.IO�::fn ��ie�O{J�io��[l��S!r��f��control. Immediate delivery. Request folders.LInk Mfg. Co .. Fargo, North Dakota.
'Wlndmllls, direct from f.actory. $33.00 up. Guaranteed 0 years. Free literature. Write today.Currie Windmill. Box 428. Salina, Kansas.

• JlIACHINERY AND PARTS
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�IIt;g!�rs�:f..d�rfoi9iJa�:������e: tremendous
Central Trnctor Wrecklnl:' Co .. Dc. 1\Iolne. S, la.
Combine Owner.: We can furnish V-Belt Drivesto replace Chain Drives for these combines:

���:�ni�I'M'.ab.sU�-lr/{�I�? J�rt.sg.i.t�r��rla�ofi:36; Platform Drive for John Deere 17. oA:
Entne drive for M-M, G2, G3. Jr. Tell friends

��ln.:'�����rJo�r�\;, f�������ture. Farrar Ma-
·

""ree 1947 catalog. 68 pages of new and usedtractor repairs for most all models. Unusuallylarge selection. Quality guaranteed. Dependableservice. Low prices. Acme Tractor Salvage Com
pa,ny. Lincoln. Nebraska.
New and Used Tractor Parts for 137 differentmodels. Describe your needs tor Immediate

f.��ec�::,�����n2sti3���ebr��o,I�a��vWr:�lt;r."U.l��
'For Sal&--Farmall Model M. new motor. andrubber. Has loader attachments. Walters SandCo .• Manhattan. Kansas. Pbone 2560.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Standard Rabbit Journal, 1IIlliton, Pa. 3 years$1.00. sample dime.

.1:URKEYS
IDtroducing-The New Belts-Bronze turkeys.Belts-Bronze have that extra Oross-Bred livability and vitality. They combine the better
%UalitieS at Beltsville White and Broad Breast

hl';;"h"ez,e t.:': c�nla��ery!u"'?'b��s tg�k:�oW¥na:k6�d�ahy's Bette-Bronze, Cudahy's Sunlight Hatchery.Alma, Nebraska.
Grllllth's Choice Broad Breasted quick maturingBronze Poults 15,000 Weekly. Bred tram carefully selected Pulloi'um Tested and mated breed
ers. Save with our big discounts on Advance

e:;�er�rr��s.19a�lafl�ve¥tir��lt'i<-��:;',Fr��xCI���:Fulton. Missouri.

Steinhoff's U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
hatchery. Pure and cross breed chicks. PureBroad Breast Bronze poults. Free circular and

price list. Steinhoff & Sons. Osage City. Kansas.
Inger.oU's U. S. Certified Broad Breasted Bronze

AI;gW'b.r.a���lt':"bC;:r stl��kn.nr..��o:;�� �e�:RO.P. laying average 1940-46. Awarded many

W���: f�h��r;.'i I��oe�.!'cill ��Nk'e�U;�I:K-.. �l���:
gan Valley. Kansas.

Broad Breasted Bronze turkey eggs. Write, YotzFarm, Shawnee, Kansas.

• LEGHORNS

Kr�rt�el;:ssBrc";��. �fctor:'�tJ'rc:,1u�e e�or�e��?gblood. The result of 25 years of greed Ymprovement. Top notch layers. Real rugged rustlers.Can't be beat at the nest. 100% bloodtested.Fully guaranteed. Write for free list of low

�I�:gurl:$rehblel Hatchery, Box KF. Trenton.

Superior AAA Single or Rose Comb Brown Leg-horns. $12.50. Prepaid. Freeman Hatchery.Fort Scott. Kansas. '

Every Male Pedigreed.

Records 250 to 358 eggs1f> years at pedigreed breeding for high produc-
lil.:'t�e�nl�y���. t�:It�r��e d�:���W�e m�;:t1i�e�
Guaranteed deUvery dates, prices reasonableDiscount for placing order early.

BOCKENSTETTE'S, Hillwatha, Kansas

n
t

'Vo really have them. Famous large bodied lay�
ers or lots or blJ: white eggs. ]Hrcf·t Importers
Bal'l'l1n'!i best hinOlllllllHI (liP tn :IO� C)!).t' hreell
IlIg). 25th year continuous florl\: 1111)11'I1\,0I11cnt
by a I'tllli breeding tarm. 'I'housands of �iltlsHed
customers tn 3(1 states say "best money makingstrain." ,Yo call please you, too. Se:tctJ or 110n
sexetJ. I'ClisonnlJlc prices, hlln\{ l'cfcl'cnccll. \Vl'ilo
tor "Tho Proot" treeLRartlett l·oultry "'Rrnt,
1704 So. Hillside, Dept. B, Wichita, Han,

s
s
x

r
x

• BABy CHICKS

U.S.APPROVED CHICKSPullorum Controlled
SOlED PULLII:rS $10,5 COCKERELS $3,5As Low As •• • lO� A. Low A. 18�

Writ. For FREE CATALOG Llstln. All Breed.
Th. WHITE CHtCKERY, SCHELL CITY, MISSOURI

d

Leading Breeds. Production Bred Chicks. Rich
In 200 to 31() egg bloodlines. 40.000 Quality
Chicks each week. Cockerels $2.95 per 100 up.

d Prepaid. Write tor tolder or come In and look
n our plant over.

ARENS. HATCHERY, Box 568, Emporia, Kan.

I HAVE NOTHING TO SELL YOU
but I would like you to have my Picture
Tour Book which is sent absolutely Free
by one of America's largest Poultry Farmand Hatchery organizations,

You may not have the opportunity to.
see and learn the things I saw, but mybook is so complete, so full of pictures'interesting and instructive, that I know
you will enjoy and profit by reading it.

This is not a catalog or order book,but a book that will reveal many secrets
which I am sure you will want to knowabout chickens, especially Hybrids and
Cross Breeds. In order to familiarize
people with these breeds it is bein� sent
absolute', free. A postcard will bring it.
If interested in raising chickens for

pleasure or profit, write today. Address:
Mrs. Harry Ham, Route SO, Atchison, Kan.

ORDER the BEST
For the MOST PROFIT

U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled. AAAA
White and Barred Rocks, R. O. P. Slrcd'

st.RUn Pullet. Ckls.
s 9.75 $1:1.75 • 9.711
11.2� 15.711 l1.ZI1

White &: Brd. SA flrude
Hoeks. Reds 4A Grade
New Harnp,

IWh. Wynd.. 4A Grade
Au.t.-Whltes
Buff l\Unorcas

\ SA GradeWhite Legs, 4A Grade
Hvy. Ass·t. 3&:4A Grade

l1,Z5 15,75

9.73
11.2.'1
8.110

16.711
18.75
11.75

If Money Is sent In full with order $1.00 perhundred discount. Order Direct trom this ad. All '

orders prepaid It chicks are paid for before shipping date.
LEFTWICH QUAUTY HATCHERY, Dept. 3, BUTLER, MO.

Try Oklahoma's Finest
Chicks

"ProAt Champions of Our Times"
QUALITY BREEDING COUNTS

Demand the best chicks possible for restock-

�':,7c?so?ursi:I���te��hl��:'��V.wI(,����:L��QualH.y.

�°t?-11�� e{i)i'I�!ooi�n��r�ea�a�r;gi.ar"s"p:tl'a�maYes from Harold !f.omPklns sire our AAAARhode Island Red matlngs. D�'namlc EggI·ower Is bred into our Austra Whites.
Profit· producing matlngs In 21 varieties.Hundreds of customers report success and
satisfaction.

Write ,0il,;,��:sp��lf.r.ICkS and

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

REPLACElIIENT GUARANTEED
AAA Grade at. Run Pullets Ckls.

Lrg. type Who Legh $10.90 $20.90 $3.90S. C. Bt. Mlnorcas....... 10.90 20.90 3.9()Wh. & Bd. Rocl<s.
S. C. R I. Reds. .. .. .. 10.90 17.90

Who Wy. Bf. Orp.
N. H. Reds , 10.90 17.90

Austra-Whltes .. , .. .. 11.90 20.90
Assorted Heavies. $9.50 per hundred.

Prepaid' III 100 lots. Free Folder.
Moline Hatchery, Box KF, MOline, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS!
UNSEXED $9.9Ii-PULLETS $16.95

ROCK-R. I. REDS

$9 95WHITE GIANTS •
NEW HAlIIPSHlRES PrepaidAUSTRA WHI'l'ES I,er 100

Heavy Assorted. . $7.40 per Hundred
Circular )<'r... I..Ive Arrival. U. S. Approved-U.S. Pullorum Te"teel. �Iated with R.O.P. WingBanded Male•. GOODE'S IDEAL HATCHERY,Box lUI, Gluden City, l\Ussollrl.

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
SUPER;OR CHICKS

Have proven their dependability as egg produce .. s
for 43 consecutive years. What thcy have done
for me. they will tor you, too. Why not send a
po.stal for tree literature and prices'! .

1\1rs. Carrie RUllf Poultry Farms
Box 1504 Ottawa, Kan.

Champion Bred for Eggs
re���t�a��� ��Oi�� K��U!lSgSfr��e��r JV:�\ per��duction our specialty. wr'fte for free literature
of all leading breeds, Guaranteed dellvery dates.

�a"�f:� Bb�*'t���eTE�!�if.��tll���\.J'il�;:nla�����
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9.711

4.211
4.911
8.110

9.00

9.00
6.90
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Kansas Poultry Improvement Association Hatcheries

Step into the rlsln, 8" market with ·i
Auicricn's illying sensation-en cross of \i ..

2 World's Cbnmnlcu Laying breeds.
Berry's Started Austra-Whites rendy to

Iny ill 3� 10 oJ mnnths=-pour eggs out

the vonr around. Proof sent from ::;1:11('
Expcrhucnt Station shows they cut lese
Ieed, couvert. it fnst into more l'J!!;S.

PHENOMENAL YEAR·AROUNO EGG PRODUCTION

Right. n�\\' nnd for months, tremendous broiler profit opportunity.
Lending broiler growers buying thousands this new HYBRID
discovery-Berry's Austrn-whitc Cockercls=-dny-old nnd started.
Last yonr'a ACUTE FEED PHOBLEi\IS SOLVED in umasing
demonstrations of feed nssimilntlcn and conversion to meat by
large :llltl SI1I:ll1 growers alike. E. A. Keeton. Tex., writes: "fcnn
raise Berry's Austru-Whites 10c to 15c per head cheaper thau
other Icwl. Heady for market. in i to 8 weeks."

WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITION

• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

COLONIAL

Book No. 10: New farm-tested poul,,",
boo": Ia_ dIaooverlea reported b,
20 farm colllllle ezpertl. Boo" No.2:
Colonlal'sCblc" Cataloll wltb ploturee
10 natural colors. Botb Freel

DeForest Better Chicks
U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled

Master-control Breeding Using R. O. P. Le- banded Males
Producing "Blueblood" Strain.

Austra-White and Leg-Shire Hybrids New Hampshires
Big Egg-tYIJe S. C. White Leghorns Black AustralorlJS
Early Feathering White Rocks Eight Other Breeds

Livability Guarantee
95% to S Weeks.

Early Order
Discounts.

DeForest Hatcheries. Peabody. Kansas
Branch Plants-Marion, Junction City, Cottonwood Falls and Hutchinson, Kansas.

COLONIAL Austrd·Whiter

Sensational Main MAKlla HIIRID. Customers re
port broilers 8 weeks. layinR .. 1-2 mos. Dteeeee resist-

:�fiet�.a�:litlt·:�nR���? �:���sBo�ke.Wrh8S::����
0.. BERRY BROS. FARMS. Box 502.ATCHISON. KANa.

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Assn.
Manhattan. Kansas

Insist on QUALITY this year-Buy U. S. Approved, U. S.
Certified or U. S. R. O. P. Chicks. The "U. S." is your

assurance of quality.

JOHNSON'S
S,we Money! Leading varie
ties u. S. Approved, Pul
torum tested heavy breeds,
White Leghorns, Austra
WhItes. Sexed or straight
run. 30 yr. constant flock
Improvement for more eggs
and meat. Johnson's White

I.lCghorn chicks are sired 100% by sons of

�il�·�i,.�r��:V�m� �r�gr��e �rc��n3��d��f:e
blood. Write today for catalog and price list.

Triple-Test
CHICKS

DeRUSSEAU Broad Breast
Bronze Poults .

u. S. Approved. Pullorum Passed Quality.
Pullorum Infection reduced to ZERO. Real
Broad Breast Stock meeting National Turkey
Plan requirements for width of breast. Prices
on request. Sexed or Straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Box 2114A Clyde, Kansas

With Borrv's nCCCED �T,\HTEIJ Austra
White HYDHID peLLET:', you're pal'! tho hard chick-rnlslng
problems and selling eggs hy the cu-e in :1 hurry. Mrs. C. ]\1.
Vandeventer, lIl., writes! ")(;\\'0 mndo GOOD PHOFIT despite Wrile for nctual reports from growers throughout the U. S. nnd

higher Iced costs." �II'.::!. cxpcrlrueut station ovl-
G. Xlnngrum, Tuun.: deuce proving higher
"Puld II nent profit in mont return on feed in.
spite of hi�h feed cost.' nUGGED AS.-\ i\IULE. Grow cxtrn vestment. Astonishing
Day-old sex-guaranteed fast, 1I1:11urc extra early. Resist dis- profits. Dress out beau.
J\u!'ilr:l·\\,hilcP\ll1l�tsl!lY eusc. Lin (':.;11':1 J.Cuotl.·CO�:-:EH\,E tifully. Sell in heavy
early UJ; 'H-2 II) :'1 mos. FEED. FREE BOOK uring.,: Iull dctnils. breed class.
Wrllt T,day lor [Illy Order Cot lull Ilctl now.
SIYI'ISlndfR[[ Clul'l. Writ. todl,.

20 OTHER KINDS OF. CHICKS INCLUDING YOUR FAVORITE BREED HATCHING EVERY WEEK AT
LOW FARM PRICES-sued pullets, cockerels or strallht run. BY AIR or rail anywh.re. CATALOG FREE.

* GEORGE BERRY (ElTH�R!��RESS) ERNEST BERRY *
148 BERRY ROAD, ATCHISON, KANS. 148 BERRY ROAD, NEWTON, KANS.

WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER
Announces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER ---........-�

Do you want BETTER CHICKS for LESS money'
Do you want LAYERS? More people buy Colonial
Chicks than any other kiod. The reason - EGG
PROFITS fromCOLONIALbreeding. Over 180,000
Wing-Banded R.O.P. males used last 20 years (dam's
R.O.P. records 200-351 �gs). Great numbers of Official Egg
Laying Test Peos-5 U. B. Grand Champion Pens in 5 Breeds
added in 1 year alone. The result-Colonial's Best Egg Chicka
are 50% to almost 100% blood out of 200 to over 300 egg beDIIe.

Fine Blood in Colonial's Lowest Price Chicks!
·Customer after customer with flock averages over 200 eggs per bird
_-----.. h ... resulted from Colonial's Best Egg Prcgram,
SII·Gulranleed Do You Want to Save Real Money!
PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER

good 00 matter where you live. 9 big hatcheries
Low$1290

located for quick delivery to any state. PQI>ular
A varieties. SEXED. if desired. CROSSBREEDS
• �� also. Easy terms of 11.00 down. Send letter or
_____.... card today for 2 BIG FREE CHICK BOOKS.

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, Wichita, lansas

A chicken raiser in each communitv to Prove that CH ICKSu.s.AP:'��.r P:I�,!:!,Rlo�froliedSunflower Strain Austra-Whltes will make BIG S I h d W' W R k "tra g t run or sexe. . Leg.. . oc s, 1i, .•
PROfiTS. More than 55,000 Leshoene crossed Wyan .• w. Giant, Austra-Whlte. R. 1. Red. N.
with Record Australorp males. Write for prices Harnp -, Red, Buff Orp .• Bl, Austratorp, Cockerels

"WH!'1�2iji,eti1.',iD'lMIi·' i:�::,c�:��trle Hatchery, Hays, Kan., Phone 120

M f·eld's Ch·lcks
Are chicks that

ay I ���"v!ed�Pu�iOl��
W':'i��I��f.;s IJ.�ar�;ihlllr-;.��e���g:�lres. White

I\IAYFIEI_D HATCHERY
513 J<.:ast 7th Street, HoIsIngton, Kan.as.

WANTED

25 YEARS
A Quarter of a Century
of Real ServIce to

Poultry Folks.

Master Breeder's Farm and Hatchery
Cherryvale,' Kansas.

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-C West 1st. Topeka, Kan.

DeRusseau Chicks
U. S. Certified, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns; U. S. Approved, Pullorum
Passed Heavy Breeds and Crosses.
·Fast feathering strain of White
Rocks. Pullorum Infection reduced
to Zero in all flocks-this means

better livability. Our real breeding,
plus our better livability, insures
you greater success: Write for

prices. Sexed or straight run.
DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY

Box 294A Clyde, Kan.
New Hampshires
U. s. Approved-Pullorum Tested. Our New
Hampahtres are outstanding for fast, uni
form growth, unusual hardiness, and layers
of large eggs. We also hatch all leading
breeds and Austra-Whltes. Write for folder
and Special Discounts.
WELLS HATCHERY, Lyons, Kan.

Get Your Bab, Chicks From
a Real Trapnest Strain

Coombs Leghorns bred for

t���rJ':::�'���r in�:�:��":r.
S. R. O. P. Supervision.

:1�:�Yf����ky:�0;�2:,...\�
Strllln rIght now at ali-time

��:dk :.�ueeu�g�I:: I::':i
layers.
THERE'S STII_I, TIME to
get Coombs ChIcks thIs
month. Order rIght away.
Send deposIt for early de
livery.
J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 6 Sed wick Kan.

tiI11d4!J;,.jl61Hn.,u. S. Approved
. Pullorum Controlled

Top Quality from select breeders.
23 years breeding means much to
you. .

Leading Breeds $1200and
Cross Breeds 1&;l'�P
WrIte for Free Folder.

Goodsell Hatchery, Dept. K, lola, Kan.

To live and grow. you can't
beat our Quality Chicks,

��Jfnhi�J���t'JW�� f�n t���:
ture- and prices,
THURI\IAN HATCHERY

Anthony, Konsss

BUY
U. S. SAVINGS

BONDS

• UVJ';STOCK ITElIIS
Make I\lore Farm Profit.! Raise Milking Short-
horns-4 % milk and greatest salvage value.

Official as well as "on the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Mtlldng
Shorthorns are best profit bl'eed! Produce 4 %
milk and have greatest salvage value of all
mUk breeds! Get the Free facts. Or read Mllk·
Ing Shorthorn Journal. Trial subscription six
months. 50c; one year. $1.00. Milking Short-

�':;�s���W· J¥�5r'a\�lc���h:.nf�I�I":' U. S.

Abortion and I\lustltlH-Llterature Free; Gov·t.
Licensed Vaccine Strain 19; Mam-O-Lac. ef

fective for Mastitis. PeniCillin and DDT Circu
lars. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
Prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. p. Stock
yards, Kansas City. Mo.

How to Break and 'I'm.n Horttes-A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It is free;

110 obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship. Dept. 433. Pleasant Hili. Ohio.

.

Hog Feeder. Low cost. Direct fl'{)m factory.
Farmers wrIte today fol' free particulars. Gen·

era I DistrIbUting Co., Inc., Newton, Kansas.

• EJ,ECTRICAL EQUIPl\IENT

DELCO LIGHT
LUJ�...,��e�':.,t;.'!:-WID4al...::a�el•.
Modern ShoJ). If.;palr any Delco EquIpment

Factory DI.trlbutors
Geae"" 1.-,..4••t•••WIeIIIIII........

• FILMS AND PRINTS
Beautiful Summerglo•• Rel>rlnts only 2c each.
Roils developed two guaranteed prints made

����!d e��� r2'�M��ll�Yze��Y�tsf���liefr�:;'°W
��f�ir����11:����SFt�eh�'xf�Yenra��ee?min\�'� o��:
$1.00. Send negatives. Summers Studio, Union
ville. Mo.
8 ��IJt������g�I!�tD�riJ'���d25;' \¥�; ::�� :��
coupon 35c. 3 each and coupon 40c. Reprints 3c.
Fred V. Eastman, Bode. Iowa.

Century ])ellvers Work and service that can't be

ea��aJ:ex�I.X;�rt30�.aWr��sM���;�:b-����y f,��l�
Service, LaCrosse, Wis.
8 Prints. all enlarged to nearly postcard size.
from your roll or negatives. 25c. Wlllard·s.

Box 3518L. Cleveland, Ohio.

• DOGS

l'ug�::-l�:n�e'!.�II'l.':,�h';fr\���s�n1.I�.:'I�I:a���:r ��p�:
Free training Instructions with pups. Roy 'H .

Bleeke. Rt. 5. Decatur. IndIana.

Enillsh Sbepherd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 years.

Bc:\�iYE�� {!l W.P�;ea�in��? b<[ag�t��r�a':.�d de·

Shepherds, Collies. Heelers. Watch. Dogs. Zlm-
· merman Kennel� ..,,F,IAI\..glll\.,l11l1\0IJl.'1.1' H J ••

Hatching Eggs-Baby Chicks
}ia�g/fa��v��;,:,u�h�������tr�I��d':��::'d. f�I'
popular breeds and VarIeties. We specialize on
Barred Rocks, WhIte Rocks and Reds. AU eggs
electrically Egomatlc Graded.
WII_I_IAI\IS CHICK HATCHERY, Harper, Kan.

qUALITY CHICKS
Dori'f Just Happen. we breed 'em that way. u. S.
Approved. Pullarum Controlled. See them and be
convinced.
WII_I_COX HATCHERY, KINOMAN, KAN.

Order O·K Quality Chicks
We specialize In Austra-Whlte and New Hamp
shire Red chicks. Bred for high egg trodUCtion.Bg_�gWI718.fH�"1·iri����B��c�, KAN.

�e ����� InB!.e�dl�p f!!f��
and White Leghorns. U. S. Approved. and U. S.
Certified Chicks. Take advantage of our early
order discount., B & C Hatchery, Neodeshs, Kan.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ���Woneerlng
t�;�I;:;ls a�l��:nM;'��\!�.:'r":::t ���g�11�"w.;i.\�:
14 years in Operation. Don't be misled. Term
soon. Free catalog. Write
REISCHAUCTION SCHOOL. Mason City, Iowa

Lellrn Auctioneering. Student given actual sales
experience. Term June 2. Free catalog. Lane

Auction School. Mason City, Iowa.
I\lake UII to $80-$40 Week as a Trained Practical
NUrse! Learn Quickly at home. Booklet free.

Chicago 9ohool of NursIng. Dept. F3, Chicago.

• PRODUCE WANTED
ShIp your erelloDl dIrect. PremIum prIces for
premIum grade. Satisfaction guuanteed 00

every shipment. RiversIde Creamery. Kansas
CIty. Mo.

We want broilers, sprIng•• Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.

• MISCELLANEOUS
Sparrow Tr"ll that does the work. A customer
writes, "A few weeks ago I sent for your spar ..

row trap plan, made one and it works fine. "

They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans. K. F.
Sp..r,owman, ·1715 Lane. Topeka. Kansas.
.Bulld Your Own Concrete Block MachIne. Easy. Low PrIced, Guaranteed, electrIc' shaver. Also·

InexpensIve. New Principle. Write. Clyde Lee, .Fta.g�natySnewa6n, tIendd.. S. Kelley. 2¥02 Ontario Ijt.. ';
Mountain VIew. -12, Oklahoma. . , ...... ,.. W

• l\IJSCELLANEOUS

Hot Water Heaters
Electric. Butane. 011 and Gas for Immediate

delivery.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

sa;:ic��I��Y�k���tele�O�� f�����a':fear��w�����
an teed to catch them by the dozens. \8asy to
make. Plans. 10c. fJparro....man. 17111 Lane. To
pelta, Ran.

Fence· Post "Catalpa" No. 2 grade'10c F.O.B ..
Medora truck or carload. Alfred Saunders

·Catalpa Farm. Medora (Reno Co.). Kansas.
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Belid� for Action

S. R. White, of Spencer Chemical Co.

Long a familiar figure. in the ferti
lizer industry, S. R. White, of Colum
bia, has joined the Spencer Chemicar
Company whose principal manufactur
ing plant is at Pittsburg, Kan. Mr.
White will contact the various sales
outlets for Spencer products in both
�ansas and Missouri.
The great new Spencer Jayhawk

Works at Plttsburg is strategically
located to serve all America with ni
trogen fertilizer in tlle not distant
future. During the war, the plant was
used in the manufacture of ordnance
and its record in achievement was one
of the best in the country. That the
ability and resources of the companyWill be turned over to' industry and
agriculture is a matter of pride to all
interests in the Midwest. .

Mr. White was born at Richmond,
Mo., but got most of his schooling in
Pittsburg which will continue to be his
base of operations. He is married and
has a daughter 6 years old.

Ready. to Serve

New plant .erve. farmers.
It seemingly is impossible to satiate

the farm market with new equipmentAt least that is the experience of the
Horn Manufacturing Company, Ft
Dodge, la. This company has. just
moved into its new plant which was
erected during the past year. The new
buildings have cost around $500,000.
Principal products of the company

Which are sold in Kansas as well as all
over the United States are hydraulicloaders, grain scoops, buck rakes, bull
dozer blades, wagon boxes, tractor
seats and many other items.
At the moment the firm employs 450

persons. It was established originallyIn 1909 by Paul Horn and is now opel'ated by his 4 sons, all of whom are
officers and dtrectors,

Helped Alfalfa
Clarence Latta, of the Runnymede

community, is convinced that eithe
chiseling or phosphorus fer�ilizer' or a
combination of the two greatly in
creased his yield of alfalfa 'seed. A parof Mr.· Latta's alfalfa field has pro�u<ied a very light crop .of hay the las3 years. !L pliosphorus plot was estab�ISh!;!d on this strip py the county agenIn 1945 and" the phosphorus did no

�pp�ar to increase the yield. Mr. Latta
e.clded that fall to run a chisel t}JrUthhlS portion of the field. He appliedp osphorus fertilizer with oats in th
Spring of 1946 and harvested a crop 9foats. The alfalfa continued to grow
�hd P!oduced a heavier seed crop than

e portion 'of the field that has been
prodUCing a good crop of hay..A. hard-pan or plow-sole layer habeen located a -few inches'-below th

, ;Urface' in several Har.P6r county 11,1
cl1..fa.fie!ds. It-m�·be pOssible·that-thhlsel broke 'up this 'layer•. _., "

<:
_•

� ....... 'I .. � ••

. PLANTS AND NURSERY. STOCK
00 ·Dunlap & 110 Gem Strawberries .. ; •... $2.00110 A.paragu., 6 Rhubarb 6 Horseradtsh . 1.00
110 Blackcap or Red Ra.pberrles. . . . . . . .. 2.110
60 Eldorado or Alfred Blackberries. . . . .. 2.110
6 Welch's Concord Grapes, 2 years 1.00
4 Hardy Hawkeye Peaches, 4-ft 1.00

13 ��?:!::':,� 1�::�:�AlJ���' ::It: �r: t 88
Ig �l'n�b:r3��3��I:��' Roiie.: 2 year.: �:gg
3 Pauls Scarlet Roses, 2 years 1.711

i r...�f.H������:ru��ro����!'t/�H��81.���h tim
� ::��r l.W�s� ?�r�:tg��b:. ?��t .�o.'��s:: t88

00 Glads, second size, Rainbow colors .... 1.00

l¢�Jfa'iP��R��:;� �.m-tI?INlf;'6A3��"J-Nl�
lrawberry Plant,...:.certlfl"d. The best new land

Si'own. Blakemore, Aroma, Dunlap, Klondike,Ft,l�or8�18.:6.ss���r"r, If�li�J; Wo:::
t;.1I0; 1000-$10.50. Everbearlng strawberries
arge thrifty plants will bear this J'ear-Maato-N"enwan�t?e"a�lf�$��3; �Or�:'�·IlM!r�Oel.$�
$1.75; 100--$5.50; 20�10.1I0. Special offer 6
Rhubarb, 25 AsparaNJ's and 100 Blakemore

p'!�i:'e�e��e�a,:�1 J�ss .: X:ti.:i��thl:Jle r.:'·����:
Full count and satisfaction guaranteed. Grapes,
Boysenberries, Raspberries, etc. Catalog tree.
deal Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Oklahoma.
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MINNESOTA Take No Chances
CERTIFIED. WITH YOUR NEXT

Potato CroplSEED Grow Minnesota Certified Seed
Potatoes-which have also been

POTATOES
grown from certified seed, with
Proper Planting, Proper Cultlva-
tron, Careful Harvesting and Proper
Grading - under exacting require-
ments and in co-operation with this

-FROM THE CENTER department.
You take no chances with Certified

OF SEED POTATO Seed Potatoes grown In Mlnne1'ota, the
center of seed potato nroductton. They

PRODUCTION
ure vigorous, disease Cree, high grade
and profltable. Try them this year!

FREE-Write for complete list of State of Minnesota
certified .eed producers Department of Agriculture

See Your Local Dealer Seed l'otato Oertlfleation, Dept. H.
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

• SEED • SEED

Seed Corn KANSAS GROWN
FARM SEEDSKansas Certified

K2234 US-13 K1585

Fe O. BeWhite Yellow Yellow
IIiIIY dl ....et from !fI'Ower and save monfl)". 'I

)"ears of seed eom experl"nee.

Salina, KansasHENRY BUNCK, Everest, Kan.

Alfalfa Seed-Lot Star
THE NEW JEWETT 421 Per Bu. ..... ..... $27.60

and Alfalfa Seed-Lot Crest
Kansas Certified Hybrids Per Bu . ' . ........ 28.70

U. S. IS-K�1585-K-2284 SWEET (LOVERCertified ))unfleld Soybean.
Certified and ready for shipment. Yellow Blossom, Per Bu ..•. ,$ 9.60Our seed guaranteed to be as good as any

you can buy. Mixed Clover, Per Bu. ..... 9.20. SpecIal price on II bushel orders, freight
prw:t�la.n use a. few more agents. write Sudan Seed, Per Cwt. ...... 10.00
SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO. German Millet, Per Cwt . .... 8.50Sabetha, Kansas.

All State Tested. Order From This
AdverUsement.

.

C-ERTIFIED HYBRIDS THE KANSAS SEED CO.
P. O. Box 877 ,

Plant Them for Salina, Kansas.
Higher Yields

K 11185, m. 200, K 2284 and K 2&,1>. The new

:a�II�� ����I��aW�It�o�(w f�:��!1pdJ��n�o�'!,�
Certified Hybridsand price or see my agent In your locality.

H. F. ROEPKE, Manhattan, Kan.

Finest Quality in Ten Years

CERTIFIED NEOSHO OATS Certified Varieties Uncertified
U. S. 13 OHIO C-92

In S bushel bags $2.00 per bushel. K..1515 IOWA 306Rellleaned .: Germination 98%,"
PRICESPurlty.99.25.

RALF E. HOCKENS La.rge flat $8.50 Moo round. $6.50
Arrington, Kansas. Med. flat.. 8.50 Large round 5.50

Small flats $6.50
We also sell wholesale

CERTIFIED L. L. UTI, HIGHLAND, KAN.

OSAGE OATS.

, Packed in 2% bu -.burlap bags $2,00 CERTIFIED HYBRIDS- per bushel F. O. B. Highland.
JOE RUSH, Severance, Kansas. e.

Plant with satisfaction, harvest
with pride, K 2284 and K 2275, top5

Alfalfa· Seed $2040
-

white hybrids. U S 18, III•.200, K-

1588 and K 1585, proven yellow hy-Hardy Recleaned
brids.

s ���g�r�I���a':';��. ��t�����lefti':."oi !�tl's� Write for our special prices. A few, fled.
dealers wanted.r

JA(JK BOlVlIlt.N, Bolt 368, Coneordia, Kan.

Certified Blackhull Kafir and Atlas,e

d (Jertlfled Hybrid Seed Corn, $11.00 to $6.50 per ey I'bu.: 0Een POllinated, $4.50. sprln� Barley, Oberle Farms, Carbondale, Kansas�2.00. Al alfa $24.00. Red Clover, $24. 0. Sweet

h c��:ftg. \h.�.;s �IJeH'I.�S!�I¥,.;-r,ek,!�n�a�o:as�eed
e For Faney Kansas Alfalfa seed get In touch LESPEDEZA SEEDs with us. Wamego Seed lit Elevator Company,d Wao:-ego, Kansas. From the heart of the best erOdUClng area. Newr

For Sale: Certified Kansas 1585, 1583, U. 'S. 13, C�0r. Korean, Re-Cleaned. 9 % pure, 92� germ1-
K2234 hybrid seed corn. Austra-Whlte hatch-

nat on, $7.45 per 100 Ibs.; 500 lb. lotsd $ .25 cwt.
S .�8rt��,g�an����0In soybeans. Ja1le Lehman, i(:V'briiJl·lfe;:e�ei..°�118tsda��· °to c�t'w�e'k':

ce:��gg?���tl'Chp':,:>���h�e!��e&J.10309J�;.:..��!�
��;�'i.."�. o��sFu�:\'iysll"f:ris� 1tU:�:s t�I��� tha��g matures seed before frost. Ex-Fancy 99% pure,r CIty; Ber yn Baird, Arkansas' City, Kansas. 92% germination, $12 cwt. ; 500 Ibs., $11. 75 cwt.0 Write for 1947 catalog.d Oe�:r:i1n�f��· 8��rg�ur�;6.gg.:fs�r J.ooJ.sa��:�: ABOHIAS' SEED STORE
Box 1110. SEUAJ.lA, 1I11S80URI'0 Bala,' Kansas.

Certtfled Neosbo Oats, Bulk or Sacked. Germl-

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS OMtnation 97%, purity 99.11%. L. L. Horton, Elk
Is City, Kansas,

-

For Sale: Certified Red Clover seed, $55.per cwt. a're acceptedd Verne Alden, Wellsville, Kansas. -

-

r�, B'Ja:r���e���!:��I�fre�ta��KmAM.%faB;:� ���
". ,i., Kansas .larmer""J� I[7111, Rapid CItY, South'Dakota,i .",'.,_, ,,", I

Fro":&ro&f Cabbage and Onion Plants-Large,
e��ey yw::���f3,te�h�r.�t��le�"a'\te�:l:t�aYt-;:tDutch, Copenhagen Market, 200--711c; 300-

$1.00; 500--$1.60; 1,000-$2.110. Onlons--Cryata1Wax Yellow Bermuda, Sweet Spanish, 1100--11.001 1,000--$1.75; 2,000--$3.00. All Postpaid.Satl.laction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms,
Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

(Jabbalre IUld OnIon Plant. $l.GO--Toma.to and
Potato plants $2.5().-Pepper and Eggplants

S3.50 per 100. Good plants. Prompt shipment.All leading varieties. Dorris plant Co., Valdosta,Georgia.

• FLOWERS AND BULRS
Gladiolus: Hand selected bulbs Including newer

L:���lboef:,.'��:o�'edf���-fJl,wf':,"�$�, ���e�1�State Inspected. Satisfaction guaranteed. IJ'rder
now. Write for catalog. Foley Gardens, FreeportIllinois.

Hardy Cbry.antbemums-7 labeled. $1.05. List
Mary Steenbock, Barnes, Kansas.

• REIIIEDIES AND TREATIIU�NTS<
Free Book-Plies, FistUla, Colon-Stomacb, as
sociated conditions. Latest method •. Thorn ton

lit Minor Clinic, SuIte, C306, Kan.... City, Mo.
• FEATHERS WANTED
Proml.t Remittance for your shIpments. Topmarket prices for new goose and duck bodyfeathers. Highest prices for goose and duck quill.
SWing and tall). Send samtes of used feathers

::s?W::i���'C��p2���aa:Cot::�it°r:e':�°(jhl�I:�16,

• AGF�NTS AND SALESIIIEN
1I1ake 110% Sellln� Seed.. Order twenty, 5c

Fa':.'�;;�e�r!��:6urg,a\v���;SI:.'ld. Daniel Seed

• OF INTEREST TO WOIlIEN

Ea��:��ll�tr:.t�tareCltl��c:,�e!:.ol�:rkf:: �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27tb, Kanaas Cit)", MD
Quilt PIeces-Beautiful New Cotton Prints, large
pJ��o��a/,� It;;f:�h, 2C�%�t���s for $1.00 post

• FARMS-KANSAS
80 fa1�r.'%llnm��TU��t�0�Cb50�0���I"6al�n�dx:Jhenhouses, well and windmill, butane and elec
trlclty, possesston, $90 per acre. T. B. GodseyEmporia, Kansas.

FO�I�I�:rh �¥��e��Ad'�:v�'?�r�.i:g i.;'J�le�trlc line. May Nixon, 1118 Topeka Blvd., To
peka, Kansas. Phone: 2-8675.

Investigate tbe Opportunities of Crowley CountyColorado! Choice farm lands available In thrich Irrigated. section. Pre-war prices and attractive terms. J:i'lce homes, electriCity, �oo!i���' ·e'?��fi;h·��eA1�rt�Ti':,�����:�IOf';,I�'i,'!I.J':.."n-Beha» ok. Land Company.; 724 17 st.; Denve
�COIOr;,.\.,o. .f •• \.:.�.I.l· �.

� '';.'" f.il.

y
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Announcing

ARABEE FARM DISPERSAL
40 HEAD

25 HEAD

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

GRADE HOLSTEINS

W�d,::gM�;�hOi9 t4a-"
At the Fairgrounds �.

Topeka, Kansas \.
A. flCHII'I.ETt: 11ISl't:ns,\f. 0 ... Tilt; "'Of.l.OWINO: 20 ReKI.tere,) Oows, 3 to 7 years old.

T!lCSt� n re lu rjre, ml1l(y individuals-most of them bred In ltoilnncsota. Including are daughters
01< the followln.g sires: 1�lna 1'll11S)' .IUpUUSO 2d. (Hlkey l"Arms Crlt"rlnn l(lnK, Fmnco Sir
I.ottlc ICuyul. 1\1111-:' UUI.· 1'1cI�' i\lun-()-\Vur. Ileglt-r '.',ltnruh, I.lld. and King of thn l'curlN 211.

;; ntl�lstt'rt'll 'I'\\,o-\·,·ur-Olds-just. fl'esll.
a IInlls-inclndlllg 1,'I'nu'u Sir l\Ier�edl'H Bessie, 780HOO.
12 Ilc.&:'INt,·rt�d nlU'" Ih·lforN-vacclnaletl. These netrers are sned by ."omen Sir Morcedrs

III'ssll',_ 7KOMUO. who is a. son of Caenufton Ormsh)' Sir .IONS"· a nd out of a daughter of Femeo
.",\\,,'1 Urmsh)' l'I,'h., with 607 lbs. fat as a. 2· yeareold. He Is a grandson of Canultlnn Ormsb)'
Uulll'r lilng and u great graridaon of I'rlde of �Ir I'lob.

21) (irudl' ('uws-l1Io:-;11y ::;pl'lng t'reshentng and good ones, Many fresh by Sale Day.

For Information and Catalogs,

,Write: E. A. Dawdy,
AIlt'tlmU'I'r-ncrt l'uWI'II. I. S. \Va,:rner, Farm lUanagcr.

Jesse .Johnson nud Mike \VlIson wlt.h )(nnsa·N J!'nrmer.

Sale Manager, Salina, Kan.

Buy Missouri Hampshires at
"Sunnyland Farms" Production -Sale
SlIle at Farm 2 JUlies }�aHt of AVILJ.A, lIIlSSOURI, on

nilthwlI�' mi. A\'iIla is 35 Jlllles Northeast of ,JOI'I.IN,
1IJlS�OIJln, 1111<1 14 1I[jJ"s .:lIst of CARTUAG}:, JIIISSOURI

We Sell Thursday, March 20
'l'lme 1 p, 111.

60 RIU,a1 GII.TS S"�LI.: A well grown, rugged group of gilts that have been properly
fed and had lots of exercise. They have been sired by our two outstanding herd
boars. These boars are ]locket Pac and J'uhllee King II. son of Golden Jubilee, They
are bred to Bright Bo�' the Ali-American and Sunnyland Winner, a son of the $3,000
n'lnners Glury owned by O'Bryan ranch. 'Our' sows have consistently 'raised large
IItter·s. Furmers Nute: We will sell a number of non-registered gilts that will appeal
to you. Offering cholera Immune, Bang's tested and clean. For Sale Catalog Write tu

W. D. Earnst & Son, Sunnyland Farms. Avilla. Mo.
AucUoneer-Hn�· Stml11s. Donald Bowman with Kansas Fanner.

.:1.',,, .:1.',,,

DUROC SALE
Monday,. March 3
Smith Center

HEAD
2ij Breft SO\YS and Ollt. for March and April
farrowing. 25 Fall Ollts, 10 Fall Boar8, no
relation to gilts.

60

Vern V. Albrecht. Owner
Smith Center. Kansas

Auctioneer-Bert Powell
1I11ke WIiMon for KIlnsas Parmer,

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
Offering wonderful lot of big. thick. deep,
smooth bodied. well hammed bred gilts.
Breed's best blood. Carefully selected for

r ?��c�e.:-::��rl��.f.· ri��S t�r�'!.�:o��ra:8���
and 1..0 Thick lIIaster, the two Top Seiling
nOllr" Com InK to Kan.... In 1948. March,

M.We �a6e����0;.���so;,��.\'.r��ie�rglstered.
O. 111. SHEI'Ut.:RD, LYONS, KANSAS.

REGISTERED DUROCS
Offering a few good bred sows and gilts. Also
fa.JI pigs. Immuned. Registered.
HOWARD C. 'I'AUAFERRO, LEON, KAN.

Excellent Quality Duroc Gilts
Bred for March to May farrow. Outstanding fall
boars. Registered. Immuned and shipped on
approval.
WIT.US IIUS'I'ON, AUt.:RICUS, KANSAS

DUROC BOARS ALL AGES
By Bed Shu and E'ancy Cardinal. Choice gilts

�he:m��o�·ut'oa�.�o��11 b�lg�rb�nT��nJ5����lt��ld
Orion Ht�CnnHtrllctl"n.
,
B. AI. HOOK &, SON, SIJ.VE� "AKE, KAN.

Registered 0 I C
Weanling Pigs
l't::l',J,;RSO:; ." SON
O""Ke Cit)' , KIln".aH,

March 15
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classilled and Ltvestock Section
must be In our hands by

Saylers'
Poland Chinas
Please Customers

We offer half sisters to the second tl?flselllng�lj.,l�i��e��at\\'lc1c0��I.f��e";.t sale. hey are

.RAY SAYLER" SONS
Rt, S, lIIanhattan, Kan.as,

KONKEL OFFERS
SPOTTED POLANDS

Bred sow. and gilts sired by the 1945 Grand
Champion boar. and bred to BUHter Brown. Also'
fall pigs. The low set, wide kind by above sire.
Buster Brown does it.

J)AI..E KONKt.:I., HAVII.AND, KANSAS.

]<'II�SERS' OFFER SI'OT'I'ED POI.ANDS

��,��� '5'�:nfgfb.f.I�I:�r:gm�Yb:�\�es��o;��bi��?
qunllty at less money. Order now. Registered and
Immuned. Earl & Everett FIeser, Nor\\'lch. )(011.

O'BRYAN RANCH 1�:t;��Ue
HAMPSHIRES
Try Our Hlll11lnthlres! The
Beal Packer-Feeder Type.
Oft'erlnl:' Boar., Bred {lilt.,
Pigs. We can supply you with
desirable breeding stock.

REG. HAMPSHiRE HOGS
Now offering choice September boar pigs. vartous
bloodlines. Immune.

'

It. f:. HI';R(1S'l'I';� �\: SONS, HUlldolJ,h. J{nnsas.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

Herd Sires
URIGII'I' nr.onv

SI'O'l'U'I'E SUI'R«;�m
Sl'O'rLl'rE JR.

100 fnll pigs. boars and gilts.
ready [01' new homes.

Ihale Scheel, t;mJlOrla, Kan.
l'nODUCTIOJ\'
UA)H'SHIRJ>S

HEREFORD HOGS ��J;���se�o cYOI?: Pr:i:
proval. Hign-wtnntng berd National show. Bred

!lilts":r:�H;iu�'S'il��'kKl§�' p<jlB'�lX; IU ..

----------�- ----- - --

. ;. ,Saturday,. March. 8, '
'f .:.'

Eael. Cow G.ets Right Feed
Several Ideas Make Dairying Easier

SOME unusual ideas in management
have been worked out by Phil
Stucky, young Reno county dairy

man. Like many dairymen, he has his
ground feed in overhead bins that feed
down by gravity to his feed ·room. But
here the similarity ends. Where most

dairymen mix all their feed together
for the cows, Mr. Stucky has 3 sepa
rate bins. One contains bran and shorts
50-50, or mill run; the second contains

ground oats and barley, corn or maize,
whichever of the last 3 are available.
In any event the oats make up 60 to 65
pel' cent of this mixture, The third bin
contains protein. Mr. Stucky's favorite
formula on this is 2 sacks of soybeans,
2 sacks of cottonseed and 1 sack of lin
seed, ground and mixed, plus a sack of
salt and some mineral.
The reason for dividing his feeds in

this manner, says Mr. Stucky, is that
he can feed each cow to her individual
needs. For instance,

.

cows coming
fresh are, put on the bran for 10 days
before freshening and kept on this feed
for 10 days to 2 weeks after freshen
ing. Then the grains, and later the pro
tein, are added gradually until the cow.

is on full feed. Handling the feed in
this manner on freshening cows keeps
their udders from caking, he finds. The
bran is a good conditioner and the cows

come back on feed in better condition
than when all feeds are mixed to

gether.
Any time during the year when a

cow goes off production for any rea

son, Mr. Stucky takes away her grain
and protein and sticks to a bran diet
until she snaps out of it.

Feeds Hay Twice a Day
Another unusual management idea

is his handling of alfalfa hay. Choice

hay is fed twice daily in the milking
parlor and-the cows get all they will
eat. Stemmy hay not cleaned up is
forked thru a door leading into the
loafing shed part of the barn, where
the cows can run back to it when in
the lot. If the hay still is not cleaned
up, it is then given to the calves.
Arrangement of the barn makes trans
ferring the hay from one place to an

other possible with a minimum of
labor.
Mr. Stucky has a cooler in his milk

room and found that it was quite a

task to lift cans of milk high enough
to empty them into' the cooler. To off
set this handicap he built a small plat
form behind the cooler and 12 inches
above the floor. Now, he says, a 12-

year-old boy can pour the milk into the
cooler.
One pro.blem that may bother lots of

dairymen is handling the milk cans

after they are filled. On bad weather

days Mr,. Stucky doesn't like to leave
them outdoors to wait for the route
man. If the cans are left inside the
milk-room door those working in the
room often gets blasts of cold air 01'

dirt when the route man carries out
the cans. He solved this by building a

small- entranceway, separated from
the milk 'room by a door. Now, full
cans of milk are rolled into the
entranceway out of the way, yet pro

_---------------_,. \
tected from weather, until they are

picked up. This small area also serves

Kansas Farmer for March 1; 194"1

as temporary storage for many other
things useful to the dairyman so they
do not clutter up the milk room. A
built-in storage cabinet for drugs and
other dairy sundriea also was installed
back of the cooler. An enclosed are

away between the milk room and barn
later will become an office for all
records and bookwork done on the
farm.
A concrete apron around the lot side

of the barn, also leads to bunks and
water tank, so cows can eat and (kink
in comfort.

PaJI't of the Stucky barn lot is on a

slope. He utilized this fact to construct
a cheap loading and unloading dock.
He cut away part of the slope and put
in .a retaining wall up to truckbed
height. Now all he has to do to load
or unload cattle or machinery is to
back the truck up to the retaining wall.

Just Adds Fresh Straw

Full use is made of straw produced
on the farm. Across the north end of
the lot. Mr. Stucky set out a wind
break. Just south of this windbreak he
has 3 large stacks of straw stored in

.

corn cribbing. This straw is used to
bed down the cows around the stacks.
His dairy cows stay out of doors 75
per cent of the winter nights, Mr.
Stucky reports. As a result they are

healthier and the work of keeping the
barn clean is lessened. The job of haul
ing away the manure and straw also is
reduced. The method used is somewhat
sim.iJar to a built-up litter' in the
poultry house, as fresh straw is added
to the bedding-down area thruout the
winter. Then, in the spring, it is not
a difficult matter to scoop it up and
take it out to the fields.
Full use is made of temporary pas

ture on the farm. Such pasture in
cludes Sudan grass, a mixture of rye
and oats cross-drilled, and brome grass.
This fall at one time Mr. Stucky had
38 head on 5 acres of the oats-rye
mixture.
Alfalfa yields on an established field

were greatly boosted by a light appli
cation of manure and drilled-in phos
phorus. This treatment was given a
23-acre field of alfalfa 2 years ago. This
season the hay crop was just short of
3 tons an acre.

Has High Production Record

The test of any program on the
dairy rarm is proved at the milk pail.
Mr. Stucky started with grade Hol
stein cows and a purebred sire. His
sires were raised from purchased bull
calves. Until recently, when he started
switching his herd over to purebreds,
he never had paid $100 for a single
animal. Yet his herd has a production
record for the last 4 years averaging
411 pouJlds of butterfat.
Starting with grade cows and bull

calves is the poor man's way of getting
into the dairy business, says Mr.
Stucky, You have only to visit his farm
and see the beautiful home and fine
rarm buildings to know that he has'
made an outstanding success of his
progeam, His reason for changing to
purebreds now is that purebreds will
give him a better outlet for his surplus
cattle.
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We had"moved from Cowley countyto Chase county to be in a Friends set
tlement. I was 10 years old and had
been going to school a month or so
when one day there was a timid knock
on the door. -The teacher answered the
door and round a very frail little girl
with the quaintest little dinner pail and

THE KENTON- HERD a book. The teacher told her to go to the
Of Q M h Y back of the room to hang up her wrapswith �g���enc�lk��A .,sa���� ���� 1 �� 6c�on��� and put up her dinner pail. She started���'S��ed�nbi ����rl:nr".:}fr Duke 84th, Kansas' back and just then some one snickeredGORDON L. JANSSEN. BUSHTON. KANSAS. and then-the whole school laughed out

, ' , loud. The girl was so frightened sheCraig Milkina Shorthorns stopped .d�a<l still and looked as if she
O�erlng two very deslrab'T'e September, 1946, ,Bull might leave: I motioned for her to come�!�<l'I�' a�drg::-ror'd�r:s r�f'c�:��� �rel'*':,1·sh��- -and sit 'with me and my little sister. as�'arm located 3% miles northeast of Miller, :ltan. I felt so sorry for her as it was a large1\lAX CRAIG. OSAGE (JJTY. KANSAS school and every seat was full.

At recess some of the pupils said to
me that the little girl is a foreigner.
and maybe I had better not sit with
her. But she had to have some place
to sit. We sat together as long as we
attended school. She had typhoid fever
in the summer and was not strong
enough to come at the first of the term,
We didn't finish the 8th grade as we
had to go out to work. but we worked
together a lot-always together if pos
sible. 'We always exchanged gifts at
Christmas and our birthdays. When I
married. she was my bridesmaid and
the man she married 5 weeks later was
best man. They went to Oklahoma and
we stayed in Chase county. We both 67 HEAD of royally-bred cattle. 30 PICKED BULLS. 37 SELECTED FE-raised families and for awhile we just �IALES. Shorthorns from,some of the state's outstanding herds.wrote occasional letters. but/when our 25 CONSIGNORS. See next issue for names of consignors.children were grown. we began to send% Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue gifts on birthday and Christmas an- For Catalog or other information addressI'Column Inch '8.40 per Issue niversaries. They came all the way lUERVIN F. AEGERTER. Sales Manager, Seward, Nebraska.;The ad costing $3.00 Is the' smallest ac- from Oklahoma to help us celebrate Salina Chamber of Commerce Offers $200.00 In Prize Money.

eepted.
our golden wedding. They now have;thfr�bM�N�':J�y�a�(1fe:�� �orm:: ��sJy af':,� passed on. A rtch satisfaction is, that Banquet 7 p. m. Lamer Hotel Evening of l\farch 31.'�estOCk' advertising must be received on I received the loveliest letter from her .. Make .Reser.vatloDs·With Arthur Nelson,' New Cambria. Kansas.Iday. eight days, Jjef�re.

"

,

oldest daughter wanting. lPe to, write AucUoniier8-Be� Powell; ,.Ir�nk 1\1111.,
',' Jes"" R. ",ohll80n with Kansa. Fanner.; 'ri;��inl.'IO"N80:N;Llve8�kEditor to her, so I fee' as if thaf'rtendahip is

, ,"'..'.'.
" '�. , ,:' ,

'"

.. _
"'f;;,i �lk���;;�;.:��o,'�;:.;�i�dm;;v��'i: ',I f��lt�1�:�*;"'��ri��,�,�,?n���N�Slf�t:��:, ,'_ti"':i·Ian.!�;fner :1IbeJl';Writing"Ad,.,.·, �'" .
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Early Days in Kansas
About 1854. a party of surveyors

came from Nebraska to Atchison
county. Kansas. to finish their job of
surveying. Here they found a good
spring on the bank of a stream called
Camp' creek and camped indefinitely.
Trees and brush were so thick settlers
hid their horses there. Free-state men
took horses from"pro-slavery men. pro
slavery men took horses from free
state men. and some fellows stole
horses from anyone and everyone.
This went so far the settlers organ

ized what they chose to call a vigilance
committee under leadership of A,sey B .•

to put an end to such practices. They
gained their objective-horse stealing
was "put down" and 2 or 3 fellows
were hanged.
Then a dapper. young county attor

ney had Asey arrested "for organizing
a mob." When the case came up for
trial. 50 men rode up to the courthouse,
tied their horses and entered the build
ing. The case was thrown out of court.
The radical element talked of "string

ing up the attorney" but the conserva
tives won-he was young and didn't
know better.
So the vigilance committee continued

for example:
A stranger rode up to Jake G .• car

tng for his stock on the prairie. and
asked who "that" horse belonged to.
Jake said she belonged to a Bill M .•

and a few days later she was stolen.
The vigilance committee went to Jake
and gave him a trial. He proved to
their satisfaction he was not the thief
but he was fined for giving informa
tion. The horse was located and sold
and the selling price deducted from
the fine.
There were 2 stores in Atchison at

that time and the nearest post office
was at Kickapoo. Once my father went
for his mail and stepped outside to read
the New York Tribune. a free-state
paper. Of course it was noticed and he
was "branded" a free-state man. A
crowd gathered and a fellow with a

rope in his hands said he had come to

Hot Ai, Deflector
TRACTOR HEATER
-

KEEPS OPERATOR WARM ON COLD DAYS

G,..AM't.._
TNCTtJ.

�.I..... :::COVER
' .......... i..'

SAVESTIME usually lostdue
to excessivecold-workMORE
DAYS,MORENIGHTS when
necessary.Deflectsmotor heat
that envelopes operator who
regulates amountof heat de
slred-noenclosuretoobstruct
vlslon.-ldeal fo� all draw bar

work 29MODELS individually tailored from heavy
treat�d duck ON or OFF In a jiffy. IT SAVES
work days fo�erly lost-quickly pays for itself.
See your Implement Dealer. Farm Supply Store
or WRITE TODAY for folder describing 12 un
usual features and price.

.EAlliNG DISTRIBUTORS CO.
1919 •••altlm..... Kanta.Clly', Mao

Duai-Purpose CATTLE

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT
•

POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
Li29 l'Ia88 Avenue Tope.... Ran.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
'Alden� Kanlal

liv,stock Advertising Rates
Effective February 1

Kansas to hang such fellows as that.
A man stepped outside and told the
crowd he saw no harm in father and
would stand by him-and slipped him
a gun. father was not armed.
Soon one slipped away then another

until father and his friend were alone
-father concluded to leave town. They
rode together to the outskirts.
These are only a few of father's ex

periences. others are as interesting and
varied-but they give us an idea of life
then-a-that we may have what we en

joy now.-C. G. H .• Atchison Co.

Going Back Home
Oh, I just had to ask. "Do you re

member the old mulberry tree?"
This question directed to a near rela

tive home on a short visit.
The mulberry tree was a very attrac

tive tree to mother's 5 healthy children
years ago, as it really had espectally
nice mulberries that ripened about the
same time wild strawberries are ripe.
"Why," we both exclaimed, "couldn't

we have mulberries like those. instead
of the flat, tasteless things called mul
berries we now see. and won't eat?"
Continuing our reminiscences. "Do

you remember when we were down
near this mulberry tree and Ponto. the
family dog. found something under a
big. flat rock. and on raising the rock.
we found to our horror. a mother
skunk and her family of young ones?
"Ponto proceeded to attack the

skunk. tried to shake the life out of it.
but the poor pooch gave up. He got
deathly sick and we were all so well
scented when we arrived back at the
house, mother would have nothing to
do with those berries."
It is perfectly grand. tho. to go back

for a visit at the Childhood home where
mother and father reared us. Our old
home was taken as a claim in 1857 by
grandfather. so no one. except us and
the Indians. have ever lived there. The
house is in the middle of the farm. a
precaution taken by early settlers to
be sure all livestock would not be too
near the neighbors, as fencing was a
problem those days.
From the years of 1925 on down to

the. present. grandchildren gather in
about once each year and have a time.
Soon, tho, as time fiies on visits like

these end and we must each go to his
own place of abode. But taking with
us the memory still of the old lilac
bush. the Blush roses brought here in
1860 but are just as sweet and beauti
ful as youth itself. Oh, yes. the old
mulberry tree is dead and left not even
a trace; only the memory and it seems
to grow brighter with the years.-E. C.

A Lasting Friendship

Morris County Hereford Breede,� '\

Association Spring Sale
Sale at Council Grove �ale8 Pavlllon

'

Council Grove. Kansas. Monday. March
Show 10:00 A. M.-Sale 1:30 r. M.

31 BULLS CONSIGNORS
Beck Bros., Council Grove

-

Harry Lee, Council Grove
1\'llI1er &;, Manning, Council Grove Wayne H. Wanl, Elmdale
J. J. Moxley, Council Grove V. E. Schoof, Council Grove
Marion Leeds, Council Grove Al G. Schuetz, Mercier
Titus &;, Stout, Cottonwood Falls C. M. Haun, White Citywin. Olson, Alta Vista Mr. &;, Mrs. Miles True, Dwight
J. B. Pritchard, Dunlap Norton Sanders, 1\'[lller

Seiling are 31 bulls, serviceable age and young bulls SUitable for top registered and cornmercial herds, 19 females. bred and open. Tops from same herds that produce the stute sale
tops, Outstanding 4·H and FFA prospects, All offerings have been careruttv selected, PopularHereford bloodlines and the best Hereford type, )<'01' <':ulolog Write
FRANK MANNING, President JOE P. NEILL
Morris County Hereford Breeders Assn. County Agricultural AgentCouncil Grove, Kansas Conncll Grove. Kansas
..\uctlone«�r-l"·rmldle Chandler. .Jf�sse n...lohmum with Kansas Furmer,NO'I'E: Jones Brmi., Detroit, Kunsus, �alo March 11.

19 FEMALES

Saline County Hereford
Breeders Combination Sale

Beverly Sales Barn

Salina, Kansas, Saturday, March 29
611U:AD from leading herds of the county and �f strictly top

quality and breeding. Featuring the blood of such great sires
as CK King (}omlno 8th, n"yal Uundy 7th. Cl{ Royal ))undy
17th. CK Colonel D rst, Anxiety i\lischlef 14th. CI{ Oreatov, CK
Domino 8th, Royal ])undy 7th.
32 BULLS-chosen for quality and suited to the needs of

farmers, ranchmen and to head registered herds.
29 F)<�1\IA,L]<:S-a great selection of bred and open heifers

and some cows with calves at foot.
For Oatulug or Other Information \\'rlte

•

Consignors
Roy E. Dillard
J. H. Moore, Jr.
CKRanch
J. H. Banker
Herman 1\'liller
Tom Madden
W. W. Yost

ROY E. DILLARD, Rt. 3, SALINA, KANSAS
Auctloneer-Chus. Corkle. �Uil<e 'Vilsun with KanslIs )<'armcr.

NCK HEREFORD ASSOCIATION'
SHOW and SALE

At Former Prisoner of War Camp.

Tuesday, April 1, Concordia, Kansas
Show at 9 A. 1\f.-Sale at 12.30 P. M.

Jmlge: Prof. F. W. Bell, Kansas State College.
An even better offering than in our last fall sale. 30 bulls a.ll over 1 year
old. 28 females. open heifers, bred heifers. Consigned by 27 of the leading
breeders of 'North Central Kansas. Sale Cata,logs Available li:rom

Dr. George C. Wreath, Sale Manager, Belleville, Kansas.
See next issue of Kansas Farmer for list of consignors.

Auctioneer-Col. Guy E. Pettit. Bloomlleld. low... lIUke Wilson with Kan.... Former.

PROVEN HERD SIRE FOR SALE

l A�';,����:. �o:Jnino , ,

Lady l\lIschief 20th
2722682, """"

I A. Dom 140th 2416655
),\lIss Adv, Dom 66th

lon Dom Jr 2d 1873689
L. l\Iisc 16th 2191085

Adv. A. Domino 76th
3755931.

Advance A. Domln",�6th. was bred by Fred C. DeBerrard. of Kremmeling, Colorado.He was purchased' and formerly used In the Gordon & Hamilton herd of Horton,Kansas. He Is the sire of the champion female at the 1946 Kansas Hereford Showand sale held In Hutchinson. Many orhts daughters and cows bred to him have been:-purchased by some ot the leading breeders of
'

the 'country. He is thestre ofTemaleethat have been fitted and shown and were grand champions at several of the EasternState Fairs. Advance A. Domino 76th. Is an outstanding breeding bull. but we onlymaintain a small breeding herd and we have used him as long as Is advisable. Wewould also spare a few young heifers bred to him.

Jo-hn Spencer. Whiting. Kansas

MID·KANSAS
SHORTHORN', BREEDERS' ASSOCIAnON

SHOW AND 'SALE
Show at 9 :00 a. m. Sale at 1 :00 1). m.

Tuesday, April 1, 1947, �anna, Kans�s
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JANSONIOUS 9uality. H.refor�s S�.�c. 1,16

AnnualProduction Sale,
.

Tuesd�y, March 25
At Sale Pavilion

60 HEAD

Phillipsburg, Kansas

18 Yearling Bulls and Bun Calves. Sired by Advance
Model, 2894·785.

9 Yearling BilUs by Domestic Lamplighter 23rd,
3737511.

3 Yearling BuUs by Baca Realistic 2nd, 4071326.
7 Yearling Bulls hyReals Prince 48th.
17 Yearling Heifers Sired hy Advance Model, Do

mestic Lamphghter 23rd, and Beauty Mischief 20th.
13 Heifer Calves Sired by Advance Model.
We Consider MallY 0/ These Bull« alld Females oj

. Good Herd Building Material.
For Catalog and Information \Vrlte

JANSONIOUS BROTHERS, PRAIRIE VIEW, KANSAS

Jones Hereford Farm
Production Sale

Will Be Held at Dickinson County
Sales PavlUon on U. S. Highway 40.

Abilene, Kansas
Tuesday� March 11

Beginning at 1 o'Clock

Herd . Established 1928

9 BULLS 21 FEMALES 30 HEAD
Our proved herd sire, grandson of WRR· Royal Domino 45th, features the

bull o1fering. He sells. One son of CK Challenger D. 6th and 8 bulls of WHR
breeding sell.
The females are the best we have yet produced.
11 COWS AND HEIFERS, all bred to our new herd bull, a son of WBR

Stanway SlBt.
10 OPEN HEIFERS, sired by our oldest WHR herd bull. We sold two"

heifers at the consignment Abilene sale last December. Each winning first
in class and one was Reserve Champion female of the show. All females
are calfhood vaccinated. For Catalog Address

Jones Hereford Farml Detroit (Dickinson Co.). Kan.
Lomeli 8erYM at tM Sale.

AaetJoDeer: Fretldle CIIaa4Ier. lIlIke WDIIOIl ... _118 JL loIm_ ....tIl ......�.
NOTE: Morris County Hereford Sale March 10

Love Thy Neighbor
Weld Like to Meet You and

Know You. Neighbor

Yearli_g Polled Hereford lulls and MeHers

For Sale

Fred W. Lamb & Sons
MacIl·sville. StaHorci COIiRty.·KaRsas

CONTINUE YOUR u. S. SAYINGS BOND PURCHASES
FOR JOUl-COUtllRY, FOR· YOURSELF!

. , ,;.
, "I'

KaMCH I'o".,..,/or """Q".� J9�7
" . .

Dairy CATTLE

fait Sal.. Ar. Now Over
PHILLIPS OFFER

SERVICEABLE AGE
Hollteln bull, elred by Oreal Mnro'''�I'rlnae,whol. dam hae a reoord of 111,841 e. milk
and 682.11 fat madc as a nv� year 0 d AI.o
youn,.r bunl Ilred by (Jam.tl0n Mad (Ja�Man".II. a Ion of Oov. 01 {J....tlnn and ou
of BlIIl' daulhter8 with records up to 8l1l1.
·fat.

K. W. PHIl.LIPS" SON8
R.. •• IIIANHATT.lN, KANSA8.

Jetlf! R. JohnllOn
Topeka, Kallla •.
Uvellook Editor

l1li4 MID WILSON, Uftetoell Ple14_,
alua.tab, ........ .

... I.. NIIlI.soN,·Guomsey bHcder of Wichita,
Hilorto the recnnt purchlUl8 of a halt Intul'tlst In
tho Gllem.ey bull, St. Albane Gr.\I"leo Actor.
L,"I. Thle bull Wft8 Mloeollrl etato ch"mplon In
hts claM, lind his dam hlUl .\11 AR record of
16.466 1IOIIIIds of milk and 808 pollnds of fat,
cla•• BB.

SUTOR FARMS annual Hereford production
sale, held at ZlIrlch on Febrllary 18. wus well
attended. Flfty-ftve lot ....ere offered. Th. 311 bulla.
averaged $2111, top .elling bull going to Victor
Ordway. of Plainville. for $640. The female
average on 20 lot. waB $21111. N. L. DInges, of
Hays, purehased the top lelllng female for $3110.
The goneralaverage ot the till lot. sold was $21111.
l<"reddle Ohnndler was the auctioneer.

ETHVI.EnAl.E FAR�I reports 0 grent yenr
Cor Hampshire hog tmprovemeut, production
and sole•. It WIUI a good season Cor bOllrs and
now at this early date o"ery bl'lOd gilt that could
bo spared has round II new home. "A wonderful
crop of tall plge, 100 of them sired by various
herd sires that represent many different IIne8
of the most popular breeding," says DALtJ
S(JHtJEL. owner and manager of this well
known Kansns herd.

HOUTEINI:-THE LAlOR liVER.
Tbree bll BoIfteIDI are lbe equal of a. lean aYe tmaII
produoen. and Nqulrol.... to&al

reed'l_1
F a II ����=:ml'Ollroo:.
ILLUITIAlID lhe mOd from each clal'"
HOUTIIII work and mulmum II.M

JUDOIN. MAlI- of all r..,UluOII. Holdel..
UAL. .ltTi are lbe PROFIT bNM.

HOLSTEIN-FaIISIAN ASSI •
0' AMERICA. Brattl..... VII'IIIIIIt .... 1011

SU!'N�Y���M�A-:��m II-

PABST .l'll;tv&Sl'lD 8TAR
lunlor Sift!

NO� AVAIIABI..E
"KINO BM!! E" and "BURKE" So••

Herd now on 17th conee.utl" yiar of HoI·
steln·Frleslan Improvement Telt.
(J. L. E. tJDWARDS. TOI'I!lKA KAN8A8

HOLSTEIN HERD
REDUCTION SALE

Private Troa:t;�II HEAD purebred but not e IAlble to record.
Foundation femalel from Illourl Btate
Bchool, lalt two buill from lame herd.

Ig ':'�J::If��r'e�ar���fe:: freshen loon.

Good HOI�t.e�:t������rl· SON I"

ADMIRE. (LYon Co_tv, KANSAS

Februnry 11 AI.BF.RT F. ,JOHANNES, Duroc
breeder of Marysville, and V. F. BlANKE, of
Bremen. Spotted Poland breeller, held II joint
s"le of bred gilts at tile Marysville sale pavilion.
Tbe top price Duro. bred gilt was pur.hased by
Highland Farm •• Peoria. III .. for $200. The 37
Durocs sold ror nn nverage of $130. The top seil
Ing Bpotted Poland gilt went for $17�. to Clar
ence Hlggens, of Burchard. Nebr. The 25 Spotted
Polands sold Cor an average oC $130. Bert Powell
was the auctioneer.

TRio] !IUD-KANSAS SHORTIIORN AS8O
(JIATION. with headquarter. at Salina, Is one
of the most aeuve and quickest groWing IIvo·
stock assoetauon ever to be organtsed In the
state. Organized about Ii year ago It has already
attracted many of the best Shornhorn breeders
In other sections of the territory. It hll8 enlisted
the help and co-operatton or the Salina Chamber
of Commerce In a IInanclal way and other' ways
c!llculated to bring strength to 8allne county as
a. leading Shorthorn center. .

O'BRVAN RANOH, Hlnttvllle, demonstrated
again the popularity of their production Hamp
shire hogs In their FebJ:uary 5 sale. Thlrty
seven bred gilts brought an average price of
$236, and 20 uncataloged glltl averaged $146. BULL CALVES FOR SALE
The top gilt sold for $580, going to Arlie Hili:" We bred and developed the IIrst and only Holof Brookings, S. D. Second top went to G. 1:. stein cow In Kansll8 to produce 1,000 pounds of
Hall, l\I1dland, Tex. W. B. Way, of Fowler, took fat In 3611 consecutive days. Young buill with
2 head at $500 eacb and several others at priCes hlgh-prHod.uc}l.oDnRd�\!'8sLEor lP',aLEndBdaOm,!iaN.a trll'le lower. Tbe offering WWl well distributed �....., R. Ift4

lover KanaB-a. Missouri, Iowa", Oklahoma and
Illinois.

One Holstein·Friesian Bull
Calved ftrst of September. Eligible to register.
����on�IIl:..I::I'O�I�'::i. ����e fJgr, famous herd of

E. (J. IAMASTI!lR, HALLOWELL, KANSA8.

Smoky Valley .Holsteins
Cara.Uon Country...... In Bervl.e. Bull calves
tor safe.

W. O. BIBClltJR a,. SONS
EI.LSWORTH, KAN8AS

REG•. AYRStllRESKANS.�s DU&O(J BREEDERS sale held at
the Topeka Fairgrounds, February 8, despite
zero ....eatber W8J! a decided auecess. Top price
pald·for boars $1111, bl' W. 8. Wehe, of Topeka.
Vern V. Albrecht. of Smith Center. took the top
bred gilt at $265. Average on the fall boars Wll8

'75.50. Bred gilt. made an average of $156. The
sale ....as not largely attended on account of cold,
IIIIOW)' and wlndl' weather. But W8J! very aueeeea

fully managed by John O. Miller, Agricultural
Agent of the Topeka Chamber of Commerce.
Bert Powell w•• the auctioneer.

Cows with records up to'12.M8 Ibo. of milk
483 Ibs. of fat. Her ,dam aPlroved produced
��d°cr., �o",; �1I�:.:'d'l,..r\17���S:J1�,t. d���: .

approved. Also choice bull calves.

A. F. NEUFELDT.t SON, ImIAN,.KAN.

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDER8--IDEAL UPE-BEST

OF GRAZ·ERB. w.rtte for literature or name.

��rb::r..�ers WI��d=it.��!'�:���
180 Center Street, .,rando., Venncmt.

The NOB'I'B CENTRAL KAN8AS DUBOO AS·
8O(JIA'I'ION held their annual sale at the Belle
ville fairgrounds, Februa.,. 111. Roy Moore, of
JameJltowu, paid $250 for the top fall boar een
signed by Ralph Schulte, of LItUe River. The top
bred gilt 'IIV1UI pnrohased bl' Carl Bel'er, of Belle
ville, at $210. Tbls gilt· was also consigned by
Ralph Schulte. The bred gllta mad. a general
average of ,In. The sale Wll8 well attended and
the weather Ideal. Thla ofterlnc W8J! well lilted
and the local demand Wll8 good. Gua Heldebreebt
and Mike WII.aon oold the offerlnl.

The February 10, KAN8A8-0KIABOIIIA
IIE&BFOIID we held at BlaekweU, Okla., W8J!
attended by abOut 3,000 people. SlxtY'elght cat
tle ....ere .,Id for a genera.! average price of
�. 75. TIle bull. averaged $211.37 With a top
01 $405. Tbe buyer W8J! J. R. BeU, of Braman,
Gkla. The females averaged ,2M.50 with the
top COlng to ElteUa Salyer, of Ashland, at $.00.
The ....eather W1UI cold but elear. Local den:and
_ good and price. aatllflK'tory, altho parts of
the oftertng not weU atted Ioweted the general.
average. W. H. Heldenbrand wu the allctloneer.

IlANSAS IDlBEI'ORD BUEDER8' AS-
8O(JIATION held their annual Hereford oale In
ButcblDaon, on February 14. where 78 bead were
BOld and all .tal'ed In Kans8J!. Spencer'" Son,. of

.

CottoD.ood FaI18, took the top bull at n,ooo. E.
B Toll. Hereford breeder of Salina. purchased
the top female at 11.000. The bullll made an
average of ,,51 a beB.d. Femalea averaged $385.
GeDeral average of the 79 blind. IOld was $418.
The eale was weU attended by breecJen thruout
the entire ltate. The ....eather WIUI _llent, thIS
belnC an Important factor In making the aale a
·w_

'Ofterina Grade GuernseysCows and helters. Th. and Bang's free, bre to
outatanding registered aires to calve In the sprIng.
RaIl..m Flinn, Bomew_ (FranIdIn Co.), Kala;

Reg. Jersey Bulls
Two 2-year-old Bulls for Sale.

.

V. A..McQUEEN
Stockton, Kansas,

4 Young Reg. Jersey Cows
��o�te3\f ::;:.� lfio:�:t=d,or:ow:,11 �e��
Zaathra of Os, the Seven·Star SUperIor lire.
Price of all four $1100. Phone 17Ft1.
ELTON W. YOUNO, (JRENEY, KANSAS

Beef CATTLE

SUGAR LOAF
SHORTHORN FARM

Often the best buD ever produced on the

����i�1s�"::Itr.��oy,r.r�o�.so:lWIIIIon). WUI also ..II Dealer and a
choice U-montha-old red bu I calf. Price. In
line with quality. -

H. w. EBBs, 81'I'KA, KAN8AS.I. I. HAIlTHAN, of Elmo, Ia ooe of the oldeat
aDd molt aucee..hli Poland ChIna breeden' In
Kannl. The herd wal eltablSahed .7 yearl ago
IUId bas been In exSatenee ever 81nce. AlInual
vi"''' to the farm convince one of the progre..
that bll8 been'maAie. especially during the'lant
..veral yean from the standpoInt of producing
a large type, aDd at the aame time with all the
quality of the old-time PoIan4 CbIna with the
Ii ....hite polntl. It bas taken yean IUId IIOme
experimentation to accompll.h thla. I have never
known a herd with stronger legl,. !waYler bone
IUId deeper bodle.. Zlcbt hundred-pound IIOW.
with wonderful teat development, Imooth aDd
with all the quality to be dellred In a bog. The
prlnelpal herd boar General Ike, now welghl
1,100 pouoo. and camea bIa welpt like a pCr.
'J.!hJa great .Ire and a lIOn of Atomic Bomb out
01 a Hldwelt dam, With the line of JlJImo Vall.y
110"'" mak13 up tbe h.rd that procluc.. wbat Sa I
IUIown as the HartJr.1UJ-type ·Po�.

LACYS' SHORTHORNS.
POI' lIaIe, t....o October yearling bUill, one red and
ooe roan. Sind by AU,..lta'l I'rlaee. Also two

Januaj� l.e�w·.t OLEN IA(JY .t BON
IIILTOl'fVALB. KANSAII

BEaHAN. POPP, o{ HlLven, Duroc
bre.der, write. as foil_': "The two ad·
vertl&emu" run for me In recent 1.111411
ot KanIU Farmer bl'OUlllt me more tban
30 Inqllli1e. trom all over tho .tate, an4
I am ha,,,,,. to .ay that I sold III bnd
glltll-aIl.I· ba4 tor I&la."
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Beef CATTLE

FIFTH DRAFT SALE
Reg. Aberdeen.Angus

Cattle at Hamilton, Mo.
April 15

III 1':"'�"lltl""R.lly u"".. nllll"r., 1"'011 lo
0111' g'1'olll IJIIIIH. IDllcclIll'lcro �87tll. mll
vlous o( HulI'I II ton, Boll Boy W. 28th,
EIIVloUH BIII'I�CH� J I.

:1 UILIIIC .. tllr... ,1871.h " to IJI) Hllid with
11I'IvilcICO or II'Intllll{ to uny or OUI' 1I01'd
Mires.
II (J""lcll V"1I111( lIull.-7 ""liN «r

....87th." 4 HUliN tlf Hn4�11 lIuy."
FOI' clltlllo!\, wrttn Ahnl'<loell-AIII{IIH

JOII 1'111.1 I, WCbHI.CI· Clly, Inwa,

PENNEY and JAMES
.,. (;. 1'4'IIIIU)',
11110 WOl.I, M I h si.,
Nun' \'()rh I, N. \'.

Orin I..."L..U'N,
H,\vl) I.nckllt..
IItJrtlHlIlIul.
IlllIlIllt.uII. MIHHfJllrl

Registered

Angus
Cattle
FOR SALE

t:�·llI�1 �i���� t 11�'�V�tt�!��:1 t �O��J v�n;¥II�I�p�,III�n,t�the SI!l'\tICl! of "'nhll.'�'·H lIundullor 11',11 ••
tf.;l'/t11llrton of Bnnrtoltur of Anoku, :0. out of
IL J;I':LIIIIIllIUg-ht.CI' of IIh",k(1lLI) n.,vulutlun
flaln. AIt;o tn'cd and OPCJI hctreru. Write
HARVEY HAI�L, PlercevllllJ, ){an.

Laflin's Registered
Aberdeen.Angus Cattle

!:clilng at. Ruction Ilt farm li'ehruary 1M, IU47.
Ir,' IlmtlNtt!nHI .'\11"'111'1 lIel'tlrH nnll ft Ilt'KI",t"rod
Rulls.

I�••;. JA1111 ..1N, Cr"h Orcluudt Nehn'Hka.

FICKEN ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Yea.rllng bull" .h·.d by Bell Boy H. P. by Bell
!Joy A. and AJlplewood Balldoller 1111.h, son of
·�PJllewood Bandolier 3rd. Write
II"WARn I .. li·ICK..;N, RII,rON, KANSAS

Marshall County Hereford
Show and Sale

Marysville, Kansas
Monday, March 3

Show at 2 P. M. Sale at 8 P. M.
45 GOOD BULLS

25 RICHLY BRED FEMALES

Elmer E. Peterson, Sec.
Marvsville, Kansas
l\lIke ,,''n.on for Kansas Fanner.

See Our Hereford
Consignment

Reno Co. Hereford Sale
South Wichita Sale Barn

Wednesday, March 12
Ii '.l'OI'IS-M �t)rvlcea.ble Buns. 1 F;x.tmChOice Brell Helfer, 1 Selected Ollen Helfer.
All sired by De"ord R. Domino and out of

����: i��tfJtr�OuCC: sl����si.n�u�iivaerid 1����!:for sale at the farm.

EARL HANES, Castleton, Kansas.

Registered Hereford Bulls
pOllllno breeding, 8 to 17 monlhs of age. Herd
nSII�ctJon Invited. PI'lced right.
If, ". t;JUCKSON, OJ.SIIUnO, I{ANSAS

��I'd���;o'll�e!��!�r.�ot��"!�I!yer.�JIAe\V�I�.Jl��..l�!'����i COI\IJ'ANV. DllilaM, Texa8
1'> II"Zt;l�t;'I"l'-lIltt;J) 1Jt;.UoWOIlD 11ll1.1.s
Jl� lead. 2 and coming 2aYe!traold. Thrlfty-un'rlillpered-prlccd modm',llely! Sired by Lassie'shli:,Hl 8th, who has 9 top-OI'OSSCS of mel'lts of rega
�y r Dllms by Bellu Bllllleo 211d. Both sires bre,l,

I�le Robt. Hazelett.
• Ir. lI'ANSt;N, "1J.I.SIIOIlO, KANSAS

RIFFELS'
POLLED HEREFORDS

On'Orlllg ••vol'lll r01l18tOl'011 Bulls
nli,� fenHllo8, B to 18 months old.
II rmy RIIPFEL & SON

I HOPE, KANSAS

'l'hc:HIIIIH I\III1J'c'w,., �1I11:fI}IIU',V of tno NI�-
IIltAI'IKA 1'411t1"'I'IIt1IlN 1I1U':I';III';IlI'4' AMI'4f1-
UIA'I'IUN, rUJ1ort" lllt'"ly duhlJ{ IUlIf)"", thu hr,m,l
Ill'fl or hlH 1It.n111. Tile IlIItuu;IIllioli ftlllll1 rlJlllly
tJUYCI'" rOl' WK.III 1:lIllhJ III Nuhrn uku, nrul nl.hur
HtlltCH, IllulllllillM I(IIIIHII", 'J'IIIH IlHHfWllllilHl 1 .. ,)fIH
nnu 01' 1II{11'O C01l1h111l1li1J1I ,fIIIIIH f'l1nll ycar (lilt!
'UtH Ilftuphu' 1.1111 ,mlley fir luvlthlK cflllnlgunHHltn
ur ,wocl eutuo (t'Oll:' 1(1111111111 hruolh'rH, MllflY ur
1111} uo",1 ""tll'del'll III Nrrrth ( utlll'lIl K'UlHIII:f 'IILVIJ
d"vlIlolJml I!,fJo41 11UI'cifi fr'IIm r"ulllilltlfHl Hloch
!lollgll! III Nuhl'nHhll .. M,', A, .. I,'I'WH OW'"' IHIfI
"PUl'lIlUH H. hel'd III (jlllllitl'ldgll, 1{1I11,

Ij:"llI� IIANII;M, 1,1' CHI.Uult)u, hlill «nu IIr Ihu
1111'1111", 1Iu 1'1 II, or l'I'ldHluI'I'1i 1II!I'I,rfll'd 1:lllllu III 11111
"Ill'l "I' Ih., 1111I,to, MI', JI"fIICII IlI'linvlJ/I t.lilll I;IIWH
��f)qd elllJIIJ.!h 1.0 j!,I'OW hl'rtl IIlIlh, 11111111111 IIu IJIL�
1IIIIIIc or "l'otillclllK JlI'Ii",l!aWllllllfll� IIll'I'I'H, IU, flu
"'�lItH IIIH cnWK tty then- ,,""lty If. fll) Ihlll VOl'y
thltll-!, hi IiH1, u HI.!!I'I' 1'1'11111 hlfl lilli'll wun the
1{1I1I111IH SIIIIIJ li"lIlr 1-11 Clllltfll'llIlIHhlp, rn 11111,
flflllther IllII( r,'OIlI hlH hf'l'Il WIIH 1�1'1I1111 clr1llllpit'fI
III. hot" J{lIflHIIH fUnle "'IIII' lind Lhu WllJI'llla Irllt
HI.uch Hllr,w III 4-11, Alld III IIHII, hili ellll' WIlH
SIIltC Icntr �I'lIlJtI ehlll"pllllJ. Tilt) IIllf,W/I wuru
gUIJd IIlId t huru Willi pll'1I1 Y of t:nlflJlullUfllI,

Thu II. I':. 11111,1.111,\\' ANII HUN :cnd IUlV
u'11:1.1.1':U CUlIlldllllJr," Hpfltll'd P'''"I111 Chlnll
I,",'d HIIW »n tu, 1r1'ld III. TI',I4:hll. rll.II' v;,'otllldll,
1."1 ,It ,'1111 r,Y r;, Willi /I I-;I'e/ll, HIIf_!(:UHH, 'ruu ol'rIJ,'lnk
WlIH of IIlIe qunf lt y IIlld I'I'IJHUIIIIJIJ III l;fJndltioll
1'1,1' ruturu IIHI'l'ulllt'HH. Forty-live IU!IUI WI'I'IJ Hohl
HI. 11 gUlIl'l'nl aVIJJ'n'�I' III' $IIH. 1"u""llIm aVIJI'fI,�ud
$I'I:l,r,1I wllh 11 lop hi' $lflrl, 11111.1 hy W, I", wenur,
01' Amul'lclIH, '1')Ic Hecl/nd "" $ln7,r;n wnn ,mid hy
.J. 1\, NI'III, or 'l'0flt!ha, or UIIJ 4f, '1U1ld Hfllt) ,.:1
Htllyerl 111 1(III1HUH, Tit., rail holtI'll II vern �et!
:sn'I,r,u, .l ulrn I'm:h, 01' 'J'",tchn, til"" t hu h,p nt,
$111�,r,II, A )I"Ul :UIIJ attended. BUl'l P'Jw,,1I tlld
the Hulllllg,

Public Sales of Livestock

Ah."clmm-"'..cn� ';ltttlf�

Mu rch 7-I'J-llcarl or 1\ merlca Breen era' Sale,'{II!lHUH City, Mo. I., M, 'I'hnrntrm, Bucru-

Mnr��rrh.:_sJ,�n�::YI!��r f�i.'m�:HAH�LI'I�,ltMo�O,
Murdl lfi-llf!cfl Hlocl( Fu.rrn. Wldlli.a, Kan.
Am'lI 14-.JohnHl.on BI'oUwrH, Bellon, Mo.
April lfi-PenllYl & .rumu«. Hamilton, Mo,
A prj�r�,OA���jtl;l�r�:J.HI"I�1 ����:��/f�l�� rY-i!!�Ch���:!'��:

Kan. Leone Hernhburgur , Manager, Lillie
f{jve .. , Kiln.

Mnrc:h lRa19a20-NaUonal Hale and Hhow, Union
Stoell Yllrds, Chlca,;o, III. Fra nk Richards,
American AbenlccnaAnr;UH BreederH' AH·
Hocilltlon. 7 IJextcr Purk Ave" Union St.adt

A prlf'W��:J.e'g.c��'lk"���"J;��Il�pJ�IUrg, Kan.

(;lwmHt�y (;attle

April 17-E. D. Her"hberger, Newlon, Knn.
May tl�-;,-��r;:I�r�tll�M��Hif, ��eH���'an�H��g�::

tary, UnlverHlly of MIHKourl, Columbia, Mo.

Ilereford (JaWe
March 3-Marshall County HereCord BreederA,

Marysville, Kan, Elmer E, Peterson, secre-

MllrJ�rYl�M&:M�lel::o���y HereCord Breeders,
Mar3.°���J����eHe��r';rd Fann, Detroit, Kan.

Sale at Abilene, Kan.
Mllrch l!1r-Rello County Hereford Breeder" !Jale,

Hutchln"on, Kan. Paul HayeA, Sllles Mall
ager.

MRrch 21-Lull and Diehl DI"perMlon, Smith
Center, Kan.

Mar'ir�I��J��TI�r���u���.Ka�."'h·le View, Kan.

March 2S--Roth alld fierman, at the Vic Roth
Ranch, Hays, Kan.

March 29-Sallne County Hereford Breeders,
Salina, Kan. Roy Dillard.

April I-North Central KansaA Hereford Associa
tion. Belleville, Kan. Dr. George Wreath,
Secretary.

April 1S-Western Republican Valley Breeders'
ASSOCiation, Benkelman, Nebr, Leo Barnell,
Secretary, Benkelman, Nebr.

May 6-Sunset Farms, Garden Plain and Wich
Ita, Kan.

"olstelll Cattle
March 19-Arabee Farms, Topeka, Kan. Elmer

Dawdy, Sales Manager, Salina, Kan.

Shortborn Cattle
April I-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As

sociation, !Jallna. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter.
Manager, Seward, Nebr.

April 17-Nebraska Shorthorn Association,
Horned and Polled Cattle, Fairbury, Nebr.,
Thoa, Andrews, Secretary and Manager,Cambridge, Nebr.

May 30-Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, Kan.
l\lIlklnJl' Shorthorn CaWe

Aprl�a��:-&�'�;lf�I��J�,aI��?,::.dii�'8.°��Yfe����
SRle Manager.

PoII.d Shorthorn Cattle

April 17:_Nebraska Shorthorn Association,
Horned and Polled Cattle. Fairbury, Nebr.
Thoa. Andrews, Secretary and Manager,
Cambridge, Nebr.

J)uroc lIogS
March 3-Vern Albrecht. Smith Center. Kan.
April 12-Clarence Miller. Alma, Kan.

"amp.hlre "01:"
March l-Kllnsas Hampshire Hog Breeders Sale.

Seneca. l{an, Lawrence Alwin, Sales �1ana
ager,

March 2O-W. D. Earnst & Son, SunnylandFarm, Avilla. Mo.
April 10-0'Bryan Ranch. Hlattville, Kan.

'''nhulll Chinn Hogs
April 16-J. J. Hartmall & SOli, Elmo, KOIl.

.!.!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I Treml of the Markets I
iillllll IlIUI II 1111111111111111111111111111 III 1111 111111 III 1111 1111111111 1111111111111 II 1IIIIIIIIIIIIii

PIE-ase remembel' that pl'ices given
here al'e Kansas City tops for best
quality offel'ed:

"'m'k lUulIth YURI'
,\go :\ttU AIt"

Steel's, �'ed . $25,00 $33.00 $17.65
Hogs .. 27,35 3·1,75 14.55
Lnmbs. 23.75 33,7fi It'.:lfi
Hens, ,. to 5 Lbs .. .18 .W .24
Elgg's, Stllndllrds. .3n� .37 .33
Butlertllt, No. 1. ,G5 ,57 .46
Whetl!., No.2, Hlln! .. 2.35 3.21 1.7!l��
Corn, No.2, Yellow. 1.36 1.55
Oats, No. 2, White .. .IlS .89')J
Barle)" No.3 ....... 1.30 l.:lS U:J��
Altnlfn, No. 1 .. , .... S!l.OO sn.oo SO. (10
PI'alrlo, No, 1 ........ 31.00 23.00 15.00
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ROTH & HERMAN
HEREFORD SALE

• •

At the Vic Roth Ranch

March 28, 1947
A t I ,,'Cloc!,. :'. Mile,; We!lt and llh Mile,; North or

Hays, Kansas
58 LOTS-16 BULLS AND 42 OPEN HEIFERS

Bulls are sired by WHit Onward Flash the I,;t., and noyal G. DomirHJ,son of WHR itoyal Domino 45th. The 4.2 open heiferH are 2 year!! old and allsell open and are of real Prince Domino hloodlines. These (;attle are all
young cattle of very good quality and type and are of foundati(Jn (;alii'Jcr.All cattle are tested for Th. and Bang'!!.

For Catalog Write Vic Roth, Box 3, Hays, Kansas
A lIctloneer-}'reddle Chandler. l\llke \VlIson for Kansa.'1 Fanner.

Begin at 12 o'Clock Sharp. Sale to Be Held rnder
Co\'er at the Farm 2 2\liJes East of

SMITH CENTER. KANSAS
On Highway 36

62 COWS--25 CALVES AT FOOT-7 BRED HEIFERS
31 OPEN HEIFERS--12 YOUNG BULLS--2 HERD BUllS

Please examine the pedigrees herewith of our tWO herd ;;ire5. "-.JR Rtlyal DomJnf) C "a-�one of the top bulls in the \VHR sale In 1943. He was purchasec 0:-- P..4.!1ctG �al!at.a.t :r...rS4,600.00 and later purchased by us and used in our herd, He iE royall:: b�_ h.anLg :�r.&��Oe�St�R Register of Merit bulls as grandsires. His .-trt: ';fta5 USed 0;'- \\� ?..a.ndl: m:tf!

"'lin noyal Domino 102d

1
I PriDre Domino Hb I�)i)o")"iliPi!�'al Domino C.

Prln.e Domino ('. 156,)00�
! ���%I:>!;�r�3mi}s136S7�27, :'\0. �20 WDn IklJe Onward I�59029 I WHn P�rf...,t �I ..jd II� :Calved )Ia)' 9, 1942

1 Super Superior I ��I)4)'.)OBreeder W)'o. lIe .... ford Ran.h Super Superior 3d 17�OOOO ) �U •• GudrolJ td 131)8.51
"�7��o6rth)- �[ald �Oth

WHR :-;ln3 Domino 19S0�79 : ��j.�'}.i�f;ibltf')OH
"��n�n.eps Domino �61h

WHR Ho)-al Domino 2d liH9068 I �U'ereD�=045,' :,�{P��rs3���!I.nr.Wh Brand, Pride 3�d ) gnra,,:.[.dlu���blre��t)�����/��ir 21'I{I�h1 Beau Beauty 5th 224m3 � r..!�erD��:;:'t}� ll��':'��';�-:!t:t���::'8�fa�O�S l.ady Domino 1 ';';6!H9 ) �n��:�i�tb Ib�:!i')l

th�rl�lter��'��iri�ngf �1S1, i�{��l:���� ���'17ifSG�o��\,lD�a���'o W� ���\\�i.hRo;;{b��� i�2nd,. and grandsire l:Jrtnt"t' Domino C •• haye- thi' distill('tion of �ing t1':.: tWO l'"'.lg.t.�t b::::_:� t::.

��:p���\�\Zra�� �l�\�,�·\'�:it�i'�P�����gahe�l.RHePir:na�t::.t D��\�rid �J�!�� �t:if':�l%�i.! n./lr.:young bulls, eight of whirh art 5ire-d by "oRB C"raoftsr_lutO !'Sth. th:::o buH ct. ..::.\.t m:1�� �L'\ =It:: ..... __i;\�rl�o'!'l���:nt;o�f bOrl!;, h;ir;;���i�fg[.�r�Y�.h��.lda�!��� :nu� ����f��f '!11!j�n� ti�tr��·o.���. ���;uniform and of t?xl'l'llent Quality, Th�y will 5�ak f r tht'ru��;'\·t'..$. Ti"..� I.:'" ...,,-� :.in" :r::.' ('':::'e'::5we han�' retainrd in thE' herd With tll� ide in mind of buHdfr.g :le 0: t!'o� :('1. E�:'C_:'\:·::1..i b::�"':'ing hprds in the country,
For Catalog' nnd Information Rl'gurding Thls Dispt'l"SuJ Cuntact.

LULL & DIEHL, Owners, SMITH CENTER, KANSAS
.-\u,'Uonet'r--"'n'ddie t""'hllndh·r. llikt" \\·U$\\D. (1J.r K:t.B�� t-�_nu<'!'-l'.

RENO HEREFORD CONSIGNMENT SALE
20 BULLS 45 HEAD 25 FEMALES

Bulls Ilf Brt't·tiing Agt'. O"..n :.nd BJ'("d U .. ilt'rs. Xl't "lIIIDIW'l"t'd .u }'ili.....

March 12, 1947, at 1:00 o'Clock
Lt'll,lIl1g BIIlotilintls .,f tb .. i'tlll .. 1-'rt'1lI Outsl.."diag Hel',Js ...r Rea" C"... ty.

To Be Held at Central Livesto�k Sale Pavilion
At S. W. Edge of Hutchi.son, Kansas

i'"ltI COlllmIU" .. : l'"ul n"Y"S' J"" R",hl, I). K...
·

..s.I".r.



25Years a ConocOtJser.t ..

,
r

Here;s a letter that

should be of inter
est to every farmer.

It's from Ernest D.

Little of Marshall,
Missouri, who
writes: "Have a

farm of 300 acres

.•• on the Missouri
River bottoms •••

Ama firmbeliever in

Conoco products,
having used •.•

Conoco products exclusivelY forb25 �:r!f
I like Conoco products. ", eca

• • • t
'

nnmg my ma
my low operations cos m ru

'such
, The oils and greases give

chinoderfu'brication and have the ability to
go , My 1935 Interns-
wear a long tune. • • •

II
t' I W30 tractor which I use

for a .my
lona

• still using the original beanngs

:::: it'�::me out with 11 years ago •••

amp�e pro� t���o:'illod�r::j��£:
quality pr uc

d at low cost in repairs
any farmer ... an , ..

andmaintenance operatlon
.. ,

·1.000·8al.8
•

. O�SeeUger believes in doing thiDga thebig way on
his 400 acrea near Stillwater,.Oklahoma. He.writes:
CCI operate two Intemational tractors'••• and4lll In
ternational pick-up baler ••• and during the summer

months-I bale apprQ�tely 30,000 balee of. hay•••
Many days I have baled as high as 1,000 bales-per:day
and. in order to do tlrls-. • • it is esaential that 1 use .

gasoline that has plenty of power and a
...

motol'oil thatwillnot fail togivemy equip-": .

,

ment the 1�I)ric:atioD it demands•• '

••..1 buy.' .

;,

Conoeo products because I get excellent re-: ,;
suits by using them. I especially prefer

.

Conoeo Nthmotor oil.... Another very good
reason I buy Conoeo products is ••• the ex
traordinary service rendered me by your
local Conoco Agent Bob Powell.••."

Gedl FOrrest-MoIBculeS�afldOi't-
General Bedfordp� oaca aaid theWinning ·army is the one that "gita tbar tuste8twitIl the
mpeteet." And how thatmuim. does apply to motor oil! Yet, important '88 -"ngmotOr on to

the right place at !the right time in the- right amount may be,'� just 88 important to "-lJ'it
there! And Uepin6motor oil in the right place at all times has been a preoccupation of Conoeo
scientists for-ye�r In Conoco Nth motoroil, it looks like they have that problem licked.
For after' :years <9£ research in the labo�tory,. on··the 'testing .� and at the 'proving

ground, Conoeo c�s and engineers have developed an oil tha� utilizes Nature's �wn basic

force of molecular attraction to fasten lubricant directly ..
to metal! Ip fact, 80 close is the bond

between molecules of metal in your engine and the D1Q1ecu1es ofNth oil's special b��ricating
ingredient, �t cylinCier walls and 'other engine parts are actually ou...PLATED!
Because OIL-PLATING is attraCted and held to ensine part;s by molecular force, it just can't

all drain down to the crankcase when your engine's�-just ci1J�t leave your eDJine aposed to
the excessive wear-of those first "dry" ,starts ••• nor the�nt wear of hazd8st day-in-day
out operation! T�t'� why�th oil protects from the' results ofexcessive wear: Uild!l8 carbon and
sludge •.. poor fuel economy ••• early break<\owns and frequent repairs!
Ask Your Conoeo A�nt�to show you his simple demojtstration �f Conoco PIl...p�TlNG-or

ask.any of your neighbors·who use Nth oil what. they tbblk of its practioal day-to-day results.
You'll want to try Conoco Nth motor oil in your own tractOr-truck-car. Just call your Conoco
Agent-there's no obligation. Continental Oil Company

Deep-Well PumpSetsU-YearRecor� !
Here's a record any enginemanufacturer would be proud to claim! It's
in a letter from A. H. Hemme, who farms 303 acres of rice land near

Stlotigart, Arkansas. He writes: "For eleven years I operated a P30
McCormick-Deering power unit on a deep well pump for irrigating my
rice fields. This unit often ran for ten days continually using Conoco
oil and fuel. •••"

"'Ioperate oneMcCormick-Deering 10-29 tractorandoneMcCormick
W30 tractor in addition to a Studebaker car, Studebaker pick-up and
• : • International truck. I use Conoco products exclusively, including
Conoco Nth motor oil, Oonoco N-tane gasoline, Conoco tractor fuel •••
and the complete line of Conoco greases. I operate my tractors 150
hours between oil changes and seldom have to add make-up oil •••
which certainly means economical operation."

� -

.� '" � The Greass V6t8ran Says:
= _-_) � := "H d

.

h= ( '�.Ji::-;., -= a a talkWit a farm-
= \....:;'

-

er a while back who
-

� .,,§§ wanted to know w.hy he
_ couldn't.use just one

grease for every grease
lubricated part. "After
aU.' he pointed oat, "I

don't need a half-dozen dift'erent kinds,of
oil!' It looked lilu; he had 801fu!t��re
-until I showed hima thing or two on his
own tractor. Here, for example, was a

front-wheel bearing that Carried vary little
load-but when the tractor hit rough go.;

"lAi
.

'·Uf.,:". H· S
• I"

: ,,8 M ·'S· ervlce.
So writes Martin Krugmann of Conoco

Agent Bob Holle. of Clinton, Iowa-and
the Krugmanns really must like Bob's
'servij:e, for he's been serving them for

years DOW, with Conoco Nth motor oil
and transDrlssion oil, Conoco greases, and
Conoeo fuels-including Conoco tractor

v;;. A
fuel and, lately, Conoco N-tane, the

lOUR CONO.CO-·
.

GEttT-:- wonderful new-day gasoline that's long
��� on zing and short on.ping!

I

ing, the shock loads on that bearing were

actually greater than the 'whole weight of
the tractor! Thatpart needed a grease able
to stand up to shock and not pack down
hard after a few days ofwork. Then here's
'8 steeringmechanism right out in the open
-and thegrease it needs is one thatwon't
wash off the' first time it rains. Then here's
another pArt-but he saw my ,point, I
think. He knows now you've got to study
the conditions a part works in before you
decidewhatsreaae touse-and iflDdoubt,
get expert advice from your 8Uppli�;"

CowsTails "ClippsdlftoPrev8frtlWitcltiog"
.diii Margaret 'Will of VeSper, Kan-

-""Aas;?-devt�a' the means shown
here for preventing cows from
switching their tails duriilg milk
ing. Battery clips, light·chains
and a wire clothes line .....u.tPow

.', :.:- -:.i-�_
. �_'

materials

reqwrev'
d

..., _.
'

The; sketch at right, moWing a 'neat, '0 0 "

attractive gate latch� fr9m a dis- 0

c,Jli,carded door�e, was sept� by David 0

.

Slaughterbecli: of Van Bureo. OlUo.. "'.. i
• '" ., . '-.. 4 •• 0 ,�._"'t.. " '"

:DOLLAR' Ic1eU.,ewo.-thmo�.���ginalideaa
.

'0
.

'. .: to � ,'lJ�-'.�ruci�Ul� of this paper-and
AN I ., :�&��fOr�.tba�'8:P��;


